
Such is the Startling Rumor 
Current at Chatham Re

garding the Election.

WAS DEFICIT REASON 
FOR SNAP ELECTION?

General Belief is That Gov
ernment Feared Result it 
Deficit Was Known.

Special to The Standard
Chatham, N B., Oct 4—Robert Mur,, 

ray's rubber stamp has failed to work; 
It has lost Its effect IVBUC6S, and the 
provincial secretary is now prancing 
me streets of his native town whirst- 
l dr the strains of that much abused 
and plaintive malady, "I am always 
chasing rainbows."

Some one tolo Robert thla morning 
there was a tune entitled "Throw Out 
the Life Liue." which he had better 
add to his list of selection», as it 
would be mort, appropriate to 'his case 
at the present time.

. Robert has applied for membership 
in that ancient and honorable society 
of "also runs" and will be Initiated 
with lull honors cu October 10th.

Rumors of Huge Deficit
Here In the home town of the pro

vincial secretary-treasury there are 
rumors of a 1920 deficit of approx i- 
mateiiy $400.000 in the administration 
of government affairs. With tills 
rumor continually bobbing up, the 
electors now understand why the Fos- 
tt.r-Veniot crowd ru lieù tlio snap elec
tion at this time. From reliable 
source came the statement that the 
extravagances of the government for 
the fiscal year about to close have 
exceeded all other records of the post 
three years, aifd the figures to be re
vealed tills month by the Auditor Gen- 
end will be of a startling nature and 
such as would Mil any government.

Had to Work Fast

To call an election after the report 
was In the hands of the electors would 
be suicidal for the party in power, and 
as has been surmised the election has 
been sprung at this time in the hope 
that the Government might be return
ed -before the taxpayers discover the 
real truth in the financing of 1320.

As viewed from 'Ghatiham the gov 
uniment wild tail to put one oTbr and 
ail who live to be with the winners 
are dumbing up on the band wagon 
of the independent ticket and are wav- 
;ng farewolL:>- to Robert as they

Done With the Crowd

Northumberland is done with t-hc 
crowds of manipulators who have 
played into tihe hands of the big in
terests of the expense cf the common
i-
continue to *«lk about the great things 
they are going to do in an attempt to 
raise a smoke screen to hide tile real 
issue, want of extravagance and inef
ficiency in e.uminstration, hut it wM 
avail nothing lien;. The independent 
ticket in this county will be a win-

Government "pea leers may

FORMER ST. JOHN 
WOMAN MISSING

DASSAN ASHORE 
OFF NEWFOUNDLAND
Unsuccessful Attempt Made 

to Refloat Vessel from Reef 
That Holds "Her.4 Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 4.—-The Ameri

can Shipping Board steamer Dassan 
Is ashore at Trepassey Harbor, Nfld., 
according to a cable to the Marine 
Department tonight, 
struck on Sunday night, and today 
the Canadian Government steamer 
Lady Laurier made an unsuccessful 
attempt to float her. The Dassan was 
reported in trouble about a week ago, 
ami sought shelter in Trepassey Bay.

The steamer

i

i fivechildrBTare
■
K

1 Oct. 4-^-Five childrenMerrill. Wis., 
uf Edward Xeieon, ranging in ages 
from five to fourteen years, were barn- 
ed to death when tire destroyed Nei 
sen's farm homo near here early to
day. The children were asleep up
stairs. The parents, whose bedre^a 
was downstairs, escaped. A lantern 
toll burning in

I

#

upper bedroom, m
believed to toave caused tile flea.

;

Mrs. William Adams Disap
pears from Her Home at 
Sydney, N. S.

s Sydney, N. S., Oct 4—-Mystery sur
rounds the disappearance of Mrs. Wil
liam Adams, ol New Waterford, who 
has been missing since Friday night 
The woman left her home ostensibly 
to do some shopping with one hundred 
dollars in her possession. A Greek 
with whom she was seen leaving town 
;n an auto has been arrested at Glace 
Bay and is being held pending investi
gation. The Greek claims Mrs. Adams 
merely hired him to drive her to Syd
ney, and after setting her down at 
the exhibition grounds, he returned 
tc Watenford and saw no more of her.

Mrs. Adams is a native of St. John, 
N. B.

$400,000 TO 
BE DEFICIT 
OF PROVINCE

ONLY “GOLD 
BRICKS" FOR 
THE FARMERS

Railroad Rate 
Increase Appeal 

Before Cabinet
No Decision Was Reached 

But One is Likely to be 
Made Very Soon.

Fairville Opposition Reilly 
Hears Liberal Government 

Scored for Policies.
i

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The cabinet 
council had the appeal against in
creased railway rates under con
sideration at a special meeting thla 
afternoon, but a final decision was 
not reached. The question is to 
be considered further tomorrow

HON. MR. BAXTER 
GETS GREAT RECEPTION

Gross Waste and Mismanage
ment Characterizes AU 
Actions of the Liberals.

EXPLOSION 
SUSPECT IS 

BEING HELD

Tue Opposition rally in Fairville was 
attended by one of the biggest anti 
most enthusiastic audiences which 
ever gathered in the Temperance Hall, 
the number of ladies preeent being 
a -feature of the evening, and if the 
temper of the meeting is any indica
tion of wlhat ie going to happen on 
October 9, then Hon Mr. Baxter and 
Mr. Carson can count on having the 
largest majority they have ever had 
in any election.

The speakers of the evening were: 
Councillor John O’Brien, L. P. D. Til
ley, and Hon. Mr. Baxter, and as they 
pointed out the hollo-w pretensions ol 
the “boy premier" and his associates, 
they were repeatedly forced to wait 
until the applause had subsided be
fore proceeding with their remarks.

Costs Away Up

Councillor Golding acted as chair 
man, and -before introducing the 
:;peakens, made a short reference to 
the Health .Act, which was costing the 
City and County of St. John $4ti.009 
each year, for practically the same 
service which was obtained under the 
old Board of Health, which was con
trolled by the municipality, for $14,000.

Councillor Jo-hh O'Brien gave some 
reasons why he was found in the runkg 
of the Opposition. He pointed out that 
when tlie municipality had approved of 
the preposition of himself and <'oun- 
cüùor Golding to give to the parish 
permanent roads and sidewalks, using 
the road money to pay interest oa 
the bonds issued for ÿje work, the 
Foster government bad made a politi
cal matter out of It and defeated the 
measure, which would have gtven to 

-•< people of Fairville and Beacone- 
iieid good stress and sidewalks witn 

mt • / their taxes.

Criticized Dr. Roberts

Zeleneka Cannot Tell Where 
He Was on Day of Wall 

Street Disaster.

ADMITS HE HAD
MUCH EXPLOSIVES

Police Think Arrest is Likely 
to Solve Mystery of Appal
ling New York Tragedy.

Washington, Oat. 4.—The Depart
ment of Justice agents In Pittsburgh 
reported tonight that Floran Zeleneka, 
arrested . as a suspect in connection 
with the Wall Street explosion In New 
York, had been unable to account for 
hds movements on the day of the ex
plosion, or for seven sticks of dynam
ite which he admitted having had in 
his possession. After balking with 
Florian Zeleneka, Department of Jus 
lice agents said that he had a brass 
check of the island Creek Coal Com
pany, bearing the number 536, and that 
he said he had been employed at mine 
No. 14, at Whitmans. W. Va., obtain
ing his supplies ai store No. 3.

May Be Innocent

It appeared late tonight that Zel 
enako probably had no connection 
with the Wall Streeta explosion. Fed
eral Investigators were not even cer
tain whether he was connected with 
any Intended conspiracy to cause an
other explosion, as stated earlier in 
the day.

As against the charge of Leon Kou- 
kel, a Brooklyn steamfltter, that lie 
had expressed glee at the Wall street 
catastrophe and promised greater 
havoc ' next time" was the testimony 
of a score of relatives and friends of 
Zelenako who insisted that for lrcm 
being a man of violence his physical 
weakness had compelled him to resign 
many jobs.

no increase

In this connection he criticized the 
part played by Hon. Dr. Roberts, min
uter of health, who had given hi6 
pledge to support them, and at tho 
crack of the party whip went back on 
his pledge and vo-ted against the meas- 
vre. The pre-ent government had not 
given the parish of Lancaster a square

(Continued on page 3)

HIGHER PAY 
FOR RAIL MEN

New Schedule Will Give 
About 35 Per Cent. Increase 
in Salaries.

JACOB H. SCHEFF 
LEFT $1,350,000 TO 

HELP THE PEOPLE Ottawa, Oct. 4. — Clerks, freight 
handlers, station and other employes 

National Railways 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will receive wage increases averag
ing about. 25 per cent, and dating 
back tv May 1. 1920, as a result of 
negotiations between a committee 
from the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railroad Employees and representa
tives of the line. A redistribution of 
wages on an equitable bayis wus also 
worked out so that in some instances 
the increase will amount to 4.5 per 
cent., but in no case will it be lower 
than 15 per cent. The full amount of 
tiu increase since May 1 will be n- 
eluded in the first period of October 
pay-rolls. Seven thousand employ ay 
of the two lines are affected.

A flat percentage increase to clerics 
over their former wages would have 
given thorn about $2ti a month more. 
Under the redistribution they will re- 
oeive increases amounting to as high 
as $55 a mouth.

Over Million Dollars is Be
queathed to Aid Jewish 
Philanthropies.

of the Canadian

Now York. Oct. 4—Charitable 
bequests totalling approximate!j 
$1,350.000 are made in the will of 
Jacob H. Schiff, banker and ph!i 
antrophist filed today in the Sur
rogate Court. The vaiie :.f the 
estate is given merely as ‘ more 
than $10,000 in real ami 
property," in the 
petition.

Besides the charitable 
lions named the only legatees 
Mortimer Sehitr, Oyster May the testator’, son and Frlei/ r̂° 
burg. New York, tl,e tes-i-,r's
5.aJSblerK The re,1*»*ry estate is 
divided between them share „p/> 
share alike 

Chariable

peri,on,il 
accompanying

Institu-

Schiff Include *$.40,00.) °for i'u 

ederatiun for the support of Jew- 
isli philanlrophie societies of New 
York: tilOO.OOO for the Monteii to 
Home: «150.000 for the Jewish 
Theological r'oclety and New 
York-University receives «50 000- 
Harvard College. «26.000 and Tus- ! 
kegee Institute «10.000.

OFFER $1,150,000 FOR 
. GERMAN STEAMER

tour Bids Received for For
mer Hun Cargo and Pas
senger Steamer.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FOOTBALL GAMES

(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger) 
F. W. WILE.

Washington. Oct. 4.—The U. 
Shipping Board announced today the 
receipt of four bids for the former 
German passenger and cargo- vessel 
Black Arrow. The bids were m^de 
by the Polish-Ameriean Navigation 
Company, offering $1.150,000, tue Or
iental Navigation Company offering 
$906,000. the Richard Steamship -Com
pany offering $800.000. and the Polish 
Navigation Company offering $601.000.

No bids were received for the Yon 
ttouben. the former German vessel 
which functioned as a raider during 
the war prior to the lime it was cap
tured by the Allies. The Von Stouben 
is a steel passenger and cargo vessel 
of 6,900 deadweight tons.

The Black Arrow is a steel pas
senger and cargo vessel of 7,050 dead
weight tons. It is a coal burner. 408 
feet in length, and capable of making 
ten knots an hour. The vessel ie at 
prasent being reconditioned to carry 
SO tiret class passengers and 560

London. Oct. 4—(By Canadian As- 
sooiaL’d Press)—The results of the 
Scottish League Football games play, 
ed today were:

Dundee, 3; Midlothian, 0.
Raith, û; Queen's Park, 0.
Grimsby defeated Brighton three to 

one in Third Division game played 
this afternoon.

MARRIED AT MONCTON
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Oct. 4.—The marriage of 
Earl Belmont Brearley of Dover,
Maine, to Mias Jeanette Pauline Stiles] 
daughter of Mrs. Nettie Stiles, 
soloronlztxl in the IsewisrvilU? Baptist 
church this morning. The eeremonv 
was performed by Rev. €. W. Corey, 
in the presence of a large number of 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Brearley leift 
this afternoon for their future home steerage passengers and 
in Dover, Maine. sir acted in 1*14.

i

—TEN THOUSAND 
U.S. MINERS ARE 

OUT ON STRIKE

HON. PETER J. 
RUSHES HOME 
TO SAVE SEAT

FOOD STRIKES 
LOSING FAVOR 

AMONG IRISH

| WORLD NEWS TODAY |

CANADA.

Seaplane at Fredericton likely 
to leave theré for Halifax about 
nine o’clock today, which would 
make it pass 86 John about ten 
o'clock.

Cabinet Council 1» considering 
the appeal from the railway rate 
Increase and may give decision 
today.

Eric Railroad Mines at 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Shut Dawn 
Because of Contract System

Determined Stand of British in 
MacSwiney Case Discourages 

Popularity of Course.

ONLY FOUR FROM
300 TRY PLAN

Gloucester Opposition Strikes 
Tprror to the Heart of the 

Government Ministers.Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 4—All 
the colleries of the Hillside Coal 
and Iron Company and the Penn 
sylvania Coal Company, operated 
by the Erie Railroad were tied up 
tight by the renewal of the strike 
against the contract system to
day. The strikers committee has 
extended the call to all engineers, 
firemen and pump runners and 
many of this class of men have re
sponded and all are eipected to 
refrain from work tomorrow. No 
effort has been made by either 
the company officials or grievance 
committee to get together and the 
Pittson Chamber of Commerce 
which arranged the first settle
ment has declined to act further. 
Between 8,000 and 10,000 men 
were idle today.

UNITED STATES.

Ten thousand Wittes barre. Pa., 
miners quit work because of the 
contract system.

New York police arrest sus
pect 1n connection with the Wall 
street explosion.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

Hunger strlk 
of favor 1m Ird 
300 arrests reoently only four 
have tried food striking.

Weaker but Conscious la the 
latest report on <he condition of 
Terence MivcSwtoey.

Ireland dreads the winter with 
fuel -and food very soarce.

EUROPE.

General Wrangel bas made 
another big eaipture of Russians 
and gune.

ELECTORS WEARIED 
OF THE EXTRAVAGANCE

Ireland Dreade Coming Win
ter With Scanty Supplies, 
Little Fuel and the Unrest.

Enthusiastic Receptions Every 
where for Party Fighting the 
Fredericton Spendthrifts.

;ing to massing out 
laffld and with overLoudon, Ont 4—The condition of 

Lord Mayor MacSwiney is unchanged 
according to the bulletin Issued by the 
iriirh Serf-Determination League at 9 
n'cicdk tonight. He was weak and 
prostrate, but still couscous.

Abandon Hunger Strike»

London, Oct. 5—As a result of Lord 
Mayor MacSwiney'» long fast, Irish 
rrisoners have ceased to resort to hun
ger- striking, eays the Daily Mail to
day. The newspaper add-s that there 
were more than 300 arrests in con
nection with Sinn Fein propaganda 
disturbances during September, but 
that only four of the men arrester, at 
tempted hunger striking, and these 
abandoned it in a day or two.

A despatch to tile Daily Mail from, 
Dublin pictures a black outlook for 
Ireland during the coming winter, it 
anys that, owing to the shortage of 
money, sanitariums and asylums are 
being closed; the burning of creamer
ies has paralyzed that industry, end 
the closing of six hundred miles of 
railroads has cut off some areas from 
dlrlribu-tiug centres. Cows and calves 
are being sent to England in large 
numbers, and there is a shortage of 
butter. Many small firms are going 
bankrupt, and the country is faced 
with ruin There 1s much unemploy 
ment in Dublin as a consequence of 
the strike of builders.

Special to The Standard
Bathurst, N. B., OcL 4—The unity, 

optimism and enthusiasm prevailing 
in the ranks of the Opposition In 
Gloucester county Is encouraging to 
all who are anxious to see the spend 
thrift Government of Foster-Veniot 
and others removed from the admin
istration of Provincial affairs.

The Opposition ticket is composed 
of men who have the respect of all 
classes and the electors have confid
ence in their ability to carry on tn a 
business-like way to the advantage 
of the county gnd province.'

In spite of government advantages 
the electors are rallying to the sup
port of the Opposition in most en
couraging
speakers have been royally received 
in localities where they were never 
permitted to speak before. The people 
are eager to learn the truth and are 
s.ckened by the o 
now going on. T 
desperate for Hon. Peter J., who has 
been obliged to cancel his speaking 
engagements elsewhere and rush 
home to look after the defence of his 
party. «

SINN FEINERS 
PUNISHED BY 
POLICE RAIDS SEAPLANE IN 

FAST FLIGHT 
OVER ST. JOHN

numbers. OppositionIrish Made Attack on Bar
racks and Officers Acted in 

Quick Reprisals.^
of extravagance 

situation here IsseMajor Marshall Crossed Over 
City on Way to Help the 

Fairey Plane.

VOLUNTEERS PRODUCE 
BODY OF VICTIM

Much Shooting and One 
Farmer Stabbed in Raid to 
Burn Sinn Fein Houses.

Big Man at Home

Peter is a great man in his own 
bailliwick but the Government he 
represents is not regarded highly. 
Liberals have assured Opposition 
leaders they were with them to the 
finish. The fact that a large number 
of extra men have been placed at 
work on the roads has not in any way 
fooled the people. Started as a vote 
catcher It is acting as a boomerang. 
The Government ticket will not be re
turned in its entirety; there are Indi
cations of a split and at least two 
Conservatives are practicaJly assured 
of election .

It Is a hard fight being waged by 
the Opposition against a heavy handi
cap and when all is over Peter will 
know there has been something do
ing and surprises await him.

The farmers are in sympathy with 
the Opposition as they have not Had 
a fair deal in their roads, especially 

j in the back districts.

HARD TRIP OVER
BAY OF FUND Y

Col. Leckie, D. S. O., May Fly
Dublin, Oct. 4—Following upon an 

unsuccessful Sinn Fein raid for the 
purpose of burning the police barracks 
at French Park County Roscommon, 
Saturday, reprisals were carried out 
in that neighborhood Sunday morning 
by police and military in motor lor-

to Halifax from FrederictonAsquith's Solution

London, Oct 5—In a communication 
printed in the London Times today, 
Herbert H. Asquith, former prime min 
it-ter, declares that he is convinced 
that the bestowal upon Ireland of the 
status otf an autonomous dominion, in 
tue to»'-'" and widest sense, is the 
cnly solution of the Irish problem. 
To accomplsh this, says Mr. Asquith. 
It 4s necessary to make the Irish peo
ple be'ileve that what is offered comes 
from an honest and also reliable 
source.

With reference to Viscount Grey's 
recent proposal concerning Ireland, 
Mr. Acxihith says:

"I cannot bring myself to contem
plate even as a counsel of ultimate 
despair our final abandonment—as he 
seems to suggest—of the trust which 
history has imposed upon us."

Couldn’t Build Navy

Mr. Asquith says no British Do- 
nvnion claims the right to a separate 
foreign policy of its own, and that the 
tendency TS toward fuller co-operation 
by the Dominions in all external re
lations. Concerning naval and mili
tary forces, Mr. Asquith writes:

“No Irish Government couild bo so 
insane as R> mortgage its scanty mar
gin of resources for such a fruitless 
and costly enterprse as the creation 
of an Irish navy. Nor is it readily 
conceivable that it would seek to deny 
—-what it would never effectively pre
vent—free access to Irish ports and 
harbors of vessels of the Imperial 
Navy—farther, no grant- ef autonomy 
could be regarded as complete which 
did not Invade the right to raise and 
maintain tor purposes of local de
fense and adequate military force.

Today.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 4—The 

Fairey seaplane of the Canada Air 
Beard, which wae towed to this city 
on Sunday evening from Kingsclear, 
where It had been held up because of 
tog, could not be started yesterday af
ternoon because of engine trouble, 
and a call wu#>. sent out to the Halifax 
Alir Station by Colonel Leckie tor an
other pHane.
Hblîtax tit '1 2D 
and arrived in tills city at 6.20 o'clock, 
alter a hard flight on the first half or 
its trip. It crossed SL John at .» 
o'clock, flying at a low level.

In speaking of his flight. Major; 
Shearer, who was in charge oif the 
plane, -stated that they had a. very 
ha id time with adverse winds, while 
crossing fcw Bay of Fundy. and did 
not think they would be able to make 
the crossing

At BaKingare, two Shops and the 
residence ol a funnier were burned 
by means of bombs and petrol Many 
crope and much property were destroy
ed. The house and furniture of a 
prominent Gaelic leader were also 
burned. A farmer was £tabb«li there 

considerable shooting and the

hydro-plane left 
ck this afternoon

townspeople were terrified.

Negotiations Produce Body

LoudoTi, Oct. 4—Addtlonal details 
i caching the I rish office concerning the 
killing of Captain Leudrums, magis
trale of Ki'iru.sh, Ccanty Clare, and the 
subsequent finding of the body in a 
railway line show, affichas said today 
that the Irish' Volunteers negotiated 
>7i111 the Royal Irish Constabulary to 
produce Leudrums or his body if the 
Government agents would withhold 
the carrying out of reprisals which 
had been threatened shortly after Cap
tain Lendrunik, disappeared Sept. 23, 
it was stated, two men appeared at 

Roy ad Irish Constabulary barracks 
and told tne officers thero that they 
bud been sent by the Irish Volunteer 
to say they wou'11 produce Lend rums 
If there were no reprisals.

No promues were given, but no re
prisals were made and Lendrum's body 
w*? found a few days later. Officials 
:--ald today they were certain that Len- 
drums had been killed when he was 
ambushed while riding along in hte 
automobile, 
there was evidence the body had been 
In the sea.

LIBERAL RANKS 
IN RESTIG0UCHE 
ARE SHATTEREDGood Trip From SL John

They were hedd up for a consider
able time, but made the trip to this 
city from St. John in excellent time. 
Colonel Leckie (plans to leave here 
tomorrow morning for Halifax in the- 
sea plane, whmh landed here tills af
ternoon, and from there he will start 
on the Transcontinental flight, stop 
ping off here tor Suel. The Fairey sea
plane, which had developed -eaks m 
the two aft compartments of the 
floats, was hauled to tira Fredericton- 
Devon Highway Bridge, where a pul
ley was rigged and the plane lifted out 
of the water in order that repairs 
might be made to it.

Must Dry Machine

The plane will also have to l#e thor
oughly dried before it can be used id 
another flight as owing to the heavy 
ruins of the latter part of last week 
the engine o: the machine, «us well 
as the magnetos, was completely 
flooded.

Colonel Leckie plans to use the 
plane on the seifoud leg of the tllgii» 
from this city to River Du Loro, If it 
is in shape when he returns here 
within the next few days.

One Liberal Threatens to 
Have Rival's Name Left off 
the Ballot Paper.tin-

special to The Standard
Campbellton, N. B„ Oct. 4—There Is 

a battle royal going on in the camp 
of the Liberals here. The Government 
ticket headed by Arthur T. LeBlanc, 
a man really not desired by the Gov
ernment he represents, is being op
posed by a ticket headed by the old 
war horse, Charles H. LaBillois, who 
has been the hero of many hard 
fought political fights. The latter 
leads the forces of Liberals who are 
opposed to the tactics and methods of 
LeBlanc.

They also asserted that

SHRINERS MEET 
IN THE CAPITAL

A despatch from Dublin October 3. 
said the mystery Surrounding the dis- 
appeal ance of Lend rums had been 
solved with the finding by the Con
stabulary of the officer's body in a 
coffin on the railwya line near Kll- 
murry, about ten miles north of KIl- 
rush. Obtain Leudrums was abdoct- 
ed while driving In his motor car 
September 27.

Print Own Ballots

LeBlanc controls the p,ow>rs that 
be in the town, and he now proclaims 
that through a technicality ^lr. ,a- 
Billois' name will not be plac'd upon 
the battle of the balhfts on Q„*t. Uth. 
Mr. LaBillois says he will print his

Ottawa, Oct. 4—-Some 1,104) Nobles MEGANTIC’S BIG LIST. elect ion day. The ranks'of^:hS°Ldv

M the Mystic Shrine are in Ottawa to- orals are surely tern by the family
day bringing with them a breath of] ^M"nrSal- ?ctU4 -Th3 MfSantie, of j row which increases in ferocity as
Arabic splendour. The occasion Is White =for-Dommion jLine, is due ; ;lme g0es on. The Covernment fore-
the annual fall ceremonial of Rames- *n ve at Quebec from Liverpool en I PS ar(1 lo8ing strength and it i» a f-afe

135 candidates 210 first. 41" j bet theh. representatives in Itosti-
were Initiated this evening, including s°i uml> an<l 1»*®® third-class passeu- 
about 50 prominent Ottawa Masons 6<àra‘
The local members of the Ramesis 
Temple which has its headquarters iu 
Toronto and the Karnak Temple "of 
Montreal, have worked as a unit to 
make the oocasion a surpassing suc-

St. John Delegates Numbered 
Among Those Present — 
Occasion Successful.

TWO SCHOONERS 
LOST IN STORM

Quebec Oct. 4—It was learend at the 
signal service office bore today that 
the schooners Sea îitar and St. Char
les were lost in the big wind storm on 
the first instant. The first foundered 
between Godbout and The Traverse 
while the latter sank off G i so Is
land. The fate o* the crews of these 
two vessels has not yet been ascer
tained, but it is known positively tiiat 
a sailor named Bouchard on tfîe Sea 
Star was drowned.

is Temple at which
gouche will not occupy seats at Fred
ericton next session.

The leader of the bolters from the 
Government ranks addressed a large 
audience here tonight and made a 
deep impression, as he pictured the 
work of the county’s delegation tp the 
seat of Government.' He referred to 
them as men who wère working for 
their own selfish interests, and”Ifad 
no regard for the people.

While the Opposition forges mead 
all the fighting is going on among the 
Liberals, the Opposition ticket keeps 
right on peddling fish. They have a 
splendid organization which is doing 
most effective work. Leaders of the 
party are carrying on a campaign ol 
education in all the electoral districts 
and are being received with onthusi 
asm. Wherever they ,-;o they hear the 
same old story: “Down with the help 
lj^ss, useless Government." Victory 
will su-rely perch high on the Opfo 
sitlon banner, and such is admitted 
by staunch Liberals here, who oel.eve 
the gulf between the two l.FTral far 
tions will grow wider and wider. A!i 
are awaiting with pleasure che visit 
here on Thursday of the Hon. 1. B M

BLOOMFIELD vs. McTIGUE.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—The management 
of the Montreal Sporting Club an
nounced tonight that Jack Bloomfield 
had been matched with Mike McTigue 
for Thanksgiving Day night at Mount 
Royal Arena.

Beside the Nobles of the order from 
Toronto and Montreal caravans from 
as far East £s St. John. N. B., and ti
the West from Vancouver,_B. C., took 
part in the imposing ceremonial.

At 4.30 this afternoon the Nobles 
formed in a parade at Cartier 
and marched through the 
streets to Lansdowne Park.

The band of the Aleppo Temple of 
Boston, which accompanied the An- 
.'lent* and Honorable Artillery Com 
pany of that city, took part in the 
parade and the streets were crowded 
with people to see the brillfant spec
tacle.

WRANGEL WINS 
ANOTHER VICTORY

MIKE O'DOWN WINS.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 4. — Mike 

O’Dowd, former middleweight cham
pion, was given a referee’s decision 
in a iwele-round bout here tonight 
oer Frank Car bona, middleweight, 
New York. O'Dowd outpointed hie op
ponent in every round.

Square
iuctpal

Constantinople, Oct. 4—The forces 
of General Wrangel. the anti-Bolshev 
iki leader in Sbuthern Russia, have 
achieved further successes against the 
enemy forces in the region of Novo- 
ksnowyoe, where five thousand pris
oners were taken and 900 cannon, five 
locomotives and 100 wagons were ta

’QUAKE IN FRANCE
Clermont-Ferrand, France, Oct 4— 

An earth shock was felt tibia morning 
in the vicinity of Issaaore, Department 
of P-uy-De-Dome. The tremors lasted 
only a few seconds, and no damage 
a as reported.

DEAN EVANS DEAD 
Montreal, Oct. 4—Very Reverend 

Thomas Frye Lewis Evans. D.D., D.
L. Dean of Montreal, and Rector ARNSTEiN TRIAL OCT. 25 

i fSt. Stephen's (Tiurch, Weredak New York. Oct. 4—Trial of Jules W.
Baik. Wostmount, died tonight at the (Nicky) Am stein, charged with grand 
rectory after an Illness of a little larceny and receiving stolen property 

Washington, Oct. 4' —- The census >ver a day. jn connection with Wall street bond What’s all this talk about a
bureau today announced New York He was 75 years of age and several thefts, wae set foi October 25, by Jus- crop? Does It mean another I 
Jtate the most populous in the Union, years ago celebrated his Jubilee la the ttce Mulqupen in the court of General the consumer, according to 
has a population of K3»<H4. priesthood at SL au*hen's. "

NEW YORK POPULATION 
NOW OVER 10.384.00C

who will addre.is the

Sessions today. custom? -
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"f* 1 ^6nly“goldBRITISH M. P. LAUDS 
SOLDIER SETTLEMENTBANDITS SEIZE 

PAYROLL FROM 
ARMED GUARD

INDIA’S PRT 5 
CHARMS SOCIETY 

OF OLD LONDON QUALITY

Office Furniture
BRICKS” F01 

THE FARM
t OVER 16 YEARS Sip Rictart Winfrey. M P-, former-

Board of AsrtcsRure. has returned to 
England after a three months tour of 
Canada. He-fri J WJÊftÊÊÊÊÊÊÊR 
fiavorataie tmpraalon oCthis country and 
of the Soldier Land Settlement Scheme. 
According to the Qlobe, he Observes :

On the whole 1 was greatly pleased 
with the wortt of the Dominion Sol
dier Land Settlement Boa ni 
ties were given me for visiting many 
of the IndirhtnM settlers In all the 
province». I saw their land and the 
varying problems that confront them 
on the prairie, in the mixed farming 
arena, and in the fnrft districts in 
British Cutanbàa. both on vfrgtn soil 
and on Improved hand» every phase 
of it
thought out and in each province tbe 
district Superintendents arc carrying 
out theta- work with praiseworthy zeal.

possible aselst-

$Special to The Standard.
-London, OoL 4.—Pri 

of Kapurthata, member of one of the 
most ■rokuxms of the ancient ^$kh 
families in the Punjab district of In
dia, is giving London society W?h 
insight into the mtvnnere and -bearing 
of high-caste Indian women.

lier face to diatinguiehed by ma
tures of aristocratic breeding: 
coafcumes and ornaments are marked 
by elegant simplicity ; her personal
ity is unaffected :uul charming; and 
her use of Kngjiah is 
it had been cultivated in the best 
schools of Hugil<md. She baa proved 
a decided Acquisition in the social ac
tivities of the summer, and naturally 
she Is In great demand.

She is the wife of the eon and heir 
of Sir Jag edit Singh, present titular 
ruler of Kapurthalu. Before her 
marriage ahv was Princess Urrnrfa of 
Jirbboi. daughter of the Kajaih of that 
district. She was educated in Paris 
and often visited toivglantl, where many 
of her old friends are now welcoming 
her Heir hm-foamd, the Prtnoe. rmu 
er«<l valuable services tv England dur
ing the late war. He has travelled 
wide’y and Is keenly interested tn art 
and education.

t-tiy ancestor. Jassa Singh, made 
■himself the leading Sikh of his day 
by his intelligence and bravery, and 
he gained extensive possessions, some 
of which ware forfeited in the tir-st 
Shirk war 
Randhir .Singh in the mutiny of 1S57 
in which he led a contingent to Oudh 
and did good service 
former lauds to the family, but he rël

vDrags Calmly Waited for 
j Victim in Heart of New York 
• and Got Away With $8,870

TWtka
to the Press a, very

No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives”

1M Church 3L. Mon treat 
a great sufferer from Rheo- 

mattsm for over 16 years. I consult
ed specialists ; took medicine ; used 
totions; but nothing did me good 

Then 1 began to use "Fruit-a-tlwes,” 
and in 16 days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism mnch better. 
Gradually. ‘‘Frott-a-ti-vee” overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years. I have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to afll sufferers."

P. H. McHUGH.

60c. a box. 6 for $3.50, trial stae 25c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frmt-o-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

FairviUc Opposition 
Hews Liberal Govern 

Scored for Politictlcllt-“I At Attractive Prices'SpAdal ;to The Standard.
New York. Oct. 4.—(Four mon who 

'lay in waû 4n an «ntcvnobÆe at First 
vA venue- and Fi^ty-Second street got 
away with a sutchel containing $8,7.80, 
the payroll money of tbe American 
<Sgw Onnpany 
paymaster and his armed guard, the 
•men aped down Second avenue and 
out .of eight. No trace of thorn has

(Continued from page :
Mr. L. P. D. Tilley 

Mr. Tilley «aid the presence 
a large audience «poke much 
interest being taken in the c. 
by the people, and, Judging by 
plause which had greeted the • 
Speaker, they intended to sop 
Opposition ticket. As u aaingll 

^ government tactics, ho reft 
• Vfbat had occurred in connecti 
™ the election Lists When the 

toon pasty had gone to tbe c 
df the rerisors to obtain the 
df these lists, they were inforr 

- spue could; be had, all had bee 
to Mr. HI. S. Carter, and It h 
ihceasary for tlhem to go to 
kWon and mtive copies of t 
Vas thi* a square deal?

Contrast in Leaders 
. He was pnoud to have tin 

1 tunity to appear on tbe platfo 
Hon. Mr, Baxter, between wl 
Mr. Foster there was this di 
Mr. Baxter had been elect© 
times by the votes of tbe peop 
Mr. Foster had tried Urtoe. 
foiled to get elected, and w< 
tgaln on bne third attempt 

Premier F©t*er was fond ot 
his administration the “basin© 
government” but their petto 
did not ltveup to that title. T 
issued bonds to extent of 
0<M> for road work of a semi 
ent nature, bad sold bonds pa 
New York funds when the 

i exchange was 16 per cent 
à ur deficits Of over $600,000 

period in office.
Another tittle item in the bt 

'ly every bit of legislation wfc 
had passed had to be put lr 
hkape for them by the assis 
Hon.Mr.Baxter, for none of the 
ed to know how to (property 
bill. He belie rod that after 
9 there wns going to be a cl 
govemlneon, and Hon. Mr 
would be the leader of that 
ment

Filing Cabinets 
Arm Tillers 
Arm Chairs 
Typewriter Tillers

Flat Top Desks 
Roll Top Desks 
Typewriter Desks 
Office Tables

choice as If

After htxU'.ng tbe
TYie scheme has been well

Etc., Etc., Etc.•..paymaster te John Newman, b> 
old, of 224 Bast Treasont avenue, 

With his guard. 1'Mward 
iBofciUoss'ntk. of 315 Eaat Ffctty sixth 
,street he left the factory of the cigar

gtreet and the Bast River, ait eleven
-taickock to

and rendering every 
aw» to the settlers So far as 4 <*>uld 
judge, at Beast 80 per cent of the men 
will make good. The crucial period 
win be when the men begin not only 
to pay off thrir loans for eq 
but at the same ttmo their loans for 
the purchase of the land 
if they cun do both at tbe same time 
without unduly crippling themselves 
for working capital. Some, of course, 
will mxity do it, but on the ummprov- 
od lands it Is more than doubtful, amt 
1 do not think It will be found 
politic on the port of the Government 
to enforce both payments part pasnti. 
The Sand cannot run away, the asset 
is always there; consequently if inter
est only is pcua on the loan for the 
purchase of land, until such time as 
the loan for equipment is paid off, it 
will in the end be the wisest national 
policy, in the case of the set tiers 
whom I visited, who had married Eng
lish wlvea. 1 was mast igroeably sur
prised at the way the women were 
settling down to their novel tasks, i 
did not meet one who was not cheer- 
fut and contented with her bargain “

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
FOR A MODERN OFFICE OUTFIT

uipment.at

RUSSIAN PRISONERS 
OF WAR MARRYING 

THE GERMAN GIRLS

1 quest Iongo to the bank, at rTfcty- 
street and Park avenue. The 

rtgor bnmpu.iry pay» off tte men on 
•fTklays, Carrying the ostial type ot 
Sbhtek money aatchvl wfth -wtsfciv 
strops, Newman and Me guard drew 
'the amwrat needed, placed it in the 

started back to the factory.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock_St
vCopyright, 1920, by Cro&s-Atiantic.)

ljondon, Oct. 4 -“Botohevtom Is pen- 
ing Germany by way of its mar- 

altar to an amazing extent."
as, Texas, who 
London after a

STUDENTS ADMIT BOOZING.
Hanover, N. H„ Oct I—Ernest Hop 

kins, of Dartmouth College, Issued a 
statement last night In defence of the 
undergraduate discipline and In de 
niai of charge that more than 100 
stbideau had tiled déportions, admit 
tmg their panttidpation or knowledge 
of n “traffic tn goon© ’ at the «netitu 
tion

Recht and reached Morbad end Bn- 
seh. which are situated on the southern 
coast of the Caspian Sea.

AIRSHIP FALL FATAL.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 3.—Lieut Ar

thur C. Wagner, of Weyburn, Saak., 
waa killed and Lieutenant Commander 
William Merrill Curry, Jr., Command
ing Officer of the Aviation Section of 
tlie Atlantic Fleet, was serious injur
ed. when an airplane in which they 
were riding crashed to the ground on 
the Hartford QoM Club Course late to-

Foor Drew Guns.^ nage — .. 
said J. P. Dotey. Iktil 
has just returned to 
three months' study of the ltuastan 

rfeon tamp? for its American Y. M. 
“There are stiff 200,00n Rus

sian prisoners, an Germany, nearly aU 
actual, potential Bolshevlto They are 
intermarrying to an tui|tzing extent 
with tiornvans. The majority have no 
desire to return to the chaotic Rus
sia ami long for the fotxl and clothing 
furnished them by the German gx>v- 
e-nmenL The ecrniom-ic importance 

j of these Rossions in Germany is very 
! great. They live in prison camps or- 
j gïœized along Sonriet lines.”

The Loyalty of Rajah
aatonWbtie was standing otAn

¥3rst avenue and Fifty-*wood street 
Qk> two onproached. Five men 

in the- car. Four jumped out and 
ran up to them, drawing pistols. Two g:mied only the title of Rajah, with

tin ©lotus ot a Largo land-holder.
The peasant head of the family S

re.forint the BANDITS GOT THE CASH.
New York, Oct. 4.—Siix masked 

bandits entered a cafe In Lenox Ave. 
early today, lined up 45 patrons 
against the wall and escaped with 

i cash and Jewels valued at more 
j than $5,000. Four of the bandits 
covered the patrons with revolvers

O. A
«of tbenv assaulted Newman, one ©trlk 
fnfc Itim i>n the head with hits pfsti>l 
butt wibil-e the other wrenched tbe 
toom-y bag, from hLs grasp, i'wo men 
attacked tire guard 
landed a heavy up Parent on Bohn- 
Jcesofk'p jaw and the other twisted 
tram Ms gr.i 
drawn a
iso of them heat inhnlos-mtk with
tkbetr guns.

JagajR tiiingh, born in 1S72. 
©occeedlng Iris f.utiier in 1877, 
txunlng imu) full authority m 1890

s .

i'no Of tiU'IU PERSIAN COSSACK'S SUCCESS
Tehota.il. Perma Oct. $ — Penman J while tbe other two went through the 

Cossacks have captured the town of ! pockets of, their victims
“Reds'' cant win a clean-cut trl- 

um-pli even in baseball._____________ iDAUGHTER OF RICH 
SHOE MERCHANT 

MURDERED ON ROAD

Isp the pistol he had 
bandits approached. The

LIVING CONDITIONS 
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Escaped In Auto.

When the txtir who had attacked _
JRbwmam got the money hag, oA four Kansas City. Oct. 4.—Miss Florence 
men ran to the ant om oh Be and jump- Barton, L'4, daughter of K. L 1 tarton, 
ed in. Tilt driver hml tho car moving president of a shoe manufacturing 
beforo they wore actually in ami tho company, was killed last night by an 
car dashed Into Second avenue. It unknown person, while riding in & 
turned a cxirner and was lost. motor ear with Hpward R. Winter,

Ncwmu.ii ;t> <'n Üio sidowaCk, un- her fiancee, it bt«came known today. 
*0tUMcitm> The lxxlice railed Dr Mar- Winter .was wonnd*Hi. 
lieil of the Rt^ceptR. ii Hospital, and According to Winter, the shooting 
they took Newman to tho Hast Fifty- took place on a lonely road in n 
first street station Ho was suffering suburban residence section. He told 
from a deep cut in the head und the authorities he bitd stopped hls 
îaoerstioiis t-f the .sculp. It was two car to light a cigar, when three men 
boms before hi* fully recovered <x>n- appeared m another car One of the 
sckmsnvss r.«m!:-ssnik was not bad- lnen asked the direction to go 
ly hurt. ljee's SummiL Mo. When he had

When he rctovere l c onsciknusnesa. been told. Winter said the man leap- 
Ifewawiii said he l»el1tnt-d he wouM e(j upon the running board of his car, 
beribic- to identify tile bandits. with a revolver in his hand and fired

A storekeeper near the factory ot seVera! shots. One struck Winter in 
the American ('iga;- Company lo^il the the letl ;irm and another wounded 
potace that Newman had remarked Mitis Barton over tbe heart, 
last wvek vh-at he was suspicious of
two m«i who had btwn loitering near np/x'rw a wrrv i/inn
the factory a day or two be fere The oLUlLAWU lAKIi 1U 
men had remarked. Newman t«J(l |
the storokeewr one day when he PRORF 1RÏSM QRI F
passed then-, “that's tho fellow." Tb.- 1 11X1011 OCLr-
poilce are lecktng fur these two, of nCTCDMIW A TIAM Dm
whom they Lu-.ve good descrip*k>uti. i/C11 LilviTlIIin 1 Iv/lv D 1/

Children of Italian Peasants 
Better Nourished Than Be
fore the War.-

Hon. Mr. Baxter 
Hon Mr. Batter was greOI 

cheers. He reminded the i 
that It was not the first time 
Mood on tihe earns pQntform 
same mission, Imt it was 4ihe t 
he had stood there in the pre 
the ladles since they 'had roeç 
franchise, and he believed Hu 
granting of the vote to worn© 
forward had oeen made tow 
cleaning of politics and more 
and uplift hi p-oblk life.

The government party made 
ado about their Liberalism, b 
understood the prlndiplee of 
ism the Opposition more trul 

<Eehted them tJ»an did the gov. 
IfV'I'ake for instaece the matte 

1 extension of the francii |>. it 
’ the Foster administration 
Conger Khan the Opposition 
up their minus that womei 
havje the vot^. attd it was ,th 

Opposition which 
When It

troctaoed, the leader of the 
meat wefit as fior as to thre 
If it became lew to tell the 
ant-Oovernor to refuse hs aist 
other thing, when they did i 
their minds to do jostice to 
men in this regard, they c< 
draw the bill, and it had <f 
him to put it in shape to be# 
for as the Attorney-General fy 
er it, the act did not confer 
chiee on all women 

They had, while in Opposite 
a great dead of taülk, beca»» 
the war period the governmen 
time, which etood <> to 2, in 
to hold by-elections in 
from which government supp 
retired. But what did they d< 
ly after the election of 1917, o 
Opposition supported from t! 
ty of Carleton died, and th. 
administration had never op 
the constituera^. Why did

f<g1920, by Public Ledger.)
Oct. 4.— In -spite of the 

Italy, children in

(Copyright
Florence.

high cost of living in 
the poorer d ktricts of the cities are 
better nourished arnd apparently In 

.if i better physical condition than before 
!

Kvnvi Cassncèni, a c 
in the Kalian boepicai here, who says 
it is due to increased wages among 
tbe working classes and to improved 
Living conditions induced t»y the war.

The doctor pointed out that peas
ants now have plenty of wine and 
bread, and seem to be in better finan
cial condition, while tiucir wealthy 
neighbors, once forming the Landed 
classes of Italy, have been heavily tax
ed -by -the war. There seem to be few
er complaints among children euffer- 
iog from diseases of malnutrition. Doc
tor Caseucini said, and in going among 
tile peasant families he said he had 
found recently many evidences of com
fort and improved hous.ir.g 
mi known in the days befor

a iYour Earning Power r«;.i

aia
This was explained by Dr P' 

’tilde specialist an 8 |
ti

Your Need of Steep I >v s
1IV,.;

Maker of those wonderful 
Simmons Springs, that really 
do invite the body to lie out 
flat, every muscle relaxed.

Expert in producing 
Mattresses built for sleep. 
—soft and luxurioiy.

Maker of Pillows that 
rest the head and neck.

Specialist, too, in Twin 
Beds—that fine principle of 
a separate bed for everyone.

• » •

Ask the leading mer
chant in town about Sim
mons Metal Beds, Brass 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Pillows, Day Beds and Chil
dren’s Cribs.

The most popular sleep
ing equipment in the stores 
— and they cost little if 
any more than the or
dinary.

And when you are se
lecting your Simmons 
Beds with an eye to 
their appearance in the 
room, you will see that 
Simmons has for the 
first time established 
beautiful and authori
tative design in Metal 
Beds.

88i j a big temptation these 
days, with so much to 

he done, to cut down your 
sleeping time.

But the busier you are, 
the more you need the per
fect relaxation that only 
good sound sleep can give.

You probably need more 
sleep—you certainly need 
better sleep, 
means better beds, better 
springs, mattresses and pil
lows.

Far from promoting per
fect sleep, the typical wood
en bed or ordinary metal 
bed creaks, rattles and 
sways, preventing that 
sound repose which can be 
had only in a sturdy, noise
less bed.

The ordinary spring sags 
or humps, and most mat
tresses and pillows are 
lumpy, even w'hen they are 
not unsanitary.

* * •

You should know the 
Simmons noiseless Bed— 
built for sleep.

Simmons Limited is a 
pioneer maker of Metal Beds 
built for sleep—

1 H 8 aroe'Df tire 
this for themIARNE! LOVE MAY 

BE LIBERATED AFTER 
CONFESSING MURDER

(Copyright. 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
London. Oil. 4.- - Scotland Yard au- 

tlraritiee have received orders from 
tilt Home Office to Inquire closely in
to the personnel of the "Irish Self-De
termination League," the Uritish pro- 
type of Sinn Fein. Doc u monte lately 
discovered by the Yard Indicate the 
organization has developed pdans ;o 
;q.point .i GovftrniiMt'L It is regarded 
as significant that Sir Patrick K.

ilium, recently retired chief of -6oot- 
land Yard, has bean appoint'd to the 
advisory post in police administrait ion 
m Irteh unit are In Dublin ar.d Luu-

:conditions, 
e the war.

!DOCTORS ON STRIKE 
FOR “LIVEABLE FEES’’ v

i’DmxhlLo, Gel. 4.—It Is understood 
that tho Attorney General’s di'itart 
ment will deal this week with the 
alienists-' ropon upon ArneJ lx>ve."the 
yrung man of Grey County who ‘ oon- 
teaeed” at a religious revival mooting 
thait too killeii his mother, for whose 
murder Love’s father was hang til 
more ttmu seven years ago. The young 
man is said to have epFi'lopUc teuden- 
taes. and it Is not probabki any pro 
eeeffihgs wTO be Lahcn «gainst hhn. 
He has been under detention for some 
time, but may be liberated.

Special to The Standard.
Berlin. Oct. 4.—The medical profes

sion of Vienna lvas announced a gen
eral strike, beginning today, for “live
able fees.*'

All of the physicians attached to the 
Kiankvnkasee or state si ok rtfliel 
fund, by which they are compelled to 
attend patients for nominal fees, voted 
to strike, declaring that their fees un
der the system amount from 24 to i>a 
kronen (approximately 3ô to 7© cents) 
per day Th -y want 48 to lilO kronen 
a day. According to the strike edict, 
medical attention is not to be refused 
to patients, who pay the regular fees 
ueueJCy assesseu to private pa Lien tk.

i*:

And this 0) Simmons Limited, 1920

BABY KILLED BY LYE.

HrtFkwtlle, Out.. Oct. 4.— Vatherine 
ivoee CArnalien. Id-months-old. dipped 
her hand into a can of lyv and tnen 
put her hand into her mouth on ««ti

the baby’s life, but it was in vatu.
Three doctors tried to savePRINCE GIVES U. S. 

ADMIRAL A PHOTO
»

4
Haeidtton. Bermuda. Oct 4.—The 

Prince of WeJes sailed at six o’clock, 
this evening, ait er a -three days' visit 
to the ©erinratas. During his stay. 
Itéré the Prince was eruii usiiLwUce Hy 
received. Tlie Prince went on board 
the United States hottieahrp Kansas. 
"Wh44e here and ■po'sentod to Rear Ad- 
mirad Gharkes F. Hughs, an autograph
ed ixlrologreph. in a silver frame. The 
erlttih cruisi>r Renown, on which Lh< 
Prieoe sailed, is dae at Portsmouto, 
October 11.

iiiill 111

LEAD WORLD IN
WIRELESS PROGRESS? - LU?lJGermans Claim to Head List 

Both as to Extent and Effi- 
ciency of the Service Given for Voiles, Linen 

Batistes, Cottons
Do not think 

LUX as a cleanser 
only georgett 
chiffons, tricolett 
crepe-de-chines. 1 
bubbly LUX lat 
means double fife 
anything you can w 
—anything that p 
water will not ha: 
Chiffon or linen, 
all tbe same — i 
LUX.

LUX free „------------- ,
booklet, “The 
Carr of Dainty 
Clothes *’ scat 
an request.

Lever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto I

(Copyright. 1920. by Crero-Atlwitic
Newspaper Service.)

Beritn, Oct 4.—It hs the boost of 
the German poetal authorities in a re
port vrtiAch rttoy publish on Wireless
fas0B.nations, that no couaLry can rte 
With Germany as to extant or effi
ciency of its wiratass facilltieE

The 4‘CHATSWORTH" 
Design 1901—in Twin Pair

Made of Simmons new Square Steel Tubing—Seam
less, smooth and beautifully finished. i

F.iquisitely enameled in the accepted Decorative Odors. 
Has the Simmons'patented pressed steel uoistttrr Corner 

Locks. Easy rolling casters.
Your choice of Twin Pair and Double Width* 

Specially pleasing in Twin Pair,

éSleep is a bi[ subject! Write us for the booklet, “What 
Leading Medical Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.** Free of Charge.

%

On
Jene let. acsoonttag to the report bt>
station* were m working order Two 
special central stations and one sup- SIMMONS LIMITEDplementary station are in oommunlca-

-tion witii tite United States, Spain. Nor- 
iway, Sweden. Hungary, anti Holland. 
r*Zfce wireless service with France, 
Saly. Switzerland, TxsubekoSUvonia 
and iRntrmsuia on the other hand is in

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY
VANCOUVER

SIMMONS BEDS
Muilt,Jor Sleep

the preparatory atuge

MONTREAL PLUMBERS STANCE.

Montreal, Oct 4.—Axxxirdtog to «

men went on strike tilts

they bare been negotiating
for the nI

time end a half
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Small
Designs
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k -,Shakers, scarfs 
and cape* are very 
stylish this season, 
and we show a wide 
a s s o r tment in 
Mink. Near Seek 
Mole Squirrel. 
Alaska Sable, etc.

//V /t.V r.

'V,

Elegant Coats
The emartaec style* shown in years 

In Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Muskrat, 
opposum. Raccoon, Nutria, Pony.
Varacal.

l|

H. Mont Jones, Ltd.
92 KMG STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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BRICKS” FOR 
THE FARMERS

EUROPE’S DEBTS 
TO STATES TOTAL 

$9,450,000,000

GERMANS CENSOR 
FOREIGN LETTERS BE SUSPICIOUS OF 

TENDER GUMS
HomeH

,Claim This Action is Taken to 
Prevent Sending Money 
Out of the Country.

(Copyright, 1920, by Creeo-Atlantic.)
Berlin, Oct. 4.—The censorship of 

foreign letters Is still in fall swing in 
Germany The alleged 
vecrtlon of the export of German capi
tal, cash or securities across the fron
tier. To avoid taxation and a thfeaV 
ened capital tax. many capttahtAs 
have transferred their fortune to for
eign countries, eo the Government in
forms the press. The latter, however, 
says that the censorship is a nega
tion of all benefits which might other
wise be desired from the well-organ
ized international postal aid service; 
and while the air mails from and to 
Sweden and Denmark reach their "des
tination in six or seven hours, they 
take at least two days to pass the 
lynx-eyed censor.

OVER, sirs FARMER Vast Total Represents Loans 
to Allies During War, 
Chiefly.

Be ■•atickm of any tankmen or 
bleeding of the gum». This M usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—en 
affirms disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermine» 
bodüy health.

Gradually the gums becon 
They inflame, then shrink, 
posing the unrnamded tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tmy open
ings in the gums form gateways far 
disease germs to enter tl»e system. 
Medical science has traced many uls 
to the* infecting germs 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding at the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. _ It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) if used in. time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—-it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) deans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already «et In, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment
~*~S5c and 60c "tubes in Canada nil 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we wil 
mail tube postpaid.

FORMAN'S, LTD* Maltreat

m- *Fairville Opposition Rally 
Hears Literal Government 

Scored for Policies.

r o
Chas. Hamm Began Improv

ing Almost as Soon as He 
Started Taking Tan lac and 
Now Feels Like Doing Two 
Men’s Work, He Declares.

nearly drew me double, 
spells of dizziness, and at night 1 was 
so restless I could hardly sleep a 
Wink. My health became eo bad and 
l got so weak I couldn't do a bit of 
work, and just had to give up and 
let everything go to rack.

“Well, it's mighty lucky for me that 
I got Tan lac, for it didn't take the 
medicine but a little while to pint an 
end bo all my troubles. Why, since 
taking three bottles, my appetite to 
»o i?ood that I just eat Ifke a bear, 
and my stomach is such splendid 
order that I’m never (troubled with 
crampe or bloating. I'm entirely free 
from dizziness, and never slept better 
In my life than 
ready gained ten pounds In weight 
and have so much strength and 
energy -that I just feel like doing two 
men’s work. I'm certainly thankful 
to be in such good health again, and 
I don’t hesitate to give Tanlac credit 
for fixing me up like it has."

Tamiac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Go. and F\ W.Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

I had awful GAL is pre-8pecial to The Standard.
hew York, Oct. 4.—Foreign nations 

now owe the United States treasury 
the sum of $0.460,661,006. This sum, 
most of which was advanced by Wash
ington during the course of the war, 
large as it to. was considerably larger 
at the time the armistice was signed. 
At that time it amounted to $9,565,- 
091,611. Six of the nations involved 
hnvêfliowevor, paiid off $1.14,540,506, 
reducing the debt to its present pro
portions. The nations include Great 
Britain, which bas paid $80,181,000 
out ol a total indebtedness of $4.877,- 
000,000; France, which hae repaid 
$3 *,449,000 cf « debt of $2,987,000.000; 
Koumanla!, which out of $25,000,000
has paid $1.794.000..........
wh(ch has paid $10,000,000 
of a loan of $350,000,000. 
Czechoelavakia. Greece and Liberia 
have paid nothing.

Most of the money loaned to for
eign governments was lent at five 
per cent. Last March It 
nounced in Congress that interest? to 
the extent of $433,074.799 had been 
paid and that interest amounting to 
£836,240,006 was at that time ■ 
due. Estimates made since that date 
place the interest due from this 
source during 1920 at $468,215,613.

About $67,000,000 still remain» in 
the treasury to the credit of 
nations. Against this sum the trea
sury is said to hold claims of about 
$48,600,000.

Situation Somewhat Complex.

The situation in regard to foreign 
indebtedness to this country and the 
treasury's indebtedness to some of our 
lato allies is at present rather 
fused. A great deal more information 
is needed before any trustworthy es
timate can be made of the balance 
due this country by the various na
tions. It da, for instance, known that 
the United States treasury owes 
France something like $35,000,000 for 
the transportation of troops and muni
tions and an additional three millions 
for port changes. The War Depart
ment also purchased lar 
cf supplies in Franco, 
for these supplies has not yet been 
made public Huge sales of materials 
have betn made in Europe since the 
signing of the armistice, to various 
natioiiS, mafnly Poland arid the Uk- 
latne. The situation is further 
plicated by the fact that the United 
States advanced to various European 
nations foodstuffs to the value of 
$80,000,000 ana that the Grain Corpor
ation sold some fire million barrels of 
flour on credit, 
counting can be made, of course, all 
these transactions will have to’ be 
taken into coneddbration.

thus ex-

( Continued from page 1)
Mr. L. P. D. Tilley 

Mr. Tilley sold the presence of such 
•a large audience «poke much tor the 
interest being taken In the campaign 
by the people, and, judging by the ap
pose which had greeted the previous 
Speaker, they intended to support the 
Opposition ticket. As u sample of the 
government tactics, be referred to

• What had occurred in connection with
* pie election lists When the Oppose

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt in the
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED"I never miss an opportunity to tell 

anybody what a great medicine Tati 
iac to, for K has really proved a god
send in my ease,” said Charles Hamm, 
while at the Rose Drug atone In St. 
John, N. B„ the other day. Mr. 
Haxmn I» a prominent farmer of 
Grand Bay, N. B., having lived in that 
vicinity oil his life.

*T teU you, I was in a mighty bad 
fix before I got Tanlac, for I woe in 
such a rundown, condition I was al
most helpless. My stomach went 
back on me, and my appetite becajne 
ao awfully poor I could scarcely eat 
a thing. I would bloat all up with 
gas and had terrible cramps in my 
stomach that Busted for hours at « 
time, and hurt me so bed that they

WILLING WORKERS.
At a meeting of the Willing Work

ers-. of Germain Street Baptist Church 
held last evening life memberships in 
the Women’s Missionary Aid were pre
sented to Mrs. W. P. Bunnell Mrs. 
Henry Spears and Miss Alice Bstey. 
The president, Mrs. W. C. Cross, pre
sided. and an Interesting history of 
the Aid was read by Mrs S. S. Poole. 
Mrs. Poole also made the presenta
tions of the life membership certifi
cates. Refreshments were served.

«V°n party had gone to the chairman 
df the revisors to obtain their share 
<ff these lwts, they were informed thget 

1 could be had, all had been given 
to Mr. K. S. Garter, and it had been 
■pcessaxy tor tihem to go to Freder
icton and mince copies of the hats. 
Was this a square dead?

Contrast in Leaders 
. He was proud to have the appor- 

1 tghity to appear on the platform with 
Hon. Mr. Baxter, between whom and 
Mr. Foster there was this difference. 
Mr. Baxter had been elected many 
times by the votes of the people, while 
Mr. Foster had tried twice, hot had 
failed to get elected, and would' tall 
tg&in on toe third attempt 

Premier Faster was tond of calling 
his administration the "business man s 
government," but their performances 
did not ltveup to that title. They had 
issued bonds to extent of $2,100,- 
006 for rood work of a semi-perman
ent nature^ bed sold bonds payable in 
New York funds when the rate of 

k exchange was 16 per cent and run 
È up deficit» of over $600,000 In their 

period in office.
Another tittle item in the MW. Near

ly every bit of legislation which they 
had passed had to be put in proper 
shape for their by the assistance erf 
Hon.Mr.Bax ter, for none of them seem
ed to know how to (property draft a 
bill. He believed that afiter October 
9 there was going to be a change of 
goverrûneeu, and Hon. Mr. Baxter 
would be the leader of that govern
ment

do now. I’ve al
and Belgium 

on account 
Italy,

No Soap Better
------For Yoor Skin------
Than Cuticura

wan an-
HIGH SCHOOL ADDRESS ELD.

Dr. F. Schofield, of Korea, addressed 
the High School pupils yesterday af
ternoon, and held the attention of the 
students by his interesting descrip
tions of Korea and its people.

Dr. Schofield to the guest of Rev. J. 
A MaoKeigan and Mrs. MeoKeigan. 
Leinster street.

BORN.
the tiling which they said was wrong 
far the old government whvli they gm 
In power?

ELECTRICITY WILL 
AID IN TALKING 
WITH THE SPIRITS

IVENEY—On September 29th. to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Iveney, Queen street, 
a son, Richard Newton.

LAVOIE—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Hospital. Oct. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Lavoie, 76 Wentworth street, 
a daughter.

Fear the Farmers Rrhaifsvarious
One of the rhssnne why they did 

not open Oarleton was because they 
were afraid of the formers, and this 
waff one of the reasons why the elec
tion was caMed on now, to heed off 
the farmers. During the three and^a 
half years the Foster government had 
been in power they bad added three 
and three quarter million dollars to 
the bonded debt, and had gone behind 
over $800,000 on current account, mak
ing a total addition to the debt of over 
$4,600,000.

The Foster-Veniot combination 
made a groat fuss about the roads, 
but for the money they had epent, very 
little of the mileage of the province 
bad been improved. Some stretches 
of road had been made better, but at 
on enormous expense, and the by road 
et tiie country were In 
than at any time in the history of the 
VNwtnce. The policy of the Opposi
tion in regard to road work was to 
keep up the roads out of revenue, 
tending only for really permanent

C. J. Mersereau, of Fredericton, is 
at the Victoria

Edison Believes That Mes
sages Will Come to Earth 
by Such Means.

FOR THE GUNÏ5r
Special t0 The Standard.

New York, Oct. 4.—To od-mmunlcate 
with the .-pint world by means of deli
cate electrlcaü instruments is now the 
goal of Thomas A. Edtieon.

Back of the wizard's devotion to his 
new 'task is the thought that, if com
munication is ever really Hstabllsluxl 
with the peraonalMties which may per- 

* Hist after detain. it will come througn 
science and hard work, and not 
through mysticism or tuoli clumsy 
contraptions as the ouija board.

He says that if personalities astual- 
ly do exist after death, they may 
oonridered to ixissess very little phy 
sical force, and their desire tiiinM7.-3.it 
because of lack of means. His plan 
it to devise instruments that are sus
ceptible to the slightest influence.

He woulld not indicate the form inr 
-itrumenta, now in the process of be-, 
ing worked out, have taken

ELECTION CARD.

Oh!^ Always 

onTime
*!>• the Electros of Chrleton 

1-odies and Gentlemen :
The Government hawing dissolved, 

the . House of Assembly and issued} 
writs for an election to be he*d on} 
the 9th day of October, I have decidJ 
ed to be a candidate in opposition to| 
the presemt administrât**!. Ha.vingt 
represented this county tor a number} 
of years, and in view of a very largri 
measure of confidence that has been) 
placed in me by the electors of this 
constituency in the past, especially 
on the last two occasions in which I 
appealed to them, also in view of the 
fact that there are many questions) 
that require careful consideration,! 
I feel that I can safely trust my in» 
tereats in your hands at this timej 
Ï am not opposing the United Farm-j 
era ticket. Their platform, as I have) 
been able to view it, is largely in acq 
fond with my own views. This con-t 
stituency having gone so strongly in{ 
favor of the present apposition party} 
in the last contest, it is only right, ini 
my Judgement, that at least one menu 
her should be returned with twot 
farmers to represent the people as a) 
whole. 1 am strongly in favor of in-' 
creased revenue from stumpage rates' 
upon oar Grown Lands as advocated, 
by the Opposition members at the last 
session of the Législature. We need, 
more revenue tn order to pay oar1 
school teachers a higher salary, amcL 
<x> provide tor better roads, especially1 
in the rural districts which have been, 
sadly neglected by the present ad-_ 
ministration Burdens of taxes bave\ 
been imposed by the present Govern^ 
ment upon the common people, when* 
they (the com room people) own this» 
Important asset. The large pwners ofi 
timber lands have been allowed to 
reap immense profits Dram the same, 
while the price tor ail lumbering mar 
^e-rials has been waring far beyond! 
our expectations. I am safe in saying 
that $1.000,000 more should have been* 
gathered frqm our Grown lands the 
last year Had this been done it; 
would have been unnecessary for the. 
Government to have added bo oar 
bonded Indebtedness as they have* 
which has placed hardens upon ust 

come. It is commotn

Oounty:,

the Pity of it
: - -

He mi s Canadian in New York. 
Paying 19.00 a day at a Hotel. 
Meals extra.
Booked bis sleeper and planned to 
return home on the Evening train. 
He strolled leisurely down to the 
Station.
He had “ Plenty of Time ”—or 
thought he had.
Arriving just in time to see the 
train go out.
It cost him another $9.60.,
And Meals Extra.
And a day lost,
And a wire to the disappointed 
family.
And another reservation.
Question :—How much did he lose 
by not having a Birks Watch ?— 
and being "always on time,” 
and—

quantities 
e sum owed

irge
TheHon. Mr. Baxter

Hon Mr. Baxter was greeted with 
cheers. He reminded the audience 
that it was not the first time he had 
Mood on ühc earns phi t form on the 
same mission, but It was the first time 
he had stood there in the presence of 
the ladles since they had received the 
franchise, find he believed that in the 
granting of tiie vote to women a step 
forward had «teen made toward the 
cleaning of politics and more decency 
and uplift hi public life.

The government party made a great 
ado about their Liberalism, but' as he 
uiftlerstood the principles of Libérait 
Ism the Opposition more truly repre- 

^dEented them than did the government. 
IfJTakc for instaece the matter of the 

1 extension of the franch |>. it had tak- 
'en the Foster administration a year 
longer than the Opposition to make 
up their minds that, women should 
have the vote*, attd it was the» 
arce~bf tire Opposition which ha 
this for them When it was first in
troduced, the leader of the govern- 
meat wefit as fiar as to threaten, eo 
if it became lew to tell the Lieuten
ant-Governor to refuse hs aseeat. An
other thing, when they did make up 
their minds to do justice to the wo
men in this regard, they could not 
draw the Mil* and it had fallen on 
hhn to put it in shape to become law, 
for as the Attorney-General (had draft
er it. the act did not confer the fran
chise on all women 

They had, while in Opposition, made 
a great deai ol talk. because during 
the war period the government cf tilnat 
time, which stood 6 to 2, had failed 
to hold by-elections in constituencies 
from which government support? had 
retired. But what did they do? Short
ly after the election of 1917, one of the 
Opposition supported from the coun
ty of Oarleton died, and the Foster 
administration had never opened up 
the constituent. Why did they do

a worse eta

One Thing Done Well
The premier, through his minister 

of agriculture, was claiming aill sorts 
of things for hie agricultural policy, 
but the ohly thing for which Mr. 
Tweed dale deserved credit was in pot 
destroy lag the good work done by his 
predecessors in office. When he had 
undertaken anything on his own he 
had made a lamentable failure of it, 
as v*vness his importation of “scab
by” sheep. Then, again, when he 
started to give the farmer» lime in
stead of giving (hem fertilizer, he gave 
them a gold brick, and this was true 
of tiie government in general

The policy ol the Opposition was 
to give the country good government 
and plactT all on an equality without 
reference to class, rac eor creed, and 
and also they might depend on it that 
this would be carried out when tto# 
party eafiTfc Inti* power.

Before any final ac-

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY*
The monthly meeting of the Natural 

History Society and of the society’s 
council, -will be held toroight. The 
work of the past summer will bfgdis- 
cueeed as well as the preparing of a 
programme for the coming winter. 
The election of officers for the com
ing year will be held on the 19th of 
thto month.

PERSONALS.
F M. Tweedie, of Chatham, whs in 

the city yesterday.
Messrs. J H. and J. D. Hickman, 

of Dorchester, are ^registered

Mrs. W. G. Law, of Gagetown, is 
spending a teV daps to town at the 
Duffenn.
th^ckyAIlingham’ °f Welcb1x>o1’ is in

Mrs. Thomas J. Gunn and son left 
last evening tor Boston, when* Mrs 
G 'nn will spend the wint er. She in
ti ds continuing her study of the 

-olin during her absence from home.
Mrs. Blake Ferris, of Si. John who 

has been the guest of Mrs. ' Fred 
Manuel in Iloulton, has returned to 
her home. Mrs. Ferris possesses a fine 
voice and she has consented to return 
to Houlton to sing at the time of the 
Queen Esther pageant.—Bangor Com
mercial.

insist-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

" Guaranteed, of comae.”

HUGE INCREASE 
IN EXPORTS AND 

IMPORT TRADE ft?*f WATCHES
TT fe T

Creates an appettta aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and gives 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years' phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the greet merit and 
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
Is Just the medicine you need now. 
Hood’s Pills help—fine cathartic.

&
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Business With United King
dom, the Indies and the 
United States Grows Fast.

Ottawa. ‘Oct. 4.-—Canada’s imports 
of both tree and dutiable goods show 
a-a increase for the twelve months end
ing August, 1926, as compared with tiie 
twelve months ending August, 19-19, 
and August. 1918. The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics ieeuee the follow
ing trade summary covering the 
period:

TotaJ importa, merchandise: 1918,

MEURT SI mes a SONS LIMITED

Montreal Halifax DJIOttawa
MEETING POSTPONED.

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Trade which was to have bee-n held 
last night lias been postponed until 
next Monday night.

VancouverWinnipeg
-Guaranteed 
Ik of Course

!
for years tn 
knowledge that the -big Crown Land! 
interests have control of the present 
rdministration. Our Crown 
are being devastated, not only by the 
axe. bat by insect pests, blow-downs 
end other things common to the for^ 
est. and a careful analysis of the 
conditions shows us thatwe are to ’ 
day cutting thirty-two logs tor one 
thousand feet, whereas a few years 

from eight to ten logs produced- 
the same amount This in itself tetts- 
the whole story, and plainly showsi 
ns all. that we want to conserve onr^ 
foreet wealth as much as we cam and 
to get full returns in stum page rates, 
from lumber that may be cut from1

4

THE BIG SALE CONTINUES$802,167,960; 1*19. $878,367,894; 1980, 
$1,289,152,364. Duty collected: 1918, 
$165,502,162; ISIS, $165,477,445; 192(1,
$301,825,984.

Canada’s total exports of merchan
dise were lower during the twelve 
months ending August this year -than 
In the two twelve-mouth periods pre
vious. This was probably doe in large 
measure to the reduction of war or-

The totale for the three periods 
were; 1918, $1,367.1163.007 ; 1819, $1, 
301.428.366; 1920, $2,557,442,339.

The purchases by Canadians from 
tbe United Kingdom during the twelve 
mouths ending August, 1920, reached 
uhe total of $206,107.102, against $76.- 
090,238 in the twelve 
vious.

Purchases from the British West In- 
dîea, Cuba and France showed notable 
increases during the moet recent

Purchases from the ‘United States 
in the period ending August, 1920, in- 
-oreeaod tx> $904.116,329, as against 
$W2.606,$73 in the previous corres
ponding period.

Exports Increase, Too.
Exports of Canadian produce show 

notable increases In the case of the 
Brttp* West Indies, where the total 
was $1*5,216,016 for the twtive months 
ending August, 1-920, as against $9,- 
720,6-16 the previous year; Newfound
land, 1919, $12,342,507;
062.

WE OFFER YOU FOR

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ONLY
■CP

More Exceptional Values In Better Shoes
1year to year

I am to favor of a prohibition that) 
prohibits. I am strongly opposed to 
game of the methods which have been, 
employed in enforcing the present; 
law Tbe sale of liquors should bo 
handled in such a way that it would, 
be possible tor -those who require 
to use the same for medicinal pur
poses to get it at cost price plus thq 
commission tor handling.
! 1 wish to take this opportunity to 
correct an impression, wlvich serons t<< 
prevail in some parts of the county, 
that ! bad purchased a residence ii^ 
the County of York, in Marysville, 
and intended to remove there. There, 
is no foundation, however, tor th 
statements, as the purchase of such 
property was in common with tbej 
purchase of a number of other real 
estate purchases which were made 
purely from a standpoint of business^ 
And 1 may aay to the electors of this 
constituency that 1 have absolutely no, 
intention whatever of removing from 
i 'arletim County, 
are grooving larger ami larger firon^ 
year to year. My business k also in«, 
creasing annually and my home is 
nere in Oarleton County, the place 
my birthplace, and 
main here.

Tbe time before polling day is e^ 
htxut that it will be absolutely impos
sible for me to call upon the elector* 
'cf the oounty personally. Having 
appealed to you many times before} 
and being well known throughout 
the county, I f-sl that I qan aafeti 
trust the resuk with tbe utmost 
*fl donee.

LUXi FOR MEN FOR LAOIES
Havana Brown Kid Lace, military heel, walking boots. Regu

lar price $ 1 0,00; Sale 
Mahogany Calf Lace. Hi Cut. Reg. price, $10: Sale. . $7.95 
All Gray Kid Lace, Hi Cut, Reg. price $9.50; Sale . $4.95 
Black Vici Kid Lace, LouisHed, Reg. price $13.00; Sale

Sixty pairs Regal Shoes, 
*13.50; Sale............

value to 
. . . $8.95 $6.95

months pre-

Fine Vici Kid Lace Boots, values to
$7.95

(Specially to wear with overshoes. ) 
200 pairs Hartt Boots, all leathers ; 

regular $18; Sale

for Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, 
crepe-de-chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all tbe same — use 
LUX.

LUX free
booklet.-The 
Caroof Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
an request.

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited,
Toronto

$12.00; Sale
$8.95

Growing Girls' Calf Lace, Rubber Sole Reg. price $5.85 ; 
Sale

Mahogany Calf, Fall Oxford, Reg. price $7.85 ; Sale. $5.95 
Patent 2-Eyelet Oxford, Louis Heels, Reg. price $7.00; Sale

$2.95

$4.85$14.20
Mahogany Calf English Lace, Rubber 

Sole; regular $8.50; Sale. $6.45$
Kid Lace Oxford, Military Heel. Reg. price $7.00; Sale, 

And another lot of boots at $ 1.98 and $2.85.
Brown Calf Blucher. leather lined $3.95regular value $8.98; Sale. . $6.95

i CHILDREN:

I 1930. 118,sot LITTLE GENTS BOX CALF BLUCHER....................................................
CHILD'S BOX CALF BLUCHER, 8 to 10 1-2...............................................
CHILD S KID BUTTON CLOTH TOP, MACFARLANE; sizes b. 6 12. 7
CHILD'S PATENT BUTTON CLOTH TOP '.....................................................
CHILD'S PATENT BUTTON GRAY SUEDE TOP ......................................
CHILD S LACE GRAY SUEDE TOP .................................................................

$1.98
$1.98
$1.98
$1.98
$1.98
$1.98

- SirortB to tile United Kingdom and 
to t-iunce showed a decrease tor the
ytViod.
lUnpiom. 1919, X5r75.097.918 ; jjjjo,
F9.V9LM7. France, litre, J8S.497.0e» 
1326, $ti,<n0,$75.

My interest* here
The /-figures are: United

apropose toCOMPLETING ARRANGEMENTS.
Co.pt Cf. E. L. Robertson, of the De 

pasunent of Marine end Fisheries, 
Ottawa, is at present in the city com 
pleitog the arrangtwnehts incidental to 
the timu-sference of tiie control of the 
8t. John pilotage to hie department, 
which went into effect on October let 
It is not eapeotied that toe bustoees 
arrangement» will be completed before

wimims,
\JV1 CASH STORECJ

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

243 UNION 
[STREET

243 UNION 
STREET

m

S. E&AMK UJETDL

ock St

FALL FATAL.
u Oct. 3.—Lieut. Ar

ty t Weyburn, Sask., 
eutonem Commander 
Curry, Jr., Oommand- 
3 Aviation Section of 
)L wed serious injur- 
plame iu which they 
tied to the ground on 
t Club Course late bo-

win a clean-cut trl- 
iseball. i I
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Halifax. N. S.. Oct 4-Mike 
of New \ijrtd earned too deci 
Johnny Alex. or Philadelphia 
fifteen-round boat tonight Al 
on the defensive throughout 
his clever work in this despe 
tile limit. McTi*ue tried ii 
rounds to finish 4Um, but w« 
to do so. In the test round, 
ho haltered him so hard tha 
the count of seven and 1 
when the final goeg rang, 

'MtCTigue weighed «4 pw 
AtexTfie.

EddtiTC* 
tain of the Chicago White 
telegram today to Trta Spea 
ager of the Cleveland Club’ ot 
lug him on winning the pec

Chicago. Oct.

Mike McTigue V 
From Johnny

Local Class 
Over A110

Sl John Y. ML C. A 
Recieved Banner foi 
ihlon Contest.

The banner hearing teell
the tender ship ot the Scalar 
8t John's Y. M. a A. over all 
toamfl of the different Y M 
throughput the Domtnkm, æ 
wee wen by the local boj

*
tipring, was publicly preeentc
Wület rapreeenting the Sen 
by ex^Mayor R. T. Hayed at 

' C. A teat evening.
The winning of the barn» 

| 9t John on the imp rung o 
In tbe claep amc

M. C. A.*» of Canada.
1 vents hard training and c 
the effort on the paît of the 
took past The Senior Class 
will be hard 

-standard of excellence that 
set tor them.

put to mah

W. J. Bwedta K. R. 1
Herbert Morton, R- 8. Ti
Hoy WBSett 
Arthur Gillen 
T. K. Copy,
LeeUe Kerr,
Lloyd Hynn.
Ewart Dytoesmra. H. Balk 
BuRer Logan 
C. Urqnhsrt 
W. C. Duncan,

, Tom McKee,
Stan Mealy 
The banner Is beauttfn

Andrew 
W. G. It 
A. V T 

W. Mcl 
a A M

> Marvin

Percy :

wtth gold lettering <m e b
background, and will be hi
prominent place In the to
that "Hto who runs may read

: ^
- ■< \y

.
■.

y.
.
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IN THE'ŒIMEA KNOWN TODAY

f

a»SRoyal Irish Constabulary 
Daily Faces Organized 
Unknown Assassins.

EVERY MEMBER IS
A TRUE PATRIOT

They Are the Upholders of 
Law and Order—Fighting 
for Triumph of Democracy

Court Society Leaders of XXd 
Russia Becotae Bread win- SI fsnera.

By a F. KOSPOTH. 
(Copyright, 1921k by Public Ledger.)

4- <1 puerai SOctoberSebastopol.
"Wroagel «>wia his victories over the 
Bolshovtaua as much to the women o< 
Russia as to tiÿ» meu at the Iront. The 
courage of làs vohBeteers lu battle 
and extraordinary feats of valor are 
benrg executed dally dn tho «hi fash
ioned hand-to-hand fighting <m the 
Dnieper Thai can be excelled only 
by the devoted self-eocrtfioe and em- 
engetlc 'efficiency of tbe wives and 
6ytedt2veRTL3 they “left btAind."

Sebastopol la the last refuge of all 
that was fair, great and good m old 
Roseia. Women accustomed no ail of 
the tarantes and pleasure* that wealth 
and position -can afford are working 
onct living as no salf-resrptxtiiig ser
vant In America would condescend to 
wxa-k or Live in order to keep their 
families and eus» the burden of their 
men folk in the army. They are do
ing it cheerfully, without self-pity and 
with the light of patriotic inspiration 
in their epos

Deprived < f. their estates and wealth 
by (the Bolshevists, the refugees from 
ail (parts off etie vast Ruaeian empire, 
wJb> <x*nstltuie the frasent i>opuja<ion 
d aahasbogHii. are aè roared and poor 
in General WnurgeVs Crimea .ls they 
were In Jxmine's Soviet republic. But 
they are free to tight and to work out 
their .own salvation.

L;Ss %

mam
mimmW

(Copyright, 1920, by Crow-. -i«irtic.>
lieUatit, Oct. 4- It I. not SOttiW « 

too struBKly to sav that the Itoym
lri.li Constabulary is Uu- i’iuc*Lf* 
sot of men In the world today. The) 
are face to a-.- With «' «**»*£, 
They are in dot!) and hourly Pent 
f i out the ««ret murder sornettes 
a Ilk* at e openly condemned and re
initiated by every dix-ent Irishman, 
and by all wlto upliokl liberty and 
tnndcuin terrorism. Heath may meet 
them unawares at every turn. Kvvry 
tree and corner Is a -possible ambush, 
every dark street promises a stab m 
the back or a shut from behind. Th«‘ 
foe they face is of a kind to cbiu 
tin blood of the tbrsvesL They coif 
front a line of duty that gives Uivm a 
place beside each famous flghtiug or-, 
ganizaitons ;is the Texas Hangers and 
the Canadian Mounted Police. wiOil 
Hie difference Chat the latter have ; 
never been called on to face continu
ously. day after day, tbe sinister nv_ 
thoda of argunized. sly. unknown ue> 
sasinsu For by -.tssassins they hve 
surrounded, and they exist among j 
them only by dint of eternal vigilaiwS* 
end personal skid at arms.

S _v.s ,v

s é
18 per 
package 

Two forô5r
Ss /I

/

\1s sf\s m
Iv.yl

Princesses are Waitresses. sMost of th<‘ woltrétises la the res- 
taaaraaets of Sebastopol are women of 
Russia's “four hundred." puliK-iesses 
and oountesses beterlng name® famous 
to dhe unnals i*f the court socricty ot 
Petrogrod and Moscow. Anri their 
“waiting" is perfection. Inteltigent and 
obliging and perfectly natural 
officers who eniaer satoti* them and

4s ISNever Knows Enemy.

S sThe policeman never knows who is 
The his enemy, for the murder gangs arc- 

just part
kiab their hands as galteutiy as if .4n-y i.eithcr police, military or any 
were ixhu rg to attend a brilliant »>- f vants of the British Imperial Govern* 
Cuti fltt.Tctiaa tnirttea-.i of merely to or-j ment are at war with their Iri-eb fel- 
d-er i|xmk dhaps and potatoes

Tbe goveramoat offices ami hospit
als In SebBSi-apol are full of women 
and young; » --r-i of Ruisiui society 
wtMiking a» stou^rarpheTs ami tmnses.
Marry of thean wail In resuturanus in. 
the evening wfwn tiie day's work is 
dune and all imertte their own elotibw. 
and wear them with on Indifference to 
the -modem fashions a« admirable as 
it ie .pniOhcijc. Stockings arc- almost 
e* dear to Ion’ll at> to buy. sv die y 
ehagjy go wltluxu them or wear mem's 
•odes, leaving the leg bare above uhe 
ODkllL

All Officers' FamHies.

Irish peopie andof die ss 1PL
low citizens. Th,- police cannot "shoot 
at sight for their enemies* wear ne 
uniforms, their arms are concealed, 
and their -identity' is unknown.

Two policemen may be cycling down 
a. village street where a Rang of 
youngsters 
They
lvnrmlees citizens. As tiie -police pass, 
these young men draw arms, fire :i 
volley at the unfortunate men and the 
odds ;ij~- in favor of tho assassin® 

Suppose a military petrol attract el 
by the fusfl-irie enters tiie village 
They find the murdered constables 
und a crowd of, to ail intents, inno
cent spectators. The aiss-issins have 
only to drop their pistols and they 
are safe. They -have not been found i 
with anus or «fiinmnitkm upon them. 
No one in' Ireland d;m- bear witnees 

vo a gainst them lest Ma Itfe tmd that of 
his fanrfly shouid pay for his temer
ity. .No jury «are convict an assassin 
and Fear dominates the whole conn-

i i ss ssare ploying “hurley, 
are obviously innocent and ss sNAVY CUTS sCIGARETTESAll of -these .«Klimt women tire the 

daughters of die Swives, settrers aanl 
officers of the volunteer army, whose 
moct-hJy imy average® 6D.000 ruble* 
(about -tbe present exchange rate.
They must work without a -rest 
mcike botii ende meet in bard rimes 
like the present when a plain meal 
ot*iw 5.000 ruble* and 200,000 rubles 
4s tiie <prtce of a pair of shosa. So 
they work 1n resuuirantti for meate 
and tn offices ami slrc-ps for another 
paltry wage of 8.0tK) or 10.000 rubles 
a weak. Tiwvy go harv-legged m the 
keen Kepbemftxir drizzle hi torn old 
shoe® and often, in wooden sandals 
*nmpiped to fcbedr white feet.

It ie no gtxxl .-'i’gu when u woman is 
well dreeised in ite-baeicipol. Her sisters 
took utpvn her not with envy, but with 
disdain. No one oa-n -help being 
ly stirred by the gaîkwt aniu 
tiie RosaiiMi woutieu, who ;lt\- keeping 
Che body <uui suiri of tlio little Crimean 
common weal' h Oogetii it 
army j® badtitng -on tiie Dneiper 150 
miles away.

Whan you told that there are 
today -probably more beautiful women 

Sebaactgyfi than to any other city 
In Flopopt* yen will n-ot lx- «surprised 
to ibeer that -53 per cent of the bsu'fce- 
lor ofBoers <if the foreign military mi*- 
eirma J .t General W-ramgètts cacpitxl 
have miarnied Hsmscui girls during the

s 4s rsstry
In tire face of sudh odds, as these, 

under conditions where every man 
except other pohoemen and soldiers 
it a possible enemy, when a carvlesa 
step round a corner may find a man 
gazing for his last moment in the 
muzzles of murderers’ pistols, when a 
shot in the back may come at any 
moment from any quarter, it is as
tounding that men can be found who 
will face Uiesv peril* ;uid volunteer 
for service in the K, L (1

sThe exclusive use of the 
highest quality pure 
Virginia Tobacco has made 
PLAYER’S the favorite 
smoke wherever the British 
Flag flies !

s sfcAfc)

s s(V* ss 0»All True Patriots.

SwhHe the SUne wouki expect that n few des
perate «duiravters alone would Join. 
Yet this is not so. Hundreds of young, 
brave men o<f sterling character have 
come forward. What impel* them ? 
U is difficult to find out. for your 
fcriton is Aarttculate in matters of

W ssL- m ss -numeut. Some are attracted by the 
life—a line fighting mail's life at all 
eventsi, a few may recikoii the career 
leads to pood posifkm and promotion
- if one survives. S BteBi ssYet hack of ail 
these men’s heuris is the spirit of al- 
iruistu. They are conFckMisly running 
these .rfaks. doing theee titing^ in or
der to serve their country. They are 
the legionarie- of Empire,

In theirr ranks are EnghtalttBen, Can
adians. SmttBrin, Irishmen and men 
from ail the great Dominions and Col
onies. They are fighting in *relamt 

; gainst monter as they fondit in 
France against tyranny.

“QUEBEC WILL NEVER 
FORGET" SAYS MEMBER Ss ♦»> IT r

Montreal. Oet. 3—**Je me soaviens” 
is -the motto of the province of Quebec 
and Joseph Archs-mbauk, mem lier of 
the perHamont. for i:hambly-Verchri
res. told sm audience in Chamfely today 
that the motto was the answer to 
Premier Me^rbem's overtures to the | 
pnovtnee. Quobev w-oeid forgive but 
never fonget. declared Mr. A-rdham- 
bauK.

6
Favor Heme Rule.

They are not the enemies of hoane 
rule, indeed both men and officers of 
the R. L as a ndrolo believe in a 
measure of self-govememnt for Ire
land. They would grant her tiie priv
ilege® and status of New Zealand. Aus 
tralia or Canada tomorrow, but as a 
grim New Zealamlar put it, “Down 
under we Iwcre no use for an Irish 
republic established by terrorism anti 
founded on murder. We have ideals 
of liberty."

Irishmen join the force Impelled 
by pure shame that their beloved 
country should be dominated by poli
tic U assassin®.

Politics are not the business off the 
police, but one and all of tiu-se are 
brave men and great hearted citizens. 
They believe and believe rightly, that 
neither the English people nor the 
Irish pwmle will .be able to rule Ire
land until the policy of murder has 
been destroyed. They stand for law, 
order, and the real democracy of free
dom as against the tyranny of terror.

Anyone can be an “Irish republi
can"—but it takes a real stout-heart
ed. fearless man to be a member of 
the Royal Irish donstabulnry.

55
been progressing for some time have 
not yot resulted successfully. The 
Germans have come down consider
ably on prices, but still hot to a suf 
flclent extent to induce the Americans 
to tuake contracts. The German 
prices at the beginning of the negoti
ations were about <107 a ton and huter 
the price was reduced to $102. The 
Americans would have done business 
at that price earlier, but did not con
sider it advantageous at the time it 
was offered. Recently the German 
syndicate offered a still further reduc
tion at $9t>, but the Americans re
fused that also. These are all Lo.fi.
European ports.

The indications are that the Ger
mans may continue their attempts to 
meet tho American demands by mak
ing yet greater discounts. There ie a 
strong belief in American circle® that 
the German syndicate is even now do-" 
ing business with certain other coun
tries sucli as Spain, Denmark, Nor
way and Holland at prices consider
ably kiss than the lowest prices of
fered to tho Americans.

Germauy'e potash syndicate to one 
of the strongest anti m»st dictatorial 
trusts in the world. It still Is con
trolled by the government even more 
so than under the Kaiser. The pre
sent government is not overlooking 
the value of that fact 
asset and Is saiti to 
strengthen Us relations with coun
tries whoee support It deed res.

As Germany still control® virtually 
4 he only source of potash for export 
und as the needs of this material try 
other oountriefe is urgent, the govern
ment holds the whwp band to obtain 
the most attractive basis tor negoti new Hfe. vigor, bright—os, —» color 
Jtikms. . 1—d thickness. ‘

BOLSHEVISTS 
AND CHINESE 
MAKE COMPACT

BIG STORM AT GASPE.change tiie legal status of the Chinee® 
Eastern railway.

Up Te European Powers.
Authorities on thina state that the 

attitude of tho European powers anti 
the United States will determine whe
ther the Chinese-Soviet agreement 
shall become operative, if it has ac
tually been entered into, and that 
while the closing of the legation can
not be resisted, that being tiie act of 
a ;k>tcreign state, the aboitton of trea
ties by China would eet a precedent 
dangerous to all nations having ex
territorial rights in this country- 

The question, they point out, to an 
international one, affecting other pow
er as well as Russia and China, anil 
could only be decided 'by China in the 

Washington. Oct. 4- Apprehen- interest iff the Soviet government by 
alon is felt in diplomatic clroleü hero (ifc|yjug ^ regl ^ the world, as the 
that the cloang iby tiie Chinese Gov- lH,werB hold that «here te no legal 
fcrnmeut of . the Russian legation in government to Russia, in the absence 
Pekin was don« at the instigation of of whlth çiiina cannot denounce her 
the bolshevik government at Moscow, treaties w$th Ruaaia, as they might 
and that it may be the first act loi- only bt, abrogated by Russia and 
,’uvflig a possible agreement between u^na, not by Ofataa *lone. 
the Pekin and Moscow governments Treaties Out of Date,
concerning which negotiations have Diplomats state that many of the 
been -progressing, some months Russian treaties wltlh (lihia are out

. TUu bplshevik government prupoeod of dul0 and ^ ^cogntoed by Russian 
tu China a special agreement, accord- statesmen, trot nevertheless they can
ing to wliicti all' Existing treatlee bo not be violaietl until there to a sov- 
tween ltuseio and tli-lna would oe ensign authorify in Russia The ee- 
cencetied and China would dose the t:re question. M 4s maintained, comes 
Russian légation In Peldn at the same under the general principle enunctet 
Urne recogoiting tiie Soviet rep—tie Cd by Secretary of State Colby In «ris 
off Russia The abrogation of the note to Italy, in which he ~- 
kusac-Cbineiie treaties would change n-rfod that Rneston rigtits and (erri 
the status of Russian dttzeng in torlal Integrity must be respected amt 
China, depriving them of the protec protected until there 1» a legal gov- 
tion they have enjoyed under ex-ter- <-rnmvnt SDd normal condittooa 
ntorial rights, imtting them under shall hp. re^eetnbMied throughout 
Chinese jurisdiction, would Kaula.

POTASH STILL 
TOO HIGH FOR 

THE AMERICANS

Gaspc. Que„ Oct. 4.—A storm hadj 
been raging here and in the surround-' 
ing country since last Friday. Tha« 
loss is said to be very heavy, t*e 
crops in the whole dtetrice being bgd-i 
ly damaged.

If
Ü I$ ev German Syndicate and U. S. 

Buyers Fail to Reach Affer
ment on the Price.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin. Oct. 4.— Negotiations be 

tween the Kali ( potash 1 syndicate and 
the American interests which have

DANDER! ME"JoAgiee to Cancel Ejdsting 
Russian Treaties and 
Recognize Soviets.

Ouveine!
fi EMULSION

Ships Hair Coming-Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger.) 

F. W. WILE.«
Z

CASTOR I A* '/____________ why OUVEINE EMUL. _
/ SION ti eo helpful for Coeglu, Cold». \/ 
if. W—lm— and a General Run-down WA

Oae

For Indents and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

POTATO PEELINGS
ESSENTIAL FOOD

Condition U. because h contain* die 
that re-build fleeh. eerich 

the bleed, improve digestiee end 
appetite, and give vigor and vitality 0mt

s the

i sfeeling well, see whatti yee
OUVEINE EMULSION can do foe

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Unies® you’re eat
ing your apple peeltags regularly you 
are overlapplm; a bet Aticordlng to 
Dr. S. 1L Boynton of Bellinghum, 
Wash., who read a paper here before 
the Society o? Physical Therapeutics, 
apple and potato pealings are quite 
essential to tbe diet.

Sour milk any oatmeal, he said, also 
were to be recommended. i

waw the apple and potato par-* 
togs that Dr. Boynton Insisted on.

Ua political 
using it tobe & AAlt £>reggis«e and 

CaaoW Stmrmm km urn it. ■iD

*<X UmMU. 4
J

A tew cents buys Daederlae.'X ^
After an application ei “Daa<torlas"Y4F ' 
you can not flnA a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every ba*r show»

COOKSHUE, Qe*.
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SL John Y. ML C. A. Seniors 
Recieved Banner for Hexa- 
thlon Contest.

T>e banner bearing teeUnxnxj of
■
8t Joàn*B Y, M. CL A. over oil the other 
teams <* tire different Y M CL A.'e 
throughout the Domhekm, and which 
wee won bj the local boys In the 
Heaxatbkm Indoor athletic meet last 
spring, was publicly presented to Boy
WUlet representing the Senior Class
by ex-Mayor E. T. Hayed at the Y. M.

' C. A teat evening.
The winning of the banner places

! 9t John on the bop rung of athletic 
in She ctees amongst the 

U repre-
1 vents ham training and culmhtetfee 
the effort on thepatt of the men who 
took past The Senior Class this year 
wM be hard put to maintain the 
standard of excellence that has been 
set tor them.

. M. C. A.'» of Canada.

:

the winning of the banner include :
W. J. ftweCk a K. R. Nelson
Herbert Morton, R. 8. Turner,

Andrew Malcolm, 
W. G. Irwin,
A. V Thompson, 

W. McLaughlin, 
a A. Margeti»,

Roy WBtett 
Arthur Glikin 
T. K. Cow.
LeeUe Kerr,
Lloyd «.yen,
Ewart Pytwman. H. Bailey 
BnJfler Logan 
C. Urquhart*
W. C. Duncan,
Tom McKee.
Stan Mealy 
The banner la beautifully made

i Marvin White, 
Frank Thorne 
Murray Nixon, 
Ixm Matrsbafl. 
Percy Long.

with gold lettering on a blue silk
background, and will be hung In a
prominent place In the rotunda, so
that Tie who runs may read."

Mike McTigue Won 
Fran Johnny Alex

Halifax. N. S.. Oct 4—MlVe Mdrigma 
of New \urlc oarued the decision over 
Johnny Alex, of Philadelphia, In Vhelr 
fifteen-round boot tonight Alex fought 
on the defensive throughout and by 
his clever work in this deapect stayed 
the limit McTigue fried in several 
icunds to finish ttim, but woe unable 
to do so. In the test round, however, 
he battered him so hard that he took 
the count of seven and wye groggy 
when the final gong rang,

WPigue weighed 164 pounds and 
A6ex T66.

-Eddie”Cayins. cap-Chicago, Oct. 
tain of the Chicago White $ox sent a 
telegram today to Trts Speaker, Man
ager of the Cleveland Club' oonir ualat 
log him on winning the pennant.

White Sox Owner j Speedy Races 
Remembers Players At Lexington

Presents Ten 1919 Players 
Not Involved in the Scan
dal With $1,500 Each.

EVERYTHING SET FOR WORLD’S 
SERIES AT BROOKLYN TODAY

Capital Rugby 
Team Organized

The Wellington 
Bowling League

Lexington, OcL 4-^Hard fought races 
featured the opening of today's Grand 
Circuit meeting here. Henry Oliver's 
iicse Scott, tended an easy victory 
in the two-years-old division of the 
Kentucky Futurity, but the Walnut 
Hail Cup went (four heels before Bon
nie Dei, owned and driven by Thomas 
Hmds, an amateur driver, was de
clared the winner.

The stable of Thomas W. Murphy, 
wone two races, tor in addition to toe 
Rose Scott, Esther R., driven by Oox, 
landed the 2.01 pace. This event also 
went Idur heats

Just David won the first division of 
the 2.15 trot in straight heats. Tilt? 
cne heat which could be raced in tiie 
second division of the 2.15 trot before 
sundown was won by -Mightelil, driven 
by Vic Fleming.
favorite for the Walnut Hail Cup, wad 
scratched because of a slight lame
ness. Nelson Dillon was the pace-mak
er in the first heat of the two-year- 
old futurity. Rose Scott took the lead 
at the head oi the stretch and men
us ed to stall off Bogalusa. The last 
half was trotted in 1.01% 
final heat Rose Scott was an easy 
winner, going to the front and lead
ing the entire mile. Harry Fleming 
sprung a surprise the first heat <xf the 
Walnut HaLl Cup. when he took Bo- 
vela to the front and led all the way. 
Breaks on the part of Peter Coley, on 
which horse the plfcyers pinned their 

ment was made yesterday of the plan £altil spotted his chances, though he 
to sell the seats today. As a result won second and fastest heat. Bonnie 
a lot of fans formed several hours be- pej was a handy winner in the third 
fore the time set for opening the sale. anti f0urth ffeats 
A woman bud the honor position at 
the head of the line. These seats sold 
at $2 for the field stands and $1 for 
the bleachers, plus the war tax. it 
was estimated that with all seats sold 
and all available standing room occu
pied, approximately 26» 00 persons 
would be enabled to see the games.

Betting on Series.

Majority of Men Are Experi
enced — Exhibition Game 
Saturday.

Mayor Schofield Rolled the 
First Ball—McMillan’s Team 
Won Opening Game.

ri
tm
I -1

m mL "'V:
: wSfijm ■ Chicago, Oct. 4—Charles A. Conus- 

key. owner of the Chstaago White Sox, 
today sent checks for |1J»00 each to

Cpeciai to The StandardI The Wellington Bowling league is 
the first of the city leagues to got 
away on- its season's activities, the 
opening game being played on th# G. 
W. V. A alleys last evening. The 
contenders were McMillan's and the 
G W. V. A. The former team won 
Hie championship last year, and on its 
showing in the first game will go 
a long wav this year. They lost the 
fin-it string by a lone point but won 
the next two. and the total pi nihil 
easily. Capt Quinn, of the winning 
team, had high string and high pin
tail. His 123 In the third game will 
t. ke some beating for the high string

Mayor Schofield was present and 
(.rmally o-pened the league by roll

ing the first ball. Mayor Schofield is 
I akin? a keen Interest in the game 
'’.nd is hifnself a member of the Scho- 
Jeld Pa,per Co.'s team. He has gen
erously donated a pair of silver pins 
as prizes.

The individual score of the game 
follows:

Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 4—A city 
Rugby team has been organized. The 
majority of the men who will make 
up the learn are experienced at the 
gume. Among tihe city players are: 
McNair, Beetles, Burden, Porter. Pat
terson. Gibson. MoFadgen. Kitchen, 
Horn castle, McQuade, Howie. Ast.ou, 
Brewer, Case, Tennant. Jarvis and 
Clank.

The first matcii will probably he 
an exhibition or Saturday against U 
N. B. It seems hardly likely th.-v thé 
Frederictonians Will win. in spite cf 
their greater experience, for Coach 
Cochrane has. in the past two weeks, 
rut his college players in a condrtfon 

enable

■■ .m ■
tire ten members of last year's team<k who were not involved in the baseball 
scandal.
checks said the money was sent to 
reimburse the players for t'he amount 
they lost when the White Sex failed 
to win the 19.19 world's series.

The checks were sent to Ray Schaik, 
Byrd Lynn, Unban Fairer. Dick Kerr. 
R. H. Wilkinson* Eddie Cod Uns. John 
Collins, H. McLelten, Harry Leibold 
and E. Murpby.

"As one of the honest ball players 
of the Chicago White Sox of 1»», i 
ïeei that you are deprived of the win
ner's share of the world's series, re
ceipts through no fault of yours,” Com- 
iskey's letters to the players raid. “1 
do not intend that you, as an honest 
ball player, should be penalized for 
your honesty or by reason of the dis
honesty of others, and therefore take 

in handing you $1.500, being

mm Letters accompanying the

y

Peter Manning,■S
:

Si that will them to set a fast
pace for the entire gamp.

The University has the best pra • 
ticc turnouts in years they are In 
gréât contrast to those of year ago. 
It le expect en the gap< in the team 
whli be filled without tr utile.

,- ' > feopÎMr<$.. ,SgÜgggg’ In tiie

pleasure
the difference between the winner's 
aud the loser's shore.”

RETAIL MERCHANTS.
Charles Ebbets, owner and president 

of the Brooklyn National League 
Baseball Club, congratulating Manager 
Wilbur Robinson on the victory of the 
Dodgers in the National (League pen
nant race. A reception in honor o* 

New York, Oct 4.—The Brooklyn 
Nationals and the Ctevetand Amrerl 
com open their world’s series battle 

’for the 1-920 championship at Bbbet s 
Field tomorrow afternoon, weather

the Brooklyn team was given at ran 
Central Y M. C. A. ‘Uncle Robbie ' 
is holding the silver loving cup pre
sented to him by grateful Brooklyn 
fans. Borough President Relgelman is 
shown in the centre, 
ere of the game leone to the belief 
that the thousands who will file into 
Ebbet’s Field will be perhaps more ob
servant and critical In the hr comment 
upon the play, but beyond that k was 
sold by baseball enthusiasts the re
cent expose of gambling a year ago 
will not affeot the popularity of Che 
series.

Certainly the ciimax of the baseball 
season has shown no loss of interest 
so far as the fans of Greater New 
York are concerned Every reserved 
seat at the Brooklyn park has been 
sold for the series. On "Sunday, 
Charles H. BbfoeLs stated that he had 
been obliged -to return more than $60,- 
0(10 in cheques and currency to those 
who had hoped to purchase seats for 
Che four games tor which the Brook
lyn Club printed reserved coupons.

E. M. Trewern. of Ottawa. Dominion 
secretary of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, and W. C. Miller, secre
tary of the Ontario branch of the same 
association, who are en route to the 
annual convention of the Nora Scotia 
branch at Kentville. spent yesterday 
In the city. While her- they held a 
conference with Miss F. E. Alward, 
provincial secretary of the N. B. Retail 
Merchants' Association, regarding 
matters of mutual lnu pçt. Messrs. 
Trewern and Miller leave for Kent- 
ville this morning

McMillan's.
■ .98 9 2 123 313 104 1-3
. 69 72 69 210 70

Sinclair .. ..70 88 91 249 83
McIntyre .... 78 82 85 345 91 2-3
Morgan .. .. 87 95 91 273 91

Allan

Summaries: —
402 429 459 1280

G. W. V. A.
2-Years-Old Futurity, 2 in 3—-Purse 

$7,000

Rose Scott, blk f„ by Peter Scott
(H. Fleming) ......................

bogalusa (Valentine) ........
Miss Rhinelander (White)
Bchrue ( Pitman) ..................
Fa vo ni an (Ed man) .............

Nelson DiMon alSb started.
Time: 2.0/^, 2.07%.

The 2.07 Pace, 2 in 3—Purse $1,000
Esther R., b. m., by Baron 

Ward king (Cox),...
J W S. (Ravi ...........
Irish Voter <Noble)..
Jay Brook (Edman) .
Frank Little (Stokes).... 4 6 4 ro 

Oro Direct. Miss Zotarombro, PhD 
Patch, J. L.. Jr.. George S., Lecco Grat
tan and John R. also started.

Time: 2.041/2. 2.03U. 2.03%, 2.09‘£. 
Walnut Hall Cup, 2.08 Trot, 3 Heats 

Purse $3,000

.82 75 81. 238 791-3

.77 64 79 220 73 1-3
»9 81. 90 260 86 2-3
82 8l 93 256 85 1 3

Angel .. 
Clarke .. 
Hibbard . 
Aprpleby . 
Roberts .

1 1Twinkling at an» In a cloudless sky 
tonight seemed to bear out the fore
caster's preliminary announcement of 
fair weather, with moderate winds, for 
the initial -battle fer the premier hon
ors of the professional diamond. Much 
depends upon the weather man, for all 
other arrangements have been com
pleted. and the success, of the open
ing contest hinge» entirely upon his 
control of the elements.

2 3
3 3 73 79 75 227 75 2-34 4 Y. M. C. A. CLASSES OPEN.5 6

Betting on the series opened with 
the Cleveland combination a favorite 
over Brooklyn, 
sporting resorts, placed the odds at six 
to five on the Indians, and reported 
several wagers averaging v thousand 
doll are at these figures, it was stated 
there was considerable backing for 

i th< Brooklyn team, but that those wno 
would wager on -the Dodgers desired 
seven to five for their money and ie- 
fuse-d to aôcept the six to five odds 
offered.

403 380 418 1201
The Customs and the Trocadero 

club are scheduled to play this even
ing.

The Business Men's Classes and the 
Bowling Alleys were officially opened 
at the Y. M. C. A. ysterday.
Boy»»' Classes show ecord attend
ances and all bids fair \>r a mo.-t suc
cessful season.

Arrangements are now under way 
for the starting of wrestling and lxix- 
ing classes, and all interested are 
asked to get in touch with tiie physi
cal instructor.

Curb market and The

STRTER POWER HERE.
Frank Power, the veteran and mot.t 

: liable starter of horses at any meet 
v itnessed by railbirds in the mari
time provinces and Maine, spent last 
night in the city, having arrived from 
a most successful meeting in Char
lottetown. Mr. Power states that the 
Island races were of the very -best, 
beautiful (weather, excellent track, 
fast hearts and the large attendance 
pleased.

Mr Power leaves this morning for 
Woodstock to officiate at the ‘ Over
coat’' meet there, starting tomorrow, 

i and from Woodstock he goes to 
Presque Isle. Me This will perhaps 
finish the popular starter for a most 
successful season.

.3411 

.9122 

.13 7 3Brooklyn Park Manicured.
The playing field of the Brooklyn 

Park has been manicured for the last 
time, and every reserved seat disposed 
of. while thousands of disappointed
fans are engaged «flight in a fruitless seating Capacity
hum fc-r speculators or friends who
will sell them a ticket for at least one Those in change of the press stands 
game. Manager Robinson end every reported tluut at noon today more than 
member of tiie Brooklyn tae-m, express 400 applications were on file from 
firm belief in their ability to defeat newspaper writers in all parts of the 
their American League rivals, while country. About three hundred similar 
Trt» Speaker and hi» team mates hold requests were received during the se 
the opinion that the world’s aeries ries between Brooklyn and Boston in 
banner wifi be hoisted next eprieg in 1916.
the Cleveland park. Tiie sale of unreserved seats in the

General Opinion. field stands *and bleachers began at
General opinion among close follow- o'clock this morning.

. 2 2 6 dr

Betting commissioners of
fered even tmoney on the result of to
morrow's- game, leaving the wagerer 
moke his own choice between Brook-

Peter Patter ( Whitehead ) ......... 3 2
4
3 4

Hilda Fletcher (Cox) .
Patrick Todu (Hoffman)
Tina Ra Watts (Long! .

Dorothy Day. Turmpeter. Dr. Cof
fin also star tea.

lyt! and Cleveland.
Lonnie Del. b g. by Del

Caronado ( Hinds) ....... 9 3 1 1
The standard-bearers of the Ameri- Porola (H. Fleming) 

can League are .eipectcl u, arrive JJJjr Coley <Valentinel « 1 -• J
here from Cleveland early tomorrow Irwin (W. R. rlem-
numnin-g. Owing to the cl(-.ene-?s of .. ... „ . .
the American league race, which wa» K,J* «McDonald»-, A o ro
not clinched by the Inn a,,., , i , M>' . T«“- Pp,er
urday, the Am«tou, Leagner, will J"5fm„We.nut Frteeo eteo started, 
luave nu opportunity for prel.miuary Tim* - A. -04%. - 06 -g. - <»i .4. 
practice at tibbeCb Field until they 2.15, Firh Division. 2 in 3—Purse 
appear there tomorrow about noon. $1,000
Tins Onmot fail to be a handicap to 
them, for the Brooklyn park, wkh its 
short right field backed by a concrete 
wall, makes right field position diffi
cult to play until the fielder becomes 
accustomed to (he angle Nat which a 
hard hit hall caroms off the wall. Pro
per judgment on such a hit frequently 
means the difference between a single 
and a double. A further advantage 
rests with che Brooklyn team in that 
the pLayers have had a longer period of 
rest between the winning of the pen
nant and their entry into the world 
series than Cleveland.

This was apparent tn the attitude 
and actions ot Manager Robinson and 
b-ii men. who were in fine fettle after 

pie-ting their final workout this 
None of them showed the

Indian» Arrived today.
2.07 % . 2.07 %15 5 2

2.15 Trot, Second Division. 2 in 3
(Unfinished)—Purse $1.0008 2 2 ro

Mightell, b. m. hy Mighty Onward
«V. Fleming) ................

Wagner ( Henorick 
Aima Todd ( Whitehead
Virgena ( Ray 1 ..................
Mightellion (Erwin)

Lady X.. Bingen Be Id. Miss Jane 
Hall. Charley Herr Jr., also started. 

Time : 2.09^.

Announce-
2

All Halifax Won
Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 4—The All-Hali

fax Baseball team defeated Amherst. 
1>> a score of 4 to 1, in this afternoon's

ticks the contest
A big crowd turned to wit-Just David, t> g., by The North

ern Man (Hedrick) .................. 1 1

l\/

/
> V/

V

rooming.
least sign of anxiety or aemronsneas, 
although the fine weather that pre
vailed made several of the players ex
press the wish that the opening game 
had been scheduled for today.

iii
1toil,.1.. >

/
✓Ja

KvRegarding Pitchers. /Asked if he had decided upon his 
pitcher far the opening game, Man
ager Robinson replied: *'I expect to 
pitch a left-hander.**
Uke-n to mean either Marquani or 
Smith, Robinson let it be understood 
that the final .^election will he made 
after the warming up practice tom m-

While this is

The fact that Manager Speaker, of 
Cleveland, wül have to depend upon 
either Bagby or 1 oveleskie for the 
first game makes no difference tn the 
probable line-up of the Brooklyn team. 
The National League champions dur
ing the season have switched only in 
one poettion. right field, for different 
brands of pitching

With Cleveland u has been a differ
ent proposition, and while the imfiehl 
did not change much because of oppo
sition pitching. Manager Speaker con 
stantly made changes in his outfield 
to meet right or left-hand pitching as 
the case might be. With a left-hander 
in the box tor Brooklyn, it is prob
lematical what Manager Speaker will 
do in the big games. He has been 
using George Burns, Joe Woods and 
Joe Evans, right-hand batters, against 
left-hand pitching, but the combination 
composed of Speaker, Jamiesoai and 
Smith represents an outfield of .300 
hitters, and rt hs likely they will form 
the outer defence for the Indians in 
the first game ait least

The Line-Up.

Thus the probable line-up of tht 
teams tomorrow will be:

Cleveland Jamieson, 1. f.; Warnb- 
gones, 2b. ; Speaker, c. 1; Smith, r. f.; 
Gardner, 3b.; Johnston, lb.; Sewell. 
s. s.; O'Neill, c ; Bagby or Coveleskie,

Broo4dyn—Olsou s. a; Johnston, 
Sh.; Griffith, r. f.; Wheat, 1. f.; Myer 
c. I.; Kooetchd, lb ; Klkluff, 2b 
Miller, c.; Mnrquard or Smith, p.

To the Public of St. John:
for the wonderful response and support they have shown in 
helping me to bring down the high cost of living.

I Want to Apologize
to all the folks who were unable to be served on my opening 
day owing to the vast number cf people who visited my shop.

From now on I will be in a better position to handle my 
business and can assure you of a guaranteed saving of from 
$10 to $15 on your clothes every day in the year.

Robinson’s Clothes, Ltd.
p.

Over McPherson’s Store.

183 Union Street
MIXED TRIO.

Three drunks were arrested by the 
police hast night, two meu and a

Local Class
Over All Others
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1RM AT GASPE.

Oct. 4.—A storm h*Aj 
e and in the surround-' 
nee last Friday. That 
j be very heavy, the 
lole dis trice being b4d->

i DERI NE"
èiir Coming Out: 

;s Its Beauty.

f,

■v

(c aP
J

LSI, sap
id a fallen heir or any 
lea every Mr show» 
brllbUtnamM^

GCI j GOVERNMENT 
MEETING

Grand Mass Meeting for Men and Women 
Voters has been arranged for

IMPERIAL THEATRE
WEDNESDAY EVENING

at 9 o’clock

To be addressed by the candidates:

HON. W. E. FOSTER, 
HON. W. F. ROBERTS, 
WILLIAM E. SCULLY, 
ROBERT T. HAYES.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All 
Wishing to Hear Discussion of 

Political Issues.
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vwtentiy omitted the name of Mr. H. 
H. Smidi, of BllesvlUe, a member of 
the Forms**’ ticket. Mr. Smith, who 
te well known throughout hi# county, 
has made a very favorable vmprete 
•1or upon hto fellow-citizens during 
the campaign now in progress, and hi» 
cbenoe# of success are said to be very 
good Indeed. He and Mr. HarJ'ng, his 
colleague, are meeting with every en- 
vouragement.

5 \ * *V \ \Œbe St John StanOarO. % \ %
\ sr •, EVERY MAN SHOULD Truly H% %Benny s Note Book

■V LEE PA.**

............................ PltWaker
St. John. X. B_ Gawds % %« Mn > \THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:

Montrai 
.. Ottawa 

Portia.. 
New Turk 
New To*

REPRESENTATWeS: HAVE* \Hotel. N Thrift%__ New Turk
.... Montreal \1% A new fellow moved in up in the neoti block yeetldday, and % 

V this afttrnoon us fellows was setting on my frunt steps and I % 
% eed. Hay. fellows, have you saw «he new guy in the next block, % 
% he’s one of the skinniest fellows ever moved in erround beer.

1 bet he alnt as skinny as Skinny Martin, all rite, eed Bid %

Nuk Odder____ H. A. Ml lier.

A SET OF TOOLSTYw* W. Thomrae________ Tercet® Hotaiiugs Agency, •. 
Grand Central Depot».

%ADVERTISING RATES:SUBSCRIPT TON RATES
"Seven-eighths politician nud enu- 

cightlt fanner” is the description given 
by one of the Funner candidates in 
King# County of Mr. Tweeddale. And 
li- added that he got this description 

jfiom one of Mr. yweeddulete own for
int! friondn.

**•p**CSty Deliver;,
By Mail In Cana*, .... 4.0C per year Classified 
Sent, Weekly Issue, ... 1.50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. S^.. A 50 per year OK aide Readers 

(Agate Measurement)

,$d.êo per year Contract Display
% Hunt,2c. per

Ins'de Reader» 3c. per U»e And every tool should be a 
good one, for good tools help 
a lot toward doing the right 
kind of a job. Better results 
and more satisfaction are as
sured if you buy your tools, 
here.

%
I bet he is, I bet he's twice as elrUmy, 1 eed, and Lew Davie % 

\ eed. Aw go on, that# impossible, and I sed. Well d toot he’s one % 
V and a half times as ekUmy, thut aint Impossible Is it?

Not quite, sed Lew Duvte, ami Skinny Martin sed. Who sed V 
% he’s skinnier than 1 am. I bet he &tnt, I mint even saw him yet % 
% but I bet he aJnt.

Wich some of the fellows wunted te bet he was and some* % 
*m wunted to bet hv w osent, and I sed. Well I tell you wwt, lets go \ 
% up snd ring hie hell ami ask to see him, then youll find out all \ 
% rite, l dont want tv insult you. Skinny, but I bet he’s skinnier all % 
\ rite.

1ÔC. »er

At Ma$%
%

SA JOHN. U. B., TUWSDAY OCTOBER 6. 1920. Here is a whole 
comparatively smal 
saying it will be ee 
cause of the extrer 

i their timeliness.

%
term that the time had now arrived 
when the franchise should be extend
ed to women. This resolution the Gov- 
onwnènt allowed to carry; hut when, 
later. Mr. Murray followed up hte reso
lution with « bill to carry it into ef
fect, Premier Faster did not oven wait 
to aee what was In it before Jumping 
up in his seat and informing Mir. 
Murray that he had advised the 1*1 vut- 
Govarmor not to assent to the Bill, and

■'Nomination du»y sealed the fate of 
Yea, ut •

QUEENS NOMINATION. %
the Opposition.”—Globe, 
election is all over, bar shouting. Why 
trouble to hold a poll? The Globe haii 
spoken. Verb. sap.

to'•Nomination proceed!ugB in Queens 
County on Saturday were, it is under
stood, quite irregular. The hours for 
holding court hud been announced ra 
vecorthmce with the Act. and during 
too appointed time representatives of
the Government candidates tiled the 
papers for Dr. J. E. Hothortogtcu, 
which were found to bo in proper or
der The m>mLnatioti papers for Mr. 
King, who during this campaign baa 
displayed utter indifference <o the 
well-being of the electors of the 
county and who ha# not given any evi
dence of any desire to take part In 
the election, were lacking in the writ
ten consent of the -candidate 
eguiust the acceptance of Mr. King's 
nomination in this incomplete form 
was formally -made by A. R. Sllpp. 
representing the Opposition, but do- 
spite this protest the sheriff adjourned 
the Court for a period of two hours, 
during which time word was sent to 
Mr. King at Chipmuin. The Elections 
Aoi gives the sheriff no authority 
whatever to adjourn -bis Court. It is 
definitely laid down that the court 
shall open at ton and close at twelve, 
the reason being to «et some fixed and 
definite time within which all nomina
tions shall be flkxi If the sheriff h ls 
any power to adjourn at all. he might 
just as well adjourn to any failure day, 
anc where would the nomination# be 
in that case?

Mr. King arrived at four o'clock, 
when court was re-opened, and his 
signed acceptance was attached to the

against ft procedure which invalidates 
thin nomination, the sheriff of the 
county, who te an appointee of the 
Foster Government, is determined to 
carry on the election. Of course Mr 
King has no prospect of being elected: 
but. should this by any chance hap
pen, he must be unseated because et 
the illegal adjournment and unwar
ranted acceptance of an improper 
nomination.

In this connection it will be recalled 
that on a certain historic occasion in 
Caxletou County, when the Bible mys
teriously disappeared from the court 
rtxxm through the activities of one of 
the làberal agents, there was no hold
ing open of the court until that Bible 
was found

<\

Worn.And we all had a race up to the eew follows house in the % 
% next block and 1 rang the front bell and a skinny lady opened S 
\ the door, proving H ran In the family smd I eed, Cun we see the % 
\ boy that Jeet moved in beer please?

He’s very blzzy jet* now helping to unpack, wot do you want % 
% to see him about? aed the skinny lady, and I sed. We wunt to S 
\ measure him alongside of this boy to see wich Is the skinniest \ 
% and wikvh slot

Go rite back ware you came from, all of you. sed the skin- \ 
% ny lady. And she banged the door abut. Skinny Martin saying, % 
% Well wut the heck, it wouldn't be enythlng for her to toe ashamed % 
% about, even if he was skinnier.

Wich it proberly wouldent, and we all walked back to my % 
% firunt steps agon.

1U17 
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M 2*40| WHAT OTHERS SAY ) leather Motor O
$60 and $75 Coats
for ----- $48 an
$95 and $100 Coats

The Use of English.
(Farmers' Sun.)

Une ol tho results of Ltu? war has 
been to make the AugBo-Saxon peoples 
and the English tongue mow douun 
ant tiian ever 
000,0(1 u people speak the tingUeh lan
guage, About 90.000,000 speak llus 
i-iau, T .">,000,000 German, 05.000,000 
French. 45,000,000 Spanish, 1)5,000,000 
Italian, and IL’.OOO.OOO Portuguese.

A further illustration of tho progres- 
siveuoss and Intelligence of the Eng-

%

the latter had assured him he would 
not ! That is just how anxious 
Premier Foster was to give women 
the vote.

%
Approxilnately ili % Rnineeets and She 

proofs
$19.50 Coats for .. $ 
$34.00 Coats for . . $ 
$66.50 Coats for . . $

Pure Woolen Mui
$5 Mufflers for ....

I 1 Mufflers for . . .
13.50 Mufflers for

Silk Plush Hal
v Sailer Style, regular 1
À for ............................
^ Regular $21 for . . $ 

Plus $1.62 Tax,

Then, later, when the force of pub
lic opinion had become so strong, and

%it was universally admitted that in 
recognition of the services they hud 
rendered during the war. the women 
should have the franchise extended I i‘33l s^'akin* IKXjlv!v8 18 shoW11 ^ the

fan that two-thirds of the lettws 
which pass through the world# post- 

ai.d jKwssed ite bill, when it was prac- offices are written I» English, 
tically -forced to do It an<l not before.

%
Protest

%

\%

to them, the Government brought in

tnaii out'-sixtii of the world's popuin- 
uon speak English, yet over two-thirds 
of the world's corros-iwndence is in 
that language 
speak Itussdan. the letters in the Kus- 
sian kuigungv amount to leas than 
one-tenth of those mailed in Groat 
Grltaiu alone, which h:u> a population 
of l>ut 40,000,000. The English lan
guage is the language of commwoe, 
linanoe and industry.

$$
Now* they are seeking to mnkv it ap
pear that to them, and them alone, 
ought the credit to be given. 
Opposition had been in favor of giving 
women votes two years before, and 
had they had their way. woman fran
chise would have been in force much 
earlier. .Although the Foster Govern
ment did eventually grant the women 
the franchise, the lo.ltor wfll not f«v- 
get that tho Government kept them 
out of it as long us it could, despite 
al! the efforts of the Opposition to got 
it granted before.

BishopricITIjTAlthough 90,000.000Tho

I iBISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BASE 

dovetailed key. insulating 
and waterproofing unit ; 
creosote treated and not 
rreeled, for exterior.

BISHOPRIC PLASTER 
BASE—Interlocking dove
tailed toey, immjart-lng, 
moisture proofing and 
sound deadening unit; 
far Interior plaster walls 
and ceilings.

BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
AND PIASTER BASE 
SAVE 25 PER CENT. ON 
COST OF WALL CON
STRUCTION.
For Prices and Particu

lars, 'Phone M. 3000.

Interlocking ;

13$ Beever Hats and \
HatsThe Important Middle Class.

tlxmdon Daily Telegraph. )
The MHiriU ol our prosperity is to 

he found less conspicuously in the 
foresight and courage of the Capitaj- 
Ist and the skill of the workman than 
hi the trained intelligence ami ardu
ous and unremitting labors oif those 
who constitute the middle class. We 
dc not underrate the >aiue of Capital 
or the achievements of l*abor, but it 
cannot be doubted that the most im- 
l*o rca ni oïement in the community 

I consists of thoec who occupy the mid
way position between the extremes.

0 Are Given a Flat Di 
of 10 p. c. These ‘ 

Days.>|Jj
THEPP>

JiPROFESSIONALISM.
$5,75 Black and N
$6 VeJours .............
$2.25 Navy Jack T 
$4.50 Black Rush 
$3.50 Black Rush

Despite the protest If has been shown that seven or 
e*ght players on the Chicago team out 
of perhaps twenty are crooks of the 
most contemptible kind. The percent
age is so high that it suggests an in
quiry into the general moral :dand*ng 
of professional athletes Th*u their 
st.-ndards are net so hign as those 
which prevail among amateurs seems 
very probable. What explains the dif
ference? te it the mere fact that one 
man accepts money for his skill and 
the other does not ? The superior 
skill of professionals being admitted, 
can it be that it is difficult for a man 
to attain supreme skill at any game or 
sport without some sacrifice of men
tality or morality? Everyone who 
knows professional athletes will be 
able at once to name among them 
men of high character in the very 

FLIRTING WITH THE FARMERS. '(Tiicago team which has been so dis

THREE 
Good Values

Courtesy Pays..
i Regina Post.)

A lady dining in a local restaurant 
the other day said. ”1 should like to 
try my hand at being a waitress, 
feel I could make such a success at 
it." • Asked how she would 
she replied. •*Wedl, 
being courteous, then 1 should learn 
to be quick and neat and careful and 
—1 should end by being courteous 
should make the guests, especially the 

that I liked to see them 
enjoying their meal’s, and they 
cc me gladly tr> my table. And 1 
enjoy my work."

The lady was right. She might find 
it harder than. <«*he imagined 
bright and cheerful in at ten 
ul! the varieties of the general public 
that patronize restaurants, but if her 
nerves stood the initial strain she 
would command respect and consider-

Mei

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. Soft Hat»
Knox and ‘ Stetsor 

Hats that regularly : 
$13.50, and are full} 

naturally, 
$10.95, which prie 
elude* tax. All the c 
colors, too. by the w 

English Soft

Black and Navy, 
day price $7; for tl
day ...........................

:

in Canadian Made 
and Weil Made 
Walking Boots

roceed, 
gin by

Pi
beshould

1BOILER TUBESi

PRICES

$11.50, $12, $13should Browns,
Boiler tubes are almost famine
scarce, ami consequently, high in 
Rice.

to remain
Made of genuine calf leather, 

Stylish and i\>mfor table fitting 
shapes- Fast Black, Hooks and 
Eyelets, and good weight; service
able soles, every pair of which is 
Goodyear Welt Sewn, which en
sures you again>t roughness and 
tacks iu the insolee.

dance on
Oar stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
.Tom the mille some eight months

Tweed Caps
For Men, all sizes . .

--------------- graced there is one player. Eddie
It Ls funny, to say the least, to road |Oollias. who is as clean an athlete as 

in the Govern ment press about th- ai y aroatPUr. and whose brain power 
efforts that the Opposition put y is ' j3

ordered
from the most inconsiderate. 

Then she would reap her je 
Courtesy paye. That .a i 

often lost right of these days.

Tweed Hatsago.above the average. Christie 
said to be making to get the Forme rs Mathew sou is another famous player 
party to “hitch-up with it a viow .noted for his strength and skill. But 
of the frantic endeavors that the Got ^ would appear that these men are 
erarment managers in Kings fount’ the exception. There arc many such, 
made all last week to get the two

Autumn weights, 
sizes and many pa 
regular prices are $4 
$5; your choice . . .

a fact too The sixes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to i in. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

A BIT OF VERSE ~~] We have your size.
|but taking professionals as h class it 
1 seemsConservative members of the Fartne: s'

ticket in that county to stand down,|Mte|n the mental and 
and thus leave the third member, who 
happens to be a strong Grit, to be

probable that they do not OctobL Matheson & Co., Ltd.The Life Way.
The Wto way. the strife way, and but 

one way to go;
The old way, the true way, of bearing 

each his blow;
The long wav the song way. and after 

all we've done.
The twilight and the singing stars, the 

shadows ol the sun.

moril stature McROBBŒFOOT
Fitters

50 King 
Street|of non-profeyaioiiHls. BOILER MAKERS

D. MagST. JOHN. Nova Scot:»New Glasgowlined up with the two Government 
candidate s. 
game, but it didn't work. However, it 
is said the Government managers are 
stiU .determined to make the effort to 
"-tt-ve" Mr. Hugganl whether he wants 
to ba saved or not, by* ordering all 
their friends to support hrru, in the 
hope that if the Government should 
b,- any sort of fluke bo sustained they 
can call on Mr Haggard to repay his 
obligation by standing in with the 
Foster Government. What does Mr.

the subjf'c* ." Hr

Fur nine years the Conservative 
port y was in |K>wer in this province, 
Mardi, L9PS. to March, If 17, and tn 
the whale of that time only on one oc
casion did the public accounte show 
an excess of exivenditiire over receipts, 
and that was only to a comparatively 
small extant. The Foster Govern me:*, 
has been in power three years. The 
first year it had an over-expenditure 
<>■* $339,713; the second year one of 
5 i34.657. and the third year $327,686,
.i total of $805.056 altogether 

lone of the Government newspapers says 
that since the advent of the Foster Gov
ernment t liera has been no •frenzied 
finance." We woukl like to know what 
sort, <>f finance that estimable sheet 
would call the prrocticc of over-expend 
in g one’s income and running up de 
fie its year after yeer. if it is not! 
frenzied”? Can it be called a healthy 

practice?

It was a pretty little

63 Ki

Steel Wool The Home for Valiu
The mad 

that 
The fine

way. the giiud way. tiie way 
ail fr‘t broad;
way. the high way. and never

a “No” be said;
The rough way. th, gniff way. and tn 

our time and place
The hopv that sends, along our patn 

the light of one sweet face.

MElGHEN WILL 
BE IN W1NNIP 

FOR OCTOBER
STANDARD S!ZES

E. S. Casier say 
say»: “Unlike the Opposition party 
‘Tn the <'ounty of Kings, the Govern- 
“ment party felt no antagonism to the 
“farmer-, and the Government party 
‘•was not unwilling for the friends of 
“the Gavemme nt in Kings County 
“when casting their teüloits on October 
“d to add to the names of Messrs 
,rWetm*>re and Keith. In order to com
plete Lhe.ir ticket, any one of the 
“tlree members of the Farmers’

The strong way. the wrong way, and 
then to turn and sec

The right way. the light way, the 
bright way grim moving free;

The sweet way, the fleet way. true toil 
and song and rest.

Ana in the gleam of stars the dream of 
some one's waiting breast

Me E. AGAR 51-33 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

Ottawa, Oct. 4. •/Dl* P« 
cpoi his speating tour In th 
a meeting to be held In W4 
LYiday cveifing. OU 1*. Do 
dyer meeting» be annem 
The Winnipeg meeting vrill 
in StraffonWaia. Out., aft » 
Mrighen wfll open the (b 
campaign in the Eîlgtn 

Ptraffoedville ie the honv 
•John StanseB. 0* Governro 
date fa 
speak* at Straffordviite or 
«vwrtng, Oct 12- After the 
rile rdNrting, he will tattrn 
to aed thence proceed Wert

Quandry,
Woman who cut her hnab 

police court «h» other 
my thing about Bill. 1 c 
with him nor without h

■PhoneMaln 818

THE LAUGH UNE |

Too Expensive.
Have you noticed that no one is 

warning the public as in other years 
against eating too much meat in hot 
v cather ?—Boston Herald.

Tho Globe last evening made the 
assertion that “Instead of putting into 
ordinary revenue money collected for 
other purposes, the old ^Government 
put it into a party campaign fund, t.o 
be spent in debauching the electorate.” 

Mr‘ Tl.it» is a very serious charge to make; 
and the least the Globe can do Is to

», tb<- past week or more to get ‘he atate definitely just what ordinary 
farmers to support the Government

Basin- Mi
But“ticket " No. we imagine not. 

while Mr. Verier tnrpliet that the 
Opposition party is to antagonism with 
the Farmers. The Telegraiph a "leges 
that the party te trying to get the 
Former.- to run along with it!
Carter hus been trying hte best for

EVENING CLASSES
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th.
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

ReasonableTne Beet Quality at a 
Price.

On the Parnassus Special,
Poor Rhymer sighed and sadly said. 

For lie had eaten naught.
“No dinner set-ms to be attached 

To a poet’s train of thought.”

T_[
TT

LZI
Attentive Care in 
Fitting Glasses

4Arue was switched to improper uses. 
We have no hesitation whatever in 
characterizing the Globe’s assertion as 
a deliberately wilful and malicious 
falsehood, utterly unworthy of any re
spectable newspaper.

An Expensive CuL
The Chicago woman who is trying 

to collect $100.000 for a broken heart 
must have estimated her damage at 
regular meat prices

tfcket anyway.

FEMALE FRANCHISE.
Princess)

'Phone Main 421 i.

Interested person*! serrlce is l 
feature of Sharpe'n Optical D* 
partaient. We appreciate that 
letting glasses ls an intimate, 
individual matter, and taka 
extreme cere to determine the 
exact, lenses each patron re
cuire* to improve and presents 
sight. Equally as great care Is 
taken to provide becoming 
frames and lit them no that 
tear are entirely comfortable 
and placid before the eyaa

Youll like Sharpe's Servie* 
immensely.

VriBoston Tran- CrThe women of New Brunswick arc 
having it dinned into ttoeir ears by 
Spokesmen and newspapers supporting 
the Footer Government that it was 
this Government that gave them the 
right to vote. In the 1917 session of 
the Legislature a large delegation of 
ladles went from 3L John end ether

By th< 
made a 
the we 
dirt is 
and ini 
drain 1 
made < 
teaspoc 
gallons

Some inducement.
It was a beautiful little place. The 

house was small, but perfect, and the 
garcLe?i lovely 
and vegetable
the surrounding country matched It 
for prettinees.

"However did you get such a fine 
house?” asked the friend after the 
host bed proudly shown him around.

“It was thfis way,” said the host, 
casting a cautious look around to 
\where his lady was inspecting and 
condemning the gardener’s work: 
“The property was for sale, so 1 
bi ought my wife to see it. When she 
'«ad looked around the house and the 
gardens, and admired the views from 
the window». I asked her vrirtt she 
thought of 11 ’Henry.’ she wpUed. ’« 

e*el" * m iovwty It Jearaesne gprociifebsf’ "

The Government newspapers pro 
fesfc to see in the reenlts of the nomin
ation» the defeat of the Opposition. 
Just tiie same the defeat of the Oppo
sition does not by any means assure 
a victory for the Government, 
tween them the Opposition and the 
Fanners’ tickets will capture at least 
twenty-seven seats, which leaves the 
Government only twenty-one, a min
ority of the House, with which U 
could not carry on any pretence at re
sponsible government.

with flowers and frutt 
tiens,*and all. And Clear Wall Shingles

Be-
Make a Job you’ll like. They 

do not show any knots when 
laid and are very durable.

$«.50 per M.

parts of the province to Fredericton
to imUmvlew the Government on the
eubjedt Ot votes for women, and Dr. LRoberts moved a restait ion in favor 
of the franchise being extended to 
them. The ladies probably don't for 
ge- the kind of reception they, got and 

y la which their request was
L L SHARPE & SON G144mThe Christie Wood

Wotting Co., Ltd. 
i* emu St

Jewelers and Opticiansthe
oted down by bbe Government major-
9 Heat roar. 1PM. Mr. Murray, the

It is a matter of regret that in The
Standard j» «tennemi of 
«seeding* at Oramoda tide

Two Stores:
21 King St. 18® Union St

4

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
8 Carloads to arrive.

We are taking orders ex car at

$6.50 per M.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Engraven Announcements, 
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Market square, 8t. John, N. B.

\

'

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. R.

EXTRA - C - LEATHER - BELTING
Lace Leather D —* K. Belt Fasteners

Balata Belting
WOOD PULLEYSSTEEL PULLEYS

d. k. McLaren LIMITED . . .
9 MANUFACTURERS 

90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. Box 702MAIN 1121

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try ItS

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Also Brown's Clams, the best 
on the market.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
’Phone 1704. 25 Sydney St.

NOW LANDING!

New Pre-War Regal flour
Ask Your Grocer

CH. PETERS SONS, LTD, St. John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Mein Street
Branch Office 

•6 Charlotte St 
Vhoee SB 

OR. i. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Opes Ilri Until 9 pm.

a
Cime an» CiOc («ait»
for Do (Ban

If there ia one thing more indispensable 
than another in regulating the household, 
it is a reliable and trustworthy dock.

Every dock in our store bears the Trade 
Mark of a reputable maker and are 
thoroughly examined before being placed 
in our stock.

You may have full confidence in any 
that we offer you.

fergueon & page
41 King StThe Jewelers
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Formal Opening
Of the Y. MCA.

The Committee 

Conveys ThanksTruly Here’s The 
Thrifty Shopper’s 

Opportunity

i
i
i

. Seventy Member* and Board 
of Director* Present Last 
Evening,

Those Responsible tor Sports 
and Entertainment for In
dustrial Home,

\

Sl mmmts Thu com milt tot* who endertwok tit 
arrange bporti and outer UU nm-ut for 
the bey a at lh** Industrial Home whin 
to convey tlvn thunks to those a# 
mtiuUtuiud below:

First, to Ut» citiaena who douuitnl 
HuuncbJ naal tamw which allowed ea 
to pupchmo the article» required.

St comLy, to tlhe mcncluuitu w'm> aap- 
lilltd prises tor «port» and truAt uud 
nuts tor tlio boys of thu tiMtitmRm.

Thirdly, to those oiilseiw who «up- 
Idled the uutomobUo» wâiuli aided 
Uto*e 4h laikJtiA |>ert In the fiitwrtaili- 
nient to go and return, which was ee 
i'ViitlHil to the carryUng out ot the af
fair.

and the board et âtrectora markedMy next vfeft to my St. John office. 
Union Bank of Canada Building, wlU 
be Tueudey, October 6th, Wednesday, 
Ootoher 6th; Therada*. October 7th

ef the Y. M, C. A.the tonal 
tor the winder rooathe et a banquet

At Magee’s, Oct. 6 to 16th. held et the “Y- MM erenLng. O. L.Friday, October 8th, emd Satan*»?. 
October 9th. Office honni 9 asn. 
til 6 pjn.

To all those who tuave hailed to re
ceive correct, glaroee, have your eyee 
mewrered by the Hand Special Sys
tem, of looting in the eyea and tak
ing the exact 
sight, without the use of tines or let
ters hung on the wall. ThJe la the 
highest Jortn of fitting glasses possIW» 

Bxauntwattons tree tor this visit 
and fdasMts fitted at reaeonuble rales.

CHARLES B. RAND,
# Optical Expert, 

Union Bank, of Canada Building, 
8t_ John, N. «.

Warwick, the preeidrt* <rf the atiiio- 
c talion, presided at the f««Uv© board, 
and after the lumqw* addrisaetis wore 
deUvercd by Vhnrlee W. Bishop, Na
tional Oenoral Secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. of Toronto, win» spake of the 
new lines of endeavor offered the 
iassocial ion, and L. A. Buckley, Mari
time Secretary erf Halifax, who re
viewed the wot<k of the association In 
the three provinces throughout Luo 
ywar.

Here is a whole story of glad news crowded into a 
comparatively small enclosure, and it goes without 
saying it will be eagerly read—and responded to be
cause of the extreme genuineness of the bargains and 

, their timeliness.

Women’s Department Fourthly, hourly thank» to Un mem
bers of the Lyra- Theatre, who inoon- 
verm-nced tlwuiujelvm by attending at 
lv,urn required, namely: Mr. Huifey, 
ninr ; MLaa FYluk. accompanlnt ; -NNsu 
kid ridge, wolujsl. and Mr Wutnon.

Fifthly, to it Curaon, whose kindly 
and tiuthui*la<u*1 ellorta to pieuse the 
iKiyu of the luetiUitlou wio.» very nuts- 
< 'KKful. causing much laughter among 
those assembled.

Sixthly, the work of Mosers. Stub be 
and Barren lu conducting the wporta 
wus very vontmondable.

L«tha Motor Cotta
$60 and $75 Coat*
for $48 and $56
$95 and $100 Coats

Navy Serge Drawee
For street or house wear. 

In size» 14, 16, 18, 20, 36. 
Regularly priced at $31, 
$36 and $38, for .. $26.60

Tan Cape Gloves
$3 Value for

A Fester*.

A naturesct the ereelne see the 
prosentatlwr of tin, haiuier won by 
tie- Senior ('Jam hi the ItenxUllon III 
door Athletic oowtoat In OMattotltton 
with all tho Y. M. C. A-*s of « «main 
The pviwentatlon wae lined,' by ex- 
Mayor llnyw, end the buntnv accepted 
by Itoy Wiilet on behalf of the cleae. 
.1. U llayvH rendered a rowti »>lo 
during the serening mid reetMnded 
with an encore to the hearty round of 
épelant** with which It wiih received 

l.\hkiiwlnc the general mooting, a 
meeting ot the Imam of director* was 
h«M iuhI financial phme dletrueeod.

nM. lllelnrp’e nhhr addrose lernimand- 
ixl the clone attention ot all prerout. 
He wild tliet ilnHn* the port 'd ot re
adjustment which follower the war, 
there hod bien eouie doubt 
whnt lint* the aooelatton lunild to!-

for $78

Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court

Rainoeats end Shower
proofs

$19.50 Coats for .. $15.25 
$34.00 Coats for . . $25.25 
$68.50 Coats for . . $55.25

Pure Woolen Mufliers
$5 Mufflers for .... $2.95 

1 1 Mufflers for . . . $7.95 
13.50 Mufflers for $9.

Silk Plush Hal»
Sailer Style, regular $16.50

$11.25
Regular $21 for . . $16.25 

Plus $1.62 Tax,

$1.95

Fur Scarves
Black Wolf Scarves. , $20 

Instead of $30.
Natural Prairie Fox.. $11 

Instead of $15.
Sable Japanese Fox ..$36 

Instead of $45.
Natural Lynx Cat

Scarves .............
Instead of $25.

Natural Lynx Cat
Scarves .............
Instead of $30.

Black Lynx Cat
Scarves .............
Instead of $35.

Black Lynx Cat
Scarves .......... ..
Instead of $40.

Donations

Cash, $116, biiHfbaM <>ut$U. football, 
quoit. «. 43 HWMtiorH, 43 Une, 43 pair» 
initie, 3 pairs boots 

ComtoiUHv: A. O. Powers. H. L. 
Logon. C. W. Curvell, C. K TiUey.

A case against John "Boseop, char* 
ed with Helling liquor lHegally. wuh 
to have been taken up In the police 
court ye*turdny afternoon at two 
o’clock. The defendant, wlio

deposit of <200 tailed to put In

I

*$ on a
an appearance and forfeited tho inon-95
oy.

•So yards Junior—Prise, fi lbs. cboow* 
late».

7.*» yards Junior Intermediate Prize,
$ie George McVane. Union street, was 

charged with assaulting his brother, 
Jas. L. MuVaae. He admitted the an 
sault and a tine of <20 was Imposed, 
which was allowed to stand on condl 
lion that he leaven town,

Iiouls Daley, charged with being 
drunk and fighting on Haymgrket 
Square pleaded guilty and was fined 
$8 on tiie first charge and $20 on the 
second.

Three drunks, one of whom was a 
woman, pleaded guilty and wore fined 
$8 each.

Two Juveniles were charged with 
wandering about on Rodney street 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of themsolves. They were remanded 
for further consideration of their case.

Two Juveniles, aged 11 ami 13. wore 
charged wltii acting together and 
breaking and ontorlng T. MeAvity ti 
Hons and stealing two Hashllghts and 
two guns, valued at <26.50. They 
pleaded guilty and were remanded 
while their record Is being luvostlgut- 
ud.

One Juvonlle aged 16. was charged 
with currying concealed weapons and 
threatening to cut another boy, wbq 
testified that tlio accused challenged 
him to light and threatwnod to stab 
him. Ills evidence was /*orroborated 
by bis mother. Detective Saunders 
who made the arrest, told of search
ing the accused and finding a large 
breadknlje, sharpened on one edge. 
The knife was produced in court The 
prisoner was remanded.

He referred to Hoy*1 work III pem 
lug, uud raid It did not need more 
then pneeln* mention from hlm nr 
the impurtaaoe of that eevtu-tilur mo
ot endeavor lied been covered by the 
Iwvi speaker* who ftddrweed the club 
in the week Just pe*t,

II wae evident tbel there wn* » re 
tiVn.1 of public lute reel 4n regard* to 
recreation and the bl* part It iilpayeil 
In the life of the emmminlty The 
Y. M. . A.’* long experience In pHy*1 
cal work enabled It to give n «pedal 
leadership In thi* line, end n number 
or the association's phy*i,»i lust™ 

had been made serretarle» of 
clvlo ivimnilairlon» to Vpubld recréa-

lor Milt
$23 100 yitrdi* Benior--Prise, wati h 

Hurdln Race- Prize, ttondkorchiof. 
1 lirco-Loggcn 

luiîves.
Hack Rac» l*tisr. box candy 
HtatMling Jump-Prize, ixix candy. 
Running Jumi)-- 1‘rlze. knife 
Throwing Bell—Prise, knife.

:
Prize, two

Beaver Hate end Vefotit $27.60
He ta

Are Given a Flat Discount 
ot 10 p. c. These T< 

Days.

$31.^0

Concert Programme, Industrial Home, 
Oct. 2, 1920. 4.30 p.m.

U. P. La y non. piano sofln 
Mrs. C. O. Morris, solo, Welt* Hong 
It. Carson, et4o. Comedy, with lamjo 

accompanist.
U. .Davidson, banjo solo 
Miss El'lrfdge, solo, from Lytic 

Theatre. Mias Frink, lUNxnnipunlst. 
Miss McCarthy, solo.
Mr. Watson, <ih»g dancing. Lyric 

Theatre. Miss Frink, aocompantét. 
W. P. MoOornUek, rwdlng 
F. Joyce, solo

• H K, Rupert. Moll» solo, e
Mr. Cursor, solo.
Gifts to the hoys ot the InstltulSon 

were presented by OotnmhNrtoner 
Frink In a very pleasing and eutiour- 
aging

I’rlzes won at the rucee were pre
sented by On ik. Muflcahy.

♦

Avenue Opening
Anutliur u-vimue opealn.i tu the Y

M. A. lay la the Industrial group 
and particularly among < rsllruad

Thu tirgt reUrtaiil Y M. v, 
lu Ouimto tlx* place Ian Friday ai 
aiirtol, Out, a new division un the C.
N. R. with a population of 2.U00. The 
Importance of the worlt wu* «Itown 
by the fact that the (I. X II. bade» 
pended 166.000 In the erection of the 
budding wblcb they turned over to 
the F M. (\ A for the bean,It of their 
eoiployeoa. Mr. HI,boa, a 
opening of tho bulldtfig.
Ilaiine. preaklenl of » 
atmingat tho*o prewsw 
addrere to too men.

Mr. Bishop sold that the Caprlul 
building was but the flrat of a num
ber of railroad Y. M. C. A-'e. which 
will be built, and there wma a posai 
btllty of a simitar building being 
erected ta tho maritime provrnce« in 
the nearfu tnr.. He cited another 
breach of work which 1* being taken 
up by lbo asexUitlcm, In «.bo giving 
of Information and " -stiUinc.. to 
migrant * arriving In Oaaado. and 
imperially to youtm men. Tiie ne» 
comers are presooted with card* of 

to the Y. M. C. A. In

Men’s Department
Black Derbies

Regular $7 value for $4.95
Soft Hats

Knox and1 Stetson Soft 
Hats that regularly sell at 
$13.50, and are fully guar
anteed, naturally, for 
$10.95, which price in
clude* tax. All the desire*! 
colors, too* by the way.

English Soft Hats, 
Greens, Browns, Gray.
Black and Navy. Every 
day price $7; for the ten 

$4.95

Raincoats
These are guaranteed 

and sell regularly for 
$42.50. Priced for the ten 
days .

Gabardine Showerproofs, 
regular $50 coats for

attended the 
anti D 11; New Brunswick 

Boy Makes Progress

$29.95
e system, wa* 
and made an

$42.50
$65 coats for .. $54.50

Dr. V. II. Neve has moved hi* 
office from Rodney etreet, West Bod, 
to Iff? Union street, city.day

Thomas J. Callivan Completes 
What is Usually Three Year 
Lf.w Course in 12 Months.

Men*» Gloves
Cape, Pigskip and Gray 

Suede in all sizes. Sell 
regularly from $2.75 to 
$4.50 a pair, but as they 
are a trifle soiled we will 
sentence them to go at

$1.60 per pair.

Tweed Caps
For Men, all sizes . . $1.45

Tweed Hats
Autumn weights, in all 

sizes and many patterns, 
regular prices arc $4.50 to 
$5; your choice . . . $3.95

NOTICE
The undersigned lias been «worn 

rn Mx ecu tor o* the last Will and
Testament ot John b. oolljns, late 
of Oa «peiwcer, deceased.

AjH persons having claim* against 
thu said oetato will jkle tiie «amo duly 
a*tested with me, at my oftk-H, Kg. 
tihlti building. *0 Pnlnces» street, 8t. 
John. N. 11., and tboee owing ttve said 
estate win please make payment at 
cnce.

Dated tills fourth day ot October, A 
D„ 19U0.

New Ur un» wicker* may well feel 
proud <if the record that one of htfT 
non*, Thomu* J. Uallivan, of Chatham, 
has made at Osgvode Hall. Toronto 
Canada'» famou--» law school* Mr. Gal- 
ltvu.il **i hi* goal, the completion of 
what usually H u three year*' course 
In thu law in twelve months. How 
well he accoinpllflhed the task may bc 
jndged from tiie fart tliat he will in 
all probability receive a rail fmm the 
Ontario Bar thb< month.

Mr. Gslllven. wl*> 1» a mm of R. J. 
(la 11 Ivan, a prominent merchant of 
Chatham, graduated with honor* in 
Art* from the University of Toronto 
,n 191 ti. Imnmdiately after he retum- 
e«i homo ie enlisted in a Halifax unit 
ami pruieftiled overeat In October 
of (ht- nom • year After completing 
the necessary course of traJning he 

sent to the R. C R s a* a stg 
ll- -,i« considerable . servies

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Introduction 
whatever elby they may go to. or if 
there 1* no branch thereto some mlo 
Inter, In the way the new citizen* 
uro brought at once under the -be t 
sphere of Influence wherevery they 
may tfo

Engineers a nd Machinists
Tbone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
OHO. H. V. BBIvYElA.

Ehteeutur Iron and Brees Castings. 
West St. JohnD. Magee’s Sols, Ltd.

63 King Street, SL John
FUNERALS

The funeral of Mm. Radie! Nelson 
was held yosterday afternoon from 
tho undertaking room* of N. W. Bren- 
an A flon. Main street, to FernhlfL 
Service wa* conducted by Rev. F. 8. 
Dowling

The funeral of Albert Gauthier, 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Gauthier. V'arleton street, wan 
held yesterday morning from the resi
dence of hi* parent* to the new Cath
olic cemetery.

Working Out Well.

The scheme he said, was working 
out well and would have far reaching 
effects. ,

Of 22 curds boned to emmigrant1 
landing at Quebec and bound for 
Brandon. Manitoba. !?• became meni 

the Y M <- A. within a week

The Home for Values m Firs and Fur Things Since 1859

MElGHEN WILL 
BE IN WINNIPEG 

FOR OCTOBER 15TH

No Bulletins On 
Baseball Games

bent of 
after tlielr arriva:
. In nliMlti* Mr ni.linp apt** of the 
npportnnlty oUereil the V. M. C. A 
to wove that mativ kind, of «rial 
wtvIi- an.I nthlettr* - an he rerrled 
on with a true rell*lnne aplrlt. 
aneealed to the torn I mm In_ el an 
thrlr winter1* work imhned with he 
Idea nf making the r-Hgton. spirit 
prodomlnsle In all -heir -Isère,.

with this famous battalion and was 
.-.a seriously wounded in the left leg 
at tiie crossing of the ('anal du .Nord 
it,,; h#- will b» lame for life After 
a long r-eiee In h(»sp1tAl* in this ooun- 

a« In Knghmd he wn* 
his discharge late In the sum

FLOUR DROPS AGAIN
Minneapolis. Minn.. Oct. 4—Flour 

prices continued their downward 
trend when mill* effected a reduction 
of ten to sixty cents a barrel for fam
ily patent» heer 'Oday, One larfe 
mill's quotation was reduced from 
$12.16 to 111.66 a barrel, while an
other which lowered Re price half a 
dollar Saturday, made a further nit 
of ton cent*, making it* price 
a barrel. The low wheat market is 
responsible for the decline, miller»

HeThe Standard will not obtain any 
afternoon Bulletin* during tiie pro-Ottawa. Oct. 4.—Th» Fronder wBl 

cotot hi» ypeaxing tour 1n the West try 
a meeting to be held An Win ni peg on 
Friday cvetdng. Oct. lfi- Date# of fur- 
tber meet togs wtil he annaunoed kuor 
The Winnipeg meeting *B1 fntiow one 
in Straffonkrllla. Out., at wtiWi Mr 
Meâghen vdll open the Govormnenl 
^ajnpdxQ in the tout Blgln idectton.

8traffordVBIe 1» the borne town of 
•John StanseB. Ilsff Govern nvent candt- 

Jir. MetgJu-n 
epeak* at Straffdrdvdle on Tuesday 
evening. OeL 12. Aft or the Strafltord- 
WBe neottng, he wtil mtem to Toron
to and tiumcn proceed Wert

Woman who gut her husband off tn 
police court «be otiv-r day 
iny tbfiw ab<*rt MU- 1 <5lT1 netthor 
with lrhn nor without hlnL"

gross of the world verte* baseball trv an well
game». The full Story of the rarton* 
games, however, will be published In mcr nf

Following his dtscharen from the 
he applied for admiaelon f/i 

On account of hi*

tbe regular leanee.
CABINET CHANGES 

PREDICTED SOON IN 
LONDON JOURNAL

Osgood" D»1'
war record Mr GalHvan was a.Howwi 
to writ- the fin*! year paper* !mm«d-! 
iaty*l*. TH- '■ h- passed with htghi 
tinn-r* and entered on h1s second1 
yf.gr work In October- passing the, 

. exam* in June of this year with hnn-1
Ixmilmi. Oct 4 The Weekly IRs- f|fi| fl|| *ubJWF The ordinary 

patch announce* that the resignation 4h„,,.n( «nn'l conrlder this a proud; 
of flv- member» of 'he cabinet Is fmniMrh r,.,.(,r.l for one v«ar. bat Mr 
probable. The newspaper name» A r(1#<11lvan w?, ; dofermthed. If poesible,! 
j Balfour. l*ord President of the|t#> rnTn1>v*te h» emirs- In one year.; 
Council! Kdward *3‘?.r,l'„„,<!î*lary I Accordingly he took the mid summer 
for Home Affair* V lscottM Milner,Lourw .< *iudy and pa.-*eH| hi* final 
Secretary for VA>\<m\e* • lr Brie (led ilhfr,i t,v,ir pap-r* in 8-ptambor.
do*. Minister of Transport, end Lord Mf. o^dlvan's record is an escep- 
Inverforlb, Minister of Munition». The lUmal n, and it 1* *n admirsb e 
newepuper believes that Balfour]r*a,,n of what ahliify oomhinf-d 
probably <mly remain u oblige *•»'’ wft ti omirent rate-1 effort can eccrnnp 
Tory Party." Shorn ts said to be elm . . 
ed for ih- first vacant Judgeship. Mil 1 
tier Is reported to be wanting to re | The public r.i^ed f’ein," Wild the 
tire for basin*»* reasons and Jsordi boy, "and th- profiteers hs<l to
Invcrbirtb because the business Of j reduce the price of sugar" 

using down. ;

REDO CLAIM VICTORY
lx>ndon, Oct 4—Fighting la pro- 

cecdlng In the region» of \ov<*k>ro- 
dek and Neswish, Pkud of the rtvere 
Nh-rnau and Sbcfaara, according to the 
Russian Soviet official elate ment of 
Sunday received here today by wine- Empire Typewriters•date ts say.

OPENS dHANCH BANKS 
fi^eclal to The 6t»f» lore

Qu-bec, Oct. 1—It $< stated ihit or. 
hie. return to Caia-H n Dc-e*nbf.r If. 
i/T.iole. general risn«g»rof the Bai.qu- 
Natfonale, will aaBOOuce the opening 
H tbrw< new b/ancLw f> be i.r-aied ,a 
Rraeid*. MarselUcs so l ano-hcr c.ty.

Iwi
‘In the Plnek region fighting I» In 

progrès* West and South of Iambi OCTOBER SPECIAL

3 No. 2 (new) 10 in. carriage, $60.00 each. 
1 No. 2 (new) 14 in. carriage, $60.00.
1 No. 1 (second) 10 in. carriage, $35.00.

eta." the étalement continue». "We
are conducting an advance along th» 
fLornaten Railway. The enemy's at
tacks on Staroÿonatantinov hare been 
repulsed." <Sr (

YIDfl TIT tJD-j f-lIT

CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By tiie use of Gilletfs Lye. house cleaning I» 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt Is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
»nH infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gflletfe Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

44GILLETFS LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Caned»

51. JOHN MUTER HID SPECIIITT CO., LTD.

Cor. Mill and Union Street»munition* hafidlmg I* <
Geddeg I# reported to be <-on»ldcrlitg| 

an offer of an interesting private p<, , 
sillon and only rom.iined through 
August when urged to do so In the 
portai Ion that new railway bill 
would be passed

A',2X after «pending some days in St Join 
will reside In Frcderk-too.WEDDINGS.W/Â

Tedford-fimith

k5«B E.-E ;lr: rtnrmw|.h« Mire M„ am» ol Kredpri- L UAL 111 It
I ion was united in marriage by K# v 1 ■ te^irt f«rr K<-znn» and skin Irrit*

Hev A L Tedford who way pastor of paprr awl send *■ »t nop ft-.’ ptiaAsee^
* rrodr ItopllM fhorrh .-'1 1 V^i! 172*2.” • »•*“•
Tr anti Mr. Albprl Trdtord1 Lulle* le ™

POTATO MARKET.

Th. iretato mar*,- to Arorwenok 
re.mrv h» taken nn-vh--- .lamp and 
ih. «tael» are aow brln* reld In th. 
Utile trading that I. b in* don. at 
la* Main 12 on P*r tan*

ere raina nf too tnret week hae 
earn ail rot In the trtiatore that are 
Mftl In tfr- armred are D fr M that 
erwtderaW. damaie 1* town done

yon will ‘
Lonilc a ,V

fine! !

Tli*1

i hr T

For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street

Telephone connection» 
at Store and Res.

S. C. WEBB, Mgr.

HEATING REPAIRS
g; Sections. Grate», Doors, Door Frame», 

etc. for “Gurney,'' "Oxford," "Daisy," 
(im "Sovereign," "Salford, ' and other pet- 
Aj tern» of hot water and steam boiler» and 
K-V hot air furnace». Prompt attentioe to 
- all order».

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.

RAGE & JONES
•HIP «4HOKERB AND 
BTEAMSMir AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pn(ones, M chii-s " All Lending Cedes Used.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
•tare» open «46 am. Clore I p.m.. Batardav Ct.ro * pro.

BIG SALE
TODAY

IN DRESS GOODS SECTION

Offers Extraordinary Values in 

Most Seasonable Materials and 

Popular Shades.

400 YARDS SUPERFINE CHIFFON FINISH 

BLACK VELVETEEN

Thi» material i» in great demand for 
Skirt», Jumper» and Millinery purpose».

22 inches wide. Special price $1.75 yard

HEAVY MANNISH NAVY SERGE

The most popular material on the market today for 
Fall and Winter euite.

56 inches wide. Special price $4.50 yard

BEAUTIFUL BROADCLOTH 

In Purple, African, Copen

Broadcloth has many usee and i» always correct 
and popular for Fall and Winter wear.

56 inches wide. Special price $3.90 yard

JUNIORS* HATS
$5,75 Black and Navy Felt ........
tS Vet our» ....................................................
$2.25 Navy Jack Tar Tame ................
$4.50 Black P1u.h Hat.........................
$3.50 Blank Plush Hat. ........................

...........$4.98

...........$6.98

...........$1.95
--------$3.96

........... $2.95

4

MINGLES
re.
car at

St. John, N. B.

October Six to Sixteenth
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nd Rods.
IHN, N. B.

Belt Fastener*
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WaB Shingles
a Job you’ll like. They 
•how any knots when 
are very durable.
<6.50 per M.

hristie Wood 
Working Co., Ltd. 
i* emu frr.
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Stop Doping,
See “PoUyanna”

Keeping Fitjoe^vewEED. 
ma» terme» batik «hue» tied-

_______ _ Dite *> wew •»
f~A*i4 ttev wakeme «at too*» Hon*

With dtt’.tr tbt, brwmwto bt»w 60 me.

REGULAR MONTHLY
MEETING HELD

IrtaCi**» Reflections of A Bachelor Girlly WH»,
BY DK. SAMUEL HAMILTON.»

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyrighht, 19B0, by The Wheeler Syndicate, lue.

It is because of the war that 
the perfect physical man has all 
at once become the idol of the 

world. You can make of yourself, erven 
rather late in life, almost anything you 
like. You are not going to get fit in one 
day, one month, or, perhaps, a yea** 
unless you take enough outdoor exercti® 
to keep the circulation going and practise 
the athlete’s first principle—to keep the 
system dean. He does not give his body 
a chance to absorb poisons. He not 
only takes his cold shower, after exercise, 
but he knows a cleansing of the intestines 
is important, and he takes occasionally a 
good regulator and liver cleanser, such 

à as a dose of castor oil, or, what is much 
better, a tiny pill made up of May-apple, 
aloin and jalap, and sold by almost all 
druggists in the land as Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets.

Keep the kidneys in good order also. 
Avoid too much meat, alcohol or tea. Drink plenty of pure water, 
preferably hot water, before meals, and drive the uric acid out of the 
system by taking “Anuric” (anti-uric-acid). This can be obtained 
at almost any drug store.

Send a bottle of water to the chemist at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids* 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will receive free medical advice as to 
whether the kidneys are affected. When your kidneys get sluggish 
and clog, you suffer from backache, sick-headaches, dizzy spells, n|| 
twinges and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or gout; or sleep is dis
turbed two or three times a night. Take heed, before too late! Get 
Anurie (antMiric-acid), for it will put new life into your kidneys and. 
your entire system. Ask your nearest druggist for it or send Dr. j 
Fiery ten cents for trial package of "Anuric."

Considerable Business 1‘rans- 
acted by Evangelical Alli
ance.

There are people everywhere who 
are drugging themselves with all 
sorts of medicine, who need nothing 
but a new viewpoint of life, a new 
comprehension of the power of happi
ness that U within themselves and in 
others, a new knowledge of how to 
And the bright side even under the 
darkest trial, of how to effect regener
ation through words of cheeP and en
couragement, of how to generate a 
spirit of resignation, even of gladness, 
through the thought that sore as the 
affliction Is, hard as the deprivation, 
It could have been worse. What they 
need le the PoUyanna lYeatment as 
portrayed by Mary Plckford In "Pol- 
lyanna," at the Imperial Thursday.

latmst and tell, tin* mtieetl <hetr dual- 
eivd luxankA

T rnwptsiif as a lusty fellow would,
> TJwuuglx uh - lvvrtnmto. down the

twInUng vuw-paths; __
kJtoantng pm»t who given and TwWV

wood.

fweed» -the -very munte call up those
(lateL

I Ha* <bngou«m emett* end cries again. 
'Weed» «ko some okt charm 1 »y

\ And aho retting itottoHhlree rise aguin:

’,'Ih.b.U. Bonoset. Toadflax. Tansy. 
Weeds of every torn and fancy, 
Mitk-wwd. Motieln. Lvose-sirlfe, Jew 

el-weed.
Mustard. Th im/ble-weed. Tear thumb (a 

mid weed),

Clowns in ail son»-- Nonesuch, Moll-'

tJtertog Buttercups. a bold <uid yellow 
lot.

Dsitde» fixing about the place 
With Black-eyed Susan and Queen 

Kano z Laine.

TEA IN TOWN.

Isn't it nice to be back where the shaded electrics glow. 
Whispering gobs p or love, wuito the vtettus sweet aud low 
Swing to tlio old refrains ! Meeting the people you know, 
Shutting of this and that. Watching the -Parsing Show 1

That, for the oalt of the wud1 That, for the song of the seal 
Sweeter the voice of the Town, calling to you and me !
Siren of -ilk and light, franc and tUlllgrwv.
OH, but it’s nice to be huok—lhrttng. again, at TEA :

Sorn«how, marriage seems to take all the romance out of a girl s 
beautiful dream of darning a nun 3 socks !

A man actually occupies only about six feet of space: but when he 
hangs around the house, Sunday mornings, he manages to till all the 
room.* and ihe gardon aud the spill over.

The monthly meeting of the tivaoi 
gel teal Alliance was held yesterday 
morning at. the Y. M.C. Am Benr. 8. 8 
Pcwle presiding Hcv. I. Brindley *av- 
an iuteiewUng aud InstruoUve address 
In the church.

Reva. K. K. Styles, S. F Hueetis, ll. 
B Vlanke, Jacob Heaney and Samuel 
Howard were made members of th' 
AUiiutcw

lUev, l)r. Hutchinson reported on 
the interview with Premier Fueler on 
the temperance quwtiea. re the refer 
and mu on Importation.

Charles Wasson, president of the 
Sunday School Teachers' Association 
s|K>ke regarding a Sunday schviol 
tea oh ere* induing institute to be held 
here in October and November 
wva* assured of cooperation.

The following committee way ap
pointed . to .arrange the week of prayer: j 
Rev. Neil Maclvauchtan. Rev. K. H. 
Bone Rev. W ll Sampson. Rev J | 
Charles B. Awel.
Hutch limon and Rev. J. H. Jenner

V'-
A

I \

/ c
TEACHERS QUIT 

BECAUSE SAURY 
RAISE REFUSED

LWhen you toll a man that a glri baa "common sense’", he always
husband's oki love-11 v picture her us the kind who would keep her 

letters, bis insurance policy and her decree of divorce, afcl in the u&me 
sutety-vauli.

"Par t>otter or for woçse". Is not an idle phrase in .the marriage 
X men always turns out to be either a lot better or a lot

Charlottetown, P. El L. Oct 3.—The 
resignation of wix of the seven mem
bers of the staff of the Prince of 
Wales College, a Government insti
tution, because the govenrment did 
not meet their demands for a 33 1-3 
per cent increase of salary is caus
ing much comment throughout the 
province. It is understood that the 
resignations will be accepted. There 
ore 240 -students in attendance and un
less the vacancies are filled the col
lege may have to be closed. It open
ed after vacation early in September.

ceremony.
worse, than you ever suspected, hvtore marriage.Rev. Dr. David

•Nhmee they blossom into colored 
hill? ;

Hliie. whose reusing twenty flows to
The mm«t difficult feat of a girl’s life ftf to assume that look of

HE is soglad surprise ,thut a man rxpooit. when he proposer tv her 
.teStvuidhod at himself that he naturally expects her to he !MOTHERS’ PENSION

BOARD’S FLAT RATEAnd wafcli all its pur prie, sotmrilvea 
vnmptMe.

iLe. the Joe Pyv-weed stiU blow* to Men will never he cured of their vanity, *o long as the moment 
turns one rt them down, another girl is ready to rush right out

$
a girl
and "pick him up", again.Toronto, Oct- 4--Tito Mottwrs Pen 

Mens Board has adopted the follow
ing ttmuiorary flat rate:

me.
- Louis Untwnw.rer.

A woman s faith is never lost—but R is often dreHdfully misplaced.EMBROIDERY YOU
CAN DO AT HOME

City
Widow with five or more children.

Widow with 4 or
/•

JPREPARATIONS FOR 
COMING CONVENTION

per month, 
toorv children, $50 per month. W Idow 
v. ith or more vhildrcn, $4:- ihm 
mouth. Widow with 1Î or more chil
dren. $4» per months

Imperial Has A 

Splendid Attraction
Seventeen Million 

People Want Help
Onrentaiion for the New 

is Simple Y et
to have n bout, of fencing every after 
noon before tea. Dressed in the trim 
meat of white costumes, she would 
thrust and parry In the long sala, on 
the walla of which her portrait by 
Snrgeant was a conspicuous object. 
Any man other than her husband, him. 
self an expert—who venture to taken 
up the foil against her found her a 
redoubtable opponent

She was born Princess Olga Carac- 
cpto. and is a. goddaughter of King 
Edward

A FAMOUS BEAUTY.
Dresses

Effective.
Women’s Missionary Aid of 

Charlotte St. Baptist Held 
Interesting Meeting.

Baron Adolphe de Meyor and Bar
oness de Meyer, the famous beauty or 
the nineties, are again In England* 

the Dallv Express, after several

Country

Widow with f> or more children, $45 
per month. Widow with 4 or nu ve 
children, $40 pvt month. Widow with 
;; or more children, $35 per month. 
\X mow with 2 or more children. 530 
per month.

settle h«vt
worked "Partners of The Night" At

tracted Immense Business 
Yesterday—Babe Ruth 1 oo

\s simple embroidery 
black, white or colons, 
floss, wool yvmi. 
chenille or raffia an? used on nearly 

t emini ne wearable, just

►aya
y oar a passed in the United-State», it 
hi said that .they are selling their 
place on the river, and are returning 
to New York ns"the cold summer wea
ther is more than' they can bear.

The do Meyers used to spend the 
summer months be Core the war in 
their Venetian palace on the Grand 
Canal, and the day was never too hot 
for the exotic natore of the dark, ro
mantic beallty, who loved especially

Dr. F. W. Schofield. Medical 
Missionary in Kurea, De
livers Interesting Address.

silk.erob-roKR’vx
At the regular meeting of the Wo

men's Missionary Aid of the Charlot
te St. Baptist Church held last even
ing preparations were made for the 
coming convention to be held at the 
Main Street Church. The Aids of Vic
toria Street and Charlotte Street will 
unite to give a supper on Wednesday 
evening and committees were formed 
to arrange for this. Miss enner 
to arrange for this. Mrs. enner, Mrs. 
R. Webb, Mrs W. Belyea and Mrs. 
captain War nock being the general 
committee.

Mrs. Webb is^ convener of the hu
nting committee, twenty-five dele
gates bein gentertalned by the Char
lotte Street Church. Mrs. enner la in 
charge of the refreshment», Mrs. Mil- 

Perry looking after the waitress

every
from smacks .»ml frocks to hat * and 
lingerie, some showy, qitirkly 
«4(1 pattern» and stitches ore given be- "Seventeen mUllon people want Importai Theatre was crowded yes- 

help Will vou not face that problem terday afternoon »nd again n 
income toKorJatoglv, ,h,m «he -eening with people who knnj, good 
iiospet? 1 would like to have n halt picture, when y The" aneciel 
a -doxen young people front Si. John." ;<=«"<* «««‘JJ please? ,kî5, a™ M 
Word» like ilieae were heard last feature for the presenl three d«y» ° 
evening at, the close uf an ad-jvea. »• «•*" ;;“U
delivered by one of the mo.t Inicre.t. Mry ot New York pefke circle» en 
log apenkera heard In St. John re- '«* P,rtn0" ,h" 
eenlly. Dr. K W Schofield, who ia a Goldwyn produa.on 
medical ml.elqnary In Korea. hl“ve *"• ,ln„fLiî^5L*

Dr Schofield, who epok» bofore a th“' 11 '““"J*
large audience at a meeting held un- fal*»fuUy In every detail The choice 
her the ansplcee of the Women'» Mia- of charactera and If pet 1, tngnr.lon» 
alnaary Society if ST. David » Church *le, »etU»8 and » Min* ot .he 
told In picturesque and .meeting Ian- plpce lnlrlc,te ,"d true 10 ,h“ 1,1 L> 
guage of the suffcffffrings of the Kor- lal1, 
c-ap people under the Japanese rule 
and of the strong desire manifested 
by these heathen for the Gospel. He 
contrasted’ a sqene on Wall Street 

| hwere men made fun of a man 
preaching Jesus Christ with the Kor
ean people who say 'Tome and help 
us. Send more missionaries." Nine 
thousand dollars had been contribut
ed by heathen Koreans for a Christ
ian Church because the yreallzed the 
value of Christianity 

Dr. Schofield proved that missions 
do pay and showed conclusively that 
it is no sacrifice to go as a missionary 
hut a great opportunity.

Rev J. A. Mav.Kelgan presided.
Clarence tilrvan sang a solo and an 
offering for missions was taken.

TIPS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A paper bag make* « handy cover 
,>f | to slip over a pitcher which contains 

milk or food.

bud 1.y Htxxdotl bin allons should be| 
| put on ,i shoe tree, and scrubbed with 
aoap and water.

Ivy—"Someone has said that kisses 
are "iove’s language"

Prank—"That so? Let’s talk.M

1 A circle two Inches in diaauetor j 
made of chain «’titchmg 
vicok’U’ may dree rate th«* niilclc^- or | 
sewera! cokvrts may bv employed. 8-elf 
color on lingerie Ü# dainty.

J. A two-inch circle «if fine {«ither 
muchiiut Is also effvotive on ’tngHflo. j

3,,A ' (HMiirc 1 C'cok the oaullflower entire, the
ATetMn Û r-ixsp-ke wheel in aurrottn<* H are
bright rokN- i. tool «mock ilitronv itvl.clou» wrvrcl with It. 
tkm.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

»

Never allow fat to smokr- It do
om poses nno forms a pu but mice 

1 v. Uirh is Irritating to the dlgertton.
4. An effective border is made 

throe or four inolws wide with basting 
dtitchee don-e like a lattice work in 
three n-w<K width way* mi inch apart 
mm; hortovntiUly alw an Inch apart.

• J3Uh.Tr black or e>kr i ? good.
5. Hatofc'fs with MX straight stltr.lm* 

few petals atid yellow iFYvncfti kmda
•for comtre.« are pretty for little girls*
•frocks or anytme's miNHiery.

ti. Quarter Inch doLs worked Mjlld in Krimk L pu**** latest story to 
color voutmuPmg wkth the fabric, are ^ nhDed ^ william Fox is "The iron 
striking if ommged in row* orjrnoup*. RkW - k now being made with 

7 H-Mtm* «titchcK. sot Jy*l <4* William Hu «sell aa tihe star and Viola 
ckmely iw pceeibU. two of black and I)lirKi ^ leading wotiwm. 
case of «rotor in botweem. make ui»-,o- 
date band ti immtng

g. Battim hole wtitch half aai 1n<ib 
deep ate in stlLcixe* threodwtrUis of 

’Inch asxirt in showy edgfop in 
♦lack.

9 B!ti.ck blankte telbtkkwt with n Harry Sothem. a nephew of E. H. 
FrencA knot in col/or 1>e.t vreen each Sothem. nnd hint sewn in i h» Fox epee- 
.wquare la very pretty on wMe collars tacJe. "NVbtlle New York SieejMs," has 
an'i cuffs waKh drwwws. been plac'd trr.der contract by Wil-

10. I’lnk PYewh knots made eight Jlajh FVix. to play Juvenile and ohar 
loops large to ir«*» e»4do rose -buds with {noter lead*.

slprim workod In outihie or |
-chiatu. teiXith ore artistic floml decora , Htstiiy ti. Whit hull 1kw deosrted tbs 
tiM for cfdhtrs. vest# or Vngorle idctnroa for a season on the stage \a

H. Straight rihaln stitching in blue jibe ibaeu play. Tl-hoaiR.” 
or jitnk or rice wrati L<t effective on 
Vtiu* fluff ««trap* of camiwileB and bo 1s- 
tJBne ovtM.lt» king with sewing bIBl.

13. A lattice bwHkot of black or 
kbrowni hasting «tkiehes. tilled with 
rflaw-art made of pinh, blue and yrllnr 
iiPremcii knot* with a few green »(.nc.h 
knots on the top edge of Use liaxli-d 
ito imitate kw.v*M. Is «tbciwy for the 
«mount otf work involved Make the 
«Kranch knots eight loops huge.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
It is the story of a renowned detec e8‘ 

live who Is set out to corral a gang 
of criminals, the leader of whom is 
alleged to be i woman—a person who 
poses as h -ociety belle but whose 
ulterior motive is thievery and bur 
glarly The man of the law meets 
the girl but does not know she Is the 
arch cons prat or A love affair 
springs up Slowly and closely the 
dragnet of the law gathers about the 
coterie of professional thieves. The 
great clinuix is reached when the de
tective is on fronted with his own
sweetheart in the arresting scene.
How the story terminates is a wonder 
of surprises and satisfaction.

Not second to this splendid feature 
in interest- at least to a large por- , One grain of indigo Is sufficient to 
tion of each houseful of patrons—was affect the color of a ton of water, 
a novelty reel of baseball pictures ——
allowing the eminent stars of the The woman to whom hair falling 
game of today at the bet and In the down to becoming has. so far as known 
pitchers box. Their methods by never etrayed from fiction into fact, 
which they have made them selves fa 
mous ar- laid bare by the new ultra
speed camera, which reduces the 
swift action of the experts to that 
slow, loping and analyzed motion seen 
In scientific pictures. Babe Ruth’s 
famous home run "dope" was thus 
shown and also that of Tris Speaker 
and several of the noted pitchers. It 
was a splendid departure tn movies 
and wat- greatly enjoyed.

The remainder of the programme 
consisted of the Burton Holmes trav
elogue and the Topics of the Day—al
ways a source of much merriment.
The name bill Js to be on today. To
morrow there will be new ihiscellaue- 
ou* reels but the same big feature.
On Thursday "PoUyanna" with Mary 
Plckford will be the great attract.on.

Miss Clara Fupllerton who to presi
dent of the Aald presided last even- <yPriori food should always be drained 

or r «love. It the articlos touch steam 
will .form and soften the crisp ex- 
f f nor.

"• j::—Rine.
JUjz+vumu 

(pAA&cAiùeJ,

MUSICAL KETTLES.

A'WHAT THEY'RE DOING. When water boils In a kerttle invent
ed In Japan the bubbles lilt metallic 
bans and produce -musical sounds.

House turn hikings of the Marquesas 
Islands consist solely of two or three 
mats on which the occupante sleep.

pAVBH
(ffiupiciwn* \M

nBetiy Blythe bus been cast as the 
quean in "The Queen of Sheba," J. 
Gordon Md ward* oomieg production

A cfovor girl is one who knows what 
you mean when you say thing* you 
don’t mean

“Bsyi-r” identifies the conUln» proper direction» for Cold», 
only (rename Anpirta.-the Aepirin Besdache, Tootlmehe, Earache Neu- 
prercribed br plivsi. iuna for orer nine- mlgin. Lumbago, Rheumatism. Neuri- 
toeTjearv and now made in Canada. tl».J°W Pain;, ami Pjdn gjmraJ^ 

Always buy an unbroken package Tm boxes of 12 Ublets cost but 
of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" whit h a fow cents. Larger Bayer packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer*1—Y ou must any “Bayer**

The name

for Pale Women
If ?f)U are run down, feel worn out. 

no ambition, you lack the supply of 
blood that to nevessary, you try Vital 
Tablets Price 50c. per box or 6 for 
$2.50. Sold at all drug stores. The 
Soobeil Drug Company. Montreal, 
Que Sold by Roes Drug Co., Ud., 
100 King street.

Always Some Foolish,
It now costs *8 to enter the land of 

the free, and probably there will be 
quite a lot of people foolish enough 
to puy #.

An exclusive woman's real estate 
office has been opened in Washington 
$100 lots marked down to $99.99 ougnt 
to dmw a bargain day crowd.

C. I*, (lhouter's iateat comedy, di
rected by William S Campbt‘!I and 
featuring S«m»oky. the trained chian- 
ixutoee. will bo rofoased undor the ti
tle of "The One Boat Bet." AT ITS BEST

The strongeat com
pliment ever paid to

"An Offshore Finite,w by F Scott 
fTtzgonsJd. has b»-»u « hosen for Viola 
Doua * nest Metro feature. Scott's Emulsion

is the vain attempts at 
imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 
Scott’* EmuUion.

Begt^Sjtown* TnfnflU». Oal.

their golden wedding

Yesterday was the fiftieth anniver
sary of the marrlfiige of Dr. Abraham 
D aud Mrs. Smith. 209 Charlotte 
street. The doctor is the son ot the 
lato Baxter Smith, of Bloomfield, 
King* county, and Mm. Smith was 
formerly Miss Leah B. Frost, of Low
er Norton, Kings county, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Frost. 
They wore married on October 4, 
1870, at the home of the bride s 
mother in I«ower Nortim. After their 
marriage they lived for a short time 
in Boston, then came here, where 
they have since resided.

There are two sons and one daugh-t 
er The sons are Dr. Frank E. Smith, 
of Hampton, and Dr. Stanley B. Smith 
of this city. The daughter to Mrs. 
! Walker Speers, of West Toronto. 
There are two grandchildren, William 
Ronald Spmrs and John Walker 
Spears, Jr , both of West Toronto.

Dr. Smith has been prominently 
identified with the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows. He and Mrs. Smith 
are at present vlalting their daughter, 
Mrs. Spear* in Wwit Toronto, and 
their golden wedding was celebrated 
there.

20-:< ÏAGAIN TODAY! PUY BALL!!!
Great Secre* Revealed

a,.

LeRoy Scott'» Great Story

MOW BABE RUTH 
MAKES HIS HOME“PARTNERS 

NIGHT”
S'

RUNSTHE
Caught by the Ultra-Speed Camera. 

Other Great Player*. Too.One of tioldwyn's now famous 
eminent author’s 'series. Made a 
profound impreeeion yeeterday. Other Great Player» Too

V
A Gripping Police 

Adventure -
Burton Holmes Travelogue 

Topics of The Day '
PReanvraatAN synod

.
' Bei. F. a. Dowling sud Robert ReM 

left l»»l evening for Flctou where 
they wHI be preoeot »t tbe Preibyterl 

Synod whteh meet, there title 
week. Todgw-Vertrae will nUw etteed

MARY PICKFORDI Here Thura., Frl., Sat-

*TOLLY ANNA”
it SL John.

' ....
. '
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thaï h
E. S.
plete
didate

i
In opening W 

tbe audience t 
spoken there it 
and had read t* 
to him from Hoi 
time Leader of 
stating that if b 
returned to port 
that he would d 
of the County 
free ferriage to 
fide residents à 
su9n so that ti 
have equal of 
ducers in othei 
and would not 
the shape of fe 
went to the city 
market product 
bueiness bent 
that in spite o 
County in 1917 
favorable verdir 
dates and had < 
Hon. Mr. Foetei 
pledge that he 
might have hr 
tahring that thr 
him to do so. 
Bayswater, Kei 
Somerville to 
one of the grea 
munity and an 
presenting itse 
Westfield Numt 
otherwise kno 
Peninsula, to c 
October 9 wht 
disapprove of t 
sltlon. Govern 
ed by the opln 
if communities 
any advantage 
by free ferries 
be blamed If t 
Mr. Carter add- 
not mistaken 
hearts of the | 
Peninsula; the 
terests too wel 
when the ballr 
on October 9 t 
to the charge 
government.

In connection 
he reminded t 
spring and fill 
when ice was 1 
forming, when 
idgevillc and 
tically closed 
ports of call an 
this difficulty,i 
steamer servicu 
it possible for 
the spring coni 
with the ownr 
~ Maggie Milk 
themselves as 
to meet the vi 
if they decided i 
the closed seas 
Bible for the pc 
aula to reach i 
as passengers 
eemed, even if 
land teams at : 
point where it 
find a landing

Having tou< 
point very ct 
went on to tak 
ments that hm 
ton during the 
by George B. . 
sition candidat 
deavored to be 
of the Provint 
Kings County 
think that he x 
ing the posltlo 
eminent Mr. 
tribute to the 
and courtesy < 
had introduced 
the governmei 
king as the pi 
ed that every 
the Depart mt 
should receive 
checque sent t 
home address 
he earned twe: 
five dollars a i 
him and he r 
soon as the 
The Premier t 
Independent 
whereby the 
of Ne xVBruns 
In addition tc 
the rompt roll 
auditor genen 
accountants 
Price, Waterh 
and scrutinize 
count of the i 
each fiscal ye; 
fleate that ev 
This was the

la

uiity,
that - 
unfit 
askdn 
the r

the C
(tty
tie fI

ray,
jorit
mus
turr

Vote1
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ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5TODAY 

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9
and

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

^lways the same rich, full 
flavored tea. x

Sold only in the sealed air
tight Red Rose Carton.

Red Rose 'Coffee it-always fresh

REDROSE
TF/Visgoodtea

13
l''?A
^8

x 
A

' 
•<"



ÏOH

a became of the war that 
rfect physical man has all 
e become the idol of the 
an make of yourself, even 
life, almost anything you 
not going to get fit in one 
ith, or, perhaps, a year- 
e enough outdoor exerce!® 
solation going and practise 
ret principle—to keep the 
He does not give his body 

absorb poisons. He not 
sold shower, after exercise,
, cleansing of the intestines 
nd he takes occasionally a 

• and liver cleanser, such 
istor oil, or, what is much 
till made up of May-apple, 
p, and sold by almost all 
he land aa Dr. Pierce'»
ts.

Jdneys in good order also, 
•ink plenty of pure water, 
ve the uric add out of the 
). This can be obtained

at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
i free medical advice as to 
your kidneys get sluggish 
leadaches, dizzy spells, r® 
n or gout; or sleep is dis- 
iced, before too latel Get 
life into your kidneys and: 
uggist for it or send Dr.1 
rte.”

$

J

VCTS OF HIGH 
:LASS VAUDEVILLE

anj!
UAL PHOTO DRAMA

5353

proper directions for Colds, 
ache, Toothache, Earache, «eu* 
i. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
loint Paine, nnd Pain generally, 
i boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
cents. Larger “Bavcf” packages.

'•—You must eny “Beyer*
Ida) of Bayer Manafeefor^of
lona°the SSieuTef Bayer cop»® 
the “Bayer Creee."

A'
pAVEH

\M

MARKED 
ASPIRIN .

the “Bayer Cross’*

n bout of fencing every after 
ifore tea. Dressed in the tnim 
r white costumes, she would 
ind parry in the long sala, on 
11s of which her portrait by 
it was a conspicuous object, 
in other than her husband, him. 

expert—who venture to take» 
foil against her found her a 

able oppo 
vas born 
nd is a. goddaughter of King

nent
Princess Olga Carac-

“Someone has said that kiaeee 
e’B language"
t—"That so? Let’s talk."

'I

- wm ' -..... '• j
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■L ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENT advertisementt

KINGS COUNTY ELECTORS 
HEAR THE TRUTH

METAL
EON AilD. 11 Marsh 

Iron, Metal Celling* 
Installed. Bpoctal- 

il Roofing. Prompt Atten- 
Ri-a.« liable. M. *179-41.

SMELT 
VAUGHAN AND L 

Road. Galvanized 
Skylights, Furnaces 
tslng In Gravel

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator*.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

AUTO OA8 AND OILS
the curb filling station. *»

Ring Sq., E. J. -.Mooney, Prop. Open 
Day and Night; High-Grade Filtered 
Gasoline and Lubricating Oile. Cars 
Filled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR.

the McMillan pressURNITURfc 
AND SOLD.—PSECOND-HAND F 

RNITURE BOUGHT 
llbbonw, 181 Brussels 1

AUTO OARAGE
MARITIME GARAGE, Uarleton--Auto 1 

Repairing, Storage and Accessories. W. .

AUTO PAINTING. BLACKSMITHINQ
MM. G. DALEY 2 Marsh Brldge--Auto 

and Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming. 
Hood-working. Rubber Tlie Applying.

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
ULI5Y AND BOIRE, f. Mill St.

tor Repairs. Dai 
Replaced With i: 
Tubing. McKl

Installed In All 
M. 841.

9S Prince Wm. Street. 'Pticne M. 214(1
One of the best of the Saturday evening meetings in the provincial campaign was 

that held at Bayswater, addressed by Col. O. W. Wetmore. Government candidate, and 
EL S. Carter. The meeting was interesting from the fact that Mr. Carter made a com
plete and convincing reply to the remarks of George B. Jones, one of the Opposition can
didates in Kings, at the nomination day proceedings at Hampton earlier in the day. .

H. —
Furniture Bought and Sold. PATENTSr

I'. 1 lilÙltbl UAUiXCUU g GO.
Hie old eataWishtd firm. Paten:4 

everywhere. Head oflice 1 Loyal iiauk 
Building, Toronto^ Ottawa offices, ü 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Rook let fr«*.

EaTWOK AU °PCTrwm St.: High 
Lines -»f English Worsted end 

for Custom Made Clothes. 
Pressing and He pal ring 0

A. E. TR
Orn
Cleaning. 

Specialty. M. 22SS. Offices throughout
Me A

l*rt Auto Radiait 
f f'd Frozen Tubes 
daitl Size Copper 
Honeycomb Cores 
1 ypes of Ra

--Ex-
T RUCKING __ .

WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni
ture Moving to all parts of the city end 
county. Also Second-hand Stoves and 
Ranges bought and sold.—H. MlUey. 100 
Ur- ssels 8L

that, too, must be taken into aoooent 
in determining the rate of etumpege 
that attaches to the lumber that he
cuts.

Mr. Carter dealt very rigorously 
and effectively with Mr. Jones* 
chargea that he held seven offices un^ 
der the government and ma?e the dis
tinct statement that the only office 
which he held indirectly under the 
government was that of director and 
secretary of the Valley Raiilway and 
In this connection he pointed put that 
the salaries of the Chief Engineer, 
who was a director, had been reduc
ed several months ago from $4,2flTT to 
$600 per year, that the salary of the 
President and legal counsel. Mr. W. 
P. Jones, bad been reduced from $3,- 
000 to $600 a year, and that his own 
salary which was $2,500 had been re
duced to $1500 a year. He also point 
ml out that there were only three 
directors of the Valley Railway in
stead of live or sometimes seven as 
under the old government, and that 
Instead of employing outside engin
eers as the old railway board did at 
a salary of $5,000 a year, one of the 
three directors under the Foster gov
ernment was Chief Engineer as well 
and his salary in that ^tpafity cover
ed any services he rendered as a di
rector. This also was true of the 
President of the present board, Mr. 
W. P. Jones, at a salary of $3,000 
which covered all the charges for le
gal services that he was entitled to 
and his director’s services ad well. 
Under the old government there were 
several lawyers engaged from time 
to time and the fees for their services 
were very large indeed and were out
side of the fees of the board of direc
tors. Mr. Jones also spoke of Mr. 
Carter as an employee of the govern
ment as the highway Inspector and 
manager of the garage, etc. He knew 
very well, because the statement has 
appeared In the report of the Highway 
Engineer, that any services of Mr. 
Carter given tor the highways and 
other servlcdS* of the Public Works De
partment were giveji without any 
charge. He also included the secre
taryship to the Premier as a govern 
ment office although he knew very 
well that there Is no such office under 
the government and that not one cent 
received by Mr. Carter for that work 
comes from the revenues of the prov
ince but is a private arrangement be
tween himself and the Premier.

He understood that Mr. Jonç^, also 
objected to the fact that the gpygrn 
ment party in the County of 
had only nominated two meu,
O. W. Wetmore and Stirling I Keith, 
leaving it open to their supporter* to 
add ony one of the three farmers of 

-their ticket to complete it. Mr. Car
ter said he could quite understand 
why Mr. Jones was blind to the polit
ical necessity of recognizing such an 
Important movement as that which 
interests the farmers of the io>nty. 
Unlike their opposition party In the 
County of Kings the government par
ty felt no antagonism to the fanners 
and the government party was nut un
willing for the friends of the govern
ment in Kings County when casting 
their ballots on October 9 to add to 
the names of Messrs. Wetmore and 
Keith, In order to complete their tick
et, any one o? the three members of 
the farmers' ticket nominated today, 
but he declared that by the nomina
tions through the province the Baxter 
party was defeated on Nomination 
Day:

In the County of Madawaska the 
two government men were returned 
by acclamation;

In the County of Victoria there 
weer no Baxter candidates.

In the County of Carleton there 
were no Baiter candidates.

In the County of Charlotte there 
were only two Baxter candidates out

In the County of Sunbury there were 
no Baxter candidates and with only 
one farmer in the field, one govern
ment candidate Is sure of election

In the County of Northumberland 
there were no Baxter candidates;

In the County of Kent there were 
no Baxter candidates;

In the County of Westmorland there 
were no Baxter candidates.

And they could

that was adopted by the largest fin
ancial Interests In the world, such as 
the Bank of 'Montreal arid the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and some of the otner 
Canadian provinces Pad also adopted 
it, but in New Brunswick it remain
ed for the Hon. W. E. Foster to make 
it imperative that the provincial ac
counts should be subject to an Inde
pendent and outside audit.

Furthermore, it was due to the 
Hon. Premier that the pledges whlcSic 
he had made to the people of New 
Brunswtiok in 1917 had been carried 
out to'the letter; out of thirteen 
planks In his platform, only one re
mained tor consideration, and that 
was the division of the electoral con- 
tlituvneiee into 
might be possible to obtain men to 
become candidates for the legislature 
who cuuUd give their time and atten
tion to n small constituency, but were 
unable to commit themselves to the 
canvas of from ten thousand to twelve 
thousand, or perhaps from fifteen thou
sand to twenty thousand voters. Un
der his direction the roads had been 
taken out of politics, and Mr Carter 
went on to say that eo far as the 
County of Kings Is concerned super
visors had been instructed to deny 
no man labor no matter what Ms poli
tics. As Inspector of Highways for 
the county, which position he said 
he held without remuneration, he had 
from the start instructed supervisors 
that there was to be no favor shown 
because of political noonings in the em
ployment of men upon the highways. 
Many of his supervisors had been 
strong supporters of the government 
cf the past, but they were good men. 
and .after all it was good roads that 
we were looking for.

The taking of the Crown Land out 
of politics as promised by Mr. Footer 
when he was leader of the Opposition 
v>as one of the reasons why there had 
been such a splendid increase from 
the receipts of this Important gov 
cvnment asset, receipts that in the 
year 1920 wouM probably reach the 
grand total of ono million, live hun
dred thousand dollars, au against 
«bout cnr.-titiTd of that sum during 
the last year under the oid govern 
ment. He showed how, under the For 
Gbtry Commission, the men who were 
appointed to scale the Limber hid 
i.ret to pass an examination as to 
their abtiitv ; they had to ue well 
recommended, and their appointments 
diid not depend upon their political 
preferences, out dépende sole'.y ns to 
whether they were able to do the work 
nnd the cffiniu'eston was natistlrvl that 
they woutid do it honestly. In itwo 
connection, Mr. Carter referred to Mr 
Jones’ statenvnt on the hustings at 
Hampton, to the effect that the lum
bermen should pay $10 per thousand 
atumpage.
Mr. Jones' conversion to a high rate 
of «turn-page luid been very recent 
and was difficult indeed to aocount 
for, because no later than 19.13 he wad 
an ardent supporter and a faifthfiU 
henchman of the premier of that day 
who, with his close associates, recefv 
cd one hundred thousand dollars, or 
thereabouts, from the Crown Land 
operators for a “Campaign Fund" in 
return for which generous levy he 
Ms government passed an onder-in- 
council establishing the rate of stump- 
agt lu the Province of New Brunswick 
at $1.50 per thoueand for a i*>riod of 
ten years, and Mr. Jones knew very 
well that if the speaker (Mr. Carter) 
had not. discovered that infamous deal 
with the lumbermen, and had not 
suticeeded in having charges made* by 
his friend, the member from M-ada- 
vrtuska, Mr. DugaJ, in the legislature, 
that the bargain which was made with 
the lumbermen, and for which they 
paid that enormous sum, would still 
have remained in effect and the Lum
bermen would only be paying $1.541 
stumpage per thousand today instead 
of J$5 per thousand, which thiie gov
ernment has imposed. Mr. Jones doee 
not live tn a crown land county— 
there'are only a few square miles of 
crown land In tlhe County of Kings, 
und as a >arge manufacturer of logs 
lie- has to buy them in small lots from 
the farmers Jiving' in has vicinity. No 
doubt he has to pay pretty well for 
his stum page and be wants a similar 
amount imposed upon the crown land 
operators, even though some of them 
have to portage their supplies some 
forty or fifty miles. The crown land 
operator who pays 
rt urn page has to pay m addition $# 
per square mMe, not only for every 
mile that he is operating upon, but 
for every mile that hé has under lease. 
He also had to nay in 1913 a bonus for 
the best lands of $1 a square mile, and

In opening Mr. Carter recalled to 
the audience the tact that he had 
apoken there in the election of 1917 
and had read them a letter addressed 
to him from Hon. W. E. Foster at that 
time Leader of the Opposition party 
stating that if he and his friends were 
returned to power one of the things 
that he would do for the Eastern end 
at the County of Kings was to give 
free ferriage to the farmers and bona 
fide residents on the Kingston penln 
su9a so that they would be able to 
have equal opportunities with pro
ducers in other parts of the county 
and weutd not have to pay a toll in 
the shape of ferriage every time they 
went to the city of St. John with their 
market products or on pleasure or 
business bent He reminded them 
that in spite of the fact that Kings 
County In 1917 had not rendered a 
favorable verdict to the Foster candi
date» and had defeated them, yet the 
Hon. Mr. Foster had carried out every 
pledge that he had made though he 
might have been Justified in main
taining that the people did not desire 
him to do so. The free ferry from 
Bayswater, Kenncbecasis Island and 
Somerville to MlllidgcviUe had been 
one of the greatest boons to that com
munity and an opportunity was nofr 
presenting itself to the residents of 
Westfield Number Two and Kingston, 
otherwise known as the Kingston 
Peninsula, to say by their votes on 
October 9 whether they approve or 
disapprove of the free ferriage propo
sition. Government* had to be guid
ed by the opinion of the people and 
if communities said they did not want 
any advantage such as that presented 
by free ferries governments could not 
be blamed If they took the hint, but 
Mr. Carter added, he felt that he was 
not mistaken in the minds and the 
hearts of the people of the Kingston 
Peninsula; they knew their own in
terests too well and he believed that 
when the ballot returns were heard 
on October 9 they would not bo open 
to the charge of ingratitude to the 
government.

In connection with the free ferriage 
he reminded them that during the 
spring and fall there was a season 
when ice was breaking up or- ice was 
forming, when the harbors of Mlll- 
idgevllle and Bayswater were prac
tically closed earlier than the other 
ports of call and in order to overcome 
this difficulty and extend the time of 
steamer service In the fall and make 
it posaible for It to begin earlier In 
the spring conversations had been had 
with the owners of the Steamer 
"Maggie Miller" and they expressed 
themselves as being perfectly willing 
to meet the views of the government 
If they decided to endeavor to shorten 
the closed season and to make It pos
sible for the people of Kingston Penin
sula to reach St. John, at least so far 
as passengers and freight were con
cerned, even if It were not possible to 
land teams at Indiantown or any other 
point where it might be possible to 
find a landing place.

Having touched upon this local 
point very completely, Mr. Carter 
went on to take up some of the state
ments that had been made at Hamp
ton during the afternoon, particularly 
by George B. Jones, one of the oppo
sition candidates. Mr. Jones had en
deavored to belittle the Hon. Premier 
of the Province before the people of 
Kings County and to make them 
think that he was not capable of hold
ing the position of I^cader of the Gov
ernment Mr. Carter paid a warm 
tribute to the ability, industry, tact 
and courtesy of Premier Foster. He 
had introduced, he said, reforms Into 
the government which would lagt as 
king as the province; he had provid
ed that every man who laboured for 
the Department of Public Works 
should receive his pay by a personal 
rhecque sent through the mails to His 
home address and no matter whether 
he earned twenty-five cents or twenty 
five dollars a cheque was made out to 
him and he received his pay just as 
soon as the supervisor did himself. 
The Premier had also provided for an 
Independent system of accounting 
whereby the people of the Province 
of Ne WBrunswlck were assured that 
in addition to the detailed audit of 
the Comptroller General, who is the 
auditor general, an eminent firm of 
accountants and auditors, Messrs. 
Price, Waterhouse & Co., went over 
and scrutinized carefully 
coant of the province at the close of 
each fiscal year and gave their certi
ficate that everything was all right. 
This wa* the system, Mr. Carter said.
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readily see that out 

of the forty-eight candidates which 
should have been under ordinary cir- 
rumatances nominated for fhe Op po
sition under the leadership of the 
Honorable Mr. Baxter, in -all of these 
counties the Opposition could have no 
representation. Does not that spell 
victory for the government ;ind de
feat for the Opposition at the very 
outset?
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st. ;
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FRANK
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V
In c(Winding his reference» t > Mr. Jones’ remarks about him. Mr..Verier said: —
"1 am not a candidate In thte election, and therefore I do not feel ihct 'Meears. Murray. Jones or Dickson 

hare any rigid to make any pernona» attacha upon me; but as they abixirenfty wish to rah» the lid of pereon 
uiity let us throw the whole corer off nnd let them take what Is coming to them. One can hardly conceive 
that '-Messrs Murray and Jonee who were condemned by a resolution by the leglstnturo in which they sat aa 
unfit to take part In the countile of the country and to alt.es representatives, coming again to the people and 
arising for their approval of their conduct and their vote*, and if their friends assume tor one moment that 
the resolution passed by the majorit> of the legiaiatuni represented a political view ot their conduct, I ask 
them to consider the resolution which was moved in the House in amendment to the resolution of the govern^ 
ment moved bv one oi their aesotiatuj. one of their most respected associates, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, member of 
the City of St John, and seconded by Dr. W. C. Crocket, member for the County of York, and riving in the 
Caty of Fredericton, condemning their conduct in terms almost as strong as those in the resolution moved by 
the premier on behalf of the government."
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the Postmastvi General, wiill be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the tilth November, 1920. for the 
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limns ;v‘r ween on tlf route. VolMna 

\" i tr<*m the Pleasure of the
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n .1..notic<.« contiiining further

information
Bunker Coed.
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Autos Repaired Outof town bus 
glxen special attention.

"Phone» West 90—17. to conditions of pro- 
may bo seen and 

iy bo ob- 
of CofQlna 

and route offices, and at the office ot 
the Post Office Inspector. St. John, 
N. B
Post Offlr» ï n8tv»ctor's Office.

envM»!
il W. WOODS 

Post Office Inspector.

1 I-used ton tract 
blank forms of Tender ma 
tained -at the Post OfficesMr. Carter read the two resolutions and referred to the fart that Messrs. Baxter, Mur

ray, Jones and Smith were all candidates for the Opposition in this election and that a ma
jority of the members, including Dr. Campbell, who voted for the resolution of censure, 
must be prepared to follow them as leaders of their party in the unlikely event of their re
turn to the legislature.
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1

EmBrompton and Spanish Only Rails Strongest Securities in Canadian Wheat Offered 
Issues to Have a Thousand Wall Street m Trading Ag- Freely and Export from
Share Turnover on Change greeting 900,000 Shares. India 'Has Begun.

■
Chicago, Ocn. 4- AH grain prices 

<masjjod down today to the lawee>. 
level since 1917. Impairment of con
fidence on the part owners appeared 
! o bo largely responsible. Tb<* finish 
in wheat was semi-demoralized at 
11% to 12-Vi cent net decline. Corn 
lost 4 1-8 cents to b vents, oats 1 1-8 
to *4 to 2 3-8 cents and provisions 
20 cents to 1.1.7.

Heavy selling from holders found 
the wheal market with little supfh’rt 
except from short» who were in a po
sition to grab profits. Towards the last 

this crop gave oat and values 
collapsed in good earnest notwith
standing that the pressure to sell had William W. Marshall, head of the 
diminished-as emuipared with the first Montreal financial investment house 
part of the day The unanimity of of W. W. Marshall & Co., who have 
bearish sentiment was due in cons id- recently become quite prominently 
vrable degree to gossip that liquida- identified with the pricing of pulp and 
lion from rural sources had lncreas- paper issues through their suoeewrful 
ed Besides, exports demand seemed connection with Mattagami, Whalen 
to have vanished for the time being, and Manouar. Pulp and Paper Co., 
and domestic millers gave no sign of Ltd. Mr. Marrtall first became asso- 
,>ming to the the rescue.

On the surface the stock market i-ontrary one of the biggest flour mills 5 «16 after spending 
followed its seeauwi movements of tn St. Louis waa reported as having employ fOf th» 
the last two weeks. Rails scored add: closed down for lack of buying or- Rs.-vay and with industrial concerns, 
üouaî gain» and Industrials and ipeci- d«i> Canadian wheat continued to J*1 *9115 he joined the staff of the
allies were hesitant or heavy, but ral lie offered freely, and It was confirm- *r>-**^ Secairlties Corporation and con- 
lied substantially in the final dealings ed that actual exports from India had t,nUfta there unti when his pro-

Leaden- of .he .feel industry Is began ,e*t deemnay *•* «&mi»bed.
sued reassuring statements but the Big receipts and ideal weather ac- 
trend of steel, equipment, copper, celerated the decline of corn. Oats 
sugar and shipping issues once more sympathized. Provisions like grain, 
indicated that recent commodity were without adequate support, 
price reductions have only served to ('losing wheat—December $1.95;
increase the cautious attitude of con- March $1.91%. Com. December 88 5-8

May 88 58. Oats December 54 7-8; May 
3-8. Pork October $22.90: No

ber. $22.90. Lard. November $18.30; ^ . _ .
January $16.35. Ribs, January $14.62 Vnly Small fraction of 1 heir

Output Goes to Makers of 
Big Cars.

Hamilton. Oct. 4 - In* view of the 
pessimistic reports from New York 
In regard *o the effect on tha steel 
companies of the falling off in the 
automobile Industry, an interview 
with a director of the Steel Company 
of Canada disclose.-- the fact that this 
company is not affected thereMÿ to a 
greater extern than one-half o-f one 
per cent of Its output The decision 
of the company to extend its plants 
at Hamilton is the best indication of 
the view of the directors on the pros- 

He pects of the company f&r the near

Montreal, Oct. 4—The tendency to
day on Che local exchange was
again towards lower -level», although 
gains and losevîs ware tatrty evenly 
dlsuribeit*! throughout toe list at the 
close of trading

Bnxnptou au*l Spanish River were 
tne only isaues to have u 
in excess of a Cbousand sharee. llriwnp 

•tor opened at 77%. sagged off to 77. 
cud recovered to 78%. ending at -8 

. unchanged
iag between 78 and 78**. coding 
tarter figure, a gain of l** pointe on 
the day.

Ibe Spanish Rivers wyre miction- 
ary. both ending the reading well down 

, lo’tfhe day*» i.oweat level, the common 
declining to 1L.\ and firming to 113. 
down three ptftote. and the preferred 
ragging tri 116%. down 3% paints.

Laurentide was also reactionary, re- 
cukw; to lift** »t>d closing at ill. a 
loss of 1% on the day.

R»ordon Up Eight Pointa
The huwt spectacular p.-.rformBJlee

way given brt Haorikxi. w*hicli rose 8% 
points to 113}*, dropping the fraction 
in the cKwan* transaction. The ad
vance was effected in trading of lees 
then 260 shares

Kieewhere the list was erratic 
Steel of Canada advanced to 67 in 
the forenoon and closed at ♦*>%. up 
i% point* 
was dull and heavy, -losing 1% to 54-

New York. Oct 4 l-acklug more 
definite or convincing reasons, the uu 

tendencies manifested by thecertain
stock market again today were gener
ally ascribed to local monetary eondi 
lions as revealed at the close of last 
week's business.

No material change was shown by 
the Federal Reserve Bank, but the 
combined clearing house institutions 
reported the largest actual reservie 
deficit of the year, loans and discounts 
also expanding to a new high record 
for that period.

These, conditions, it was apprehend 
pd, might cause some calling of 
loans The course of the money mar
ket. however, offered no hint of such 
action, call loans holding at seven per 
cent until jus'- before the close, when 
moderato sums commanded 8 per 
cent while Unto funds ruled at recent

turnover

Abitibi wa» firmer, rut- 
a* the

IWI
W. W. MARSHALL.

quotations.

A See Saw Market
On the ci&ted with the securities businef» in 

soveral years hi 
t'-anadian Pucttlc

Dominion Steel common AUTO PRICE CUT 
DOES NOT AFFECT 

CANADA’S STEEL CO’S
A conspicuous feature was the re 

ocvery of Brazilian to 38. a gain of 
1!% points. Detroit was fractionally 
h^rber at 163v. but Quebec Railway 
was not demit iu. Toronto Railway 
was firm at 44 to 45. with r toeing bid 
and atsked raised to 46 and 4$Vs.

Ames preferred dec fined two txsnta 
further at 55 a new low record for 
the stock Atlantic Sugar whs ne
glected almost aritogefher at 125. a 
point down .Tom last week’s last 
retord level

Total Listed. 6.5fl9, bonds,

sumers. <
Conspicuous features of the trans 

po nation division embraced the Pa 
cities, notably Canadian Pacific which 
made a net gain of almost four points 
and such secondary rails vis ew* ami 
Kansas City Southern

■

THINKS FORD HAS
MADE A MISTAKE

900.000 Scares Sold

Sales amounted to 900,600 shares.
Foreign exchange- rates were decided
ly mixed, the British remittance eas 
ing. with moderate strength in French 
and Scandinavian biHs. all on mjmin- 

i al offerings. I^arge aacceesions re- 
ent gold imports from "London and 

Paris were announced.
Railway bonds, notably Atchison..

St. Paul and St Louis and San Fran- the price of hie cars, a banker said: 
cisco issues, again moved upward Henry Ford builds the best machine 

j with related stocks, also local irana- for the money that lias ever been 
actions. Liberty bond* were firm but hMlt- That’s generally agreed 

'the foreign group was barely ateadv oat- made more mistakes Chen most 
at 94%, J Total sales ! par value- aggreated D:t,n- That’s generally agreed, too I 

j $17.250.0011 regard the reauciion at this time atm-
Old United States bonds ouchang Another mistake. Mr Ford is

e.d on call 11 manufacturer, not an economist. No
doubt the readjustment that is neces
sary uDtild be brought about in a much 
shorter time 11 all manufacturers 
could and would fdflow Mr. Fiord's ex
ample However, the law ot supply 
and demand will govern the action of 
most manufacturers and the demand 
is sufficiently strong to «apport prices 
near the present level for most goods.

New York Banker Says He is 
a Better Manufacturer Than 
Economist.MONTREAL SALES

Special to The Standard.
New York. Oct. 4. -Commenting on 

the action of Henry Ford in reducing

MeDougtii; A Cowans
Morning

1957 War ixian—1 LOU» at !. 360 
at f-9%.

Asbestos Com-- -90 at ft>",
Steamabi 
Braxfifcan
Doeii Textile—25 ;u i:'i)V2.
Steel Can Bonds—4.900 

Î.OftO m 94%
Steol Canada Com—100 at 66**
Dorn Iron Com—*5 at 54\. 50 at •>■». 

6' at 55.
c^ha winigan—©S al 106.
Abitibi—350 at 78.
Toronto Ry- 17 at 44, 12 tU 44. 0

at 45.
Laurent'de Palp—30 at 111**. 50 at

p* Oom l<> ai <15 
300 at 36%. 65 at 27.

UNLISTED MARKET
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—On the unlisted 
department of the local market the 
only sales reported were New Rior- 
don at 54. and Dryden at 37.

Quotation
Argonaut gold 65 to 67.
Can Woool. 1-4.
Cuba anadian, 35.
Dryden. 37 to 37 1-2.
New Riordon, 54 1-3B.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
McDougall & Cowans

Open High Low Clœe 
Am Bout Sik TCI 74*.i 73 7*16
Am Ciar Fdy .1.42*3 ! 13216 134^
Am l>ocu . . 9-:,
Am Sugar loO»* 102 
Am timelumg. 59^
Mil Stl Fdy . 36 
An WocDen

111.
Smelting—45 ai 241*.
Riordon--75 at 205.
Atlantic Sugar < . «ai—*> at 125.
Breweries Com—50 et 61, 2ô at 6t:- 

•*. 50 at 63 V.. :» a." t-l'A..
Span River Oom "»n a-t lift. 4 00 at 

ki4‘*. 10 at 114*4 10 at 114 
Span River Rfd—2# at H7*4, 1001 .Aiiaoonda ... 52 

a in Can

%*- 94 95 Mi
100 *>» 102 
591* «6 hs
36 36%

13*4 74* y 72 74*,{.
Am Tele .... 97^ 9897% '.«Si

53 517* 63
32 At 33*4 agi,.; 33

Brompton -210 a- 77”». 90 at .7*5. | -u., hi sou . xs** s:*^ 8sl4
6 Ht 77. 125 ai 77'-*, 25 at 7b. 25 all Balt and O . 4S\t 484« 47*»

I Ha Id Ixjco . 110'u 111 ^ UN1* 110% 
r,eth Steei .69^ 71 68** 71
Brook Rap Tr T2 14 12 13^
Ches ami O .. 08 'Ui'-i 67 ^
Chmo ............. 2i;> 267, 26-14 36%
Cent lytiB43i . . 44 % 45 44 46
«•an Pacific .135S» itiO1* 135**8 13e7* 
Crucible fltft .130 131 129 130%
Erie Com . 30% <20*6 3ft1.*
Frie 1st Pfd.. 3o-% 30% 30%
tit North Pfd 89 !»0% 88%
(.en Hoton . 18*^ 19's il-SVs IS1/»
ti4 North Ore. 54V. 
imius Aloo . . N2%
Inspir Cop .. 45 hj
Kenn Cap . 93%
Lehigh Valiev f#4V6 "»4l± 53% 54*4
Mer Mar Pfd. 71% TJ% 73*4
Mex Petrol . 1W I SO*u 188V6 186% 
Midvale SU . 37% 38V* 377-n :#Vh 
Miss Pacific.. 3ft% 367* 30*4 30^ 
Nor aud W ..1021-.. 182*2 102 102
NY NH and H 36% 567* 36 36%
N Y Central 78%, 79*/* 78% 7ftVii
North Par . . W 92x4 89V* 90%
Kat i,*aa ...-75 ...............................
1 ennsyivamiti 4.?% 43-% 43^4 4<4%
Pr Stw*l Car i)4% 95

96%

1)0 V»2
:u>% TIMES RIGHT FOR 

IMPROVING SILVER 
CURRENCY OF WORLD

NEW YORK FUNDS.
New York funds in Montreal 

showing no ctia«$e of conseque 
being quoted et 9 7-8 to 15-16 
cent, premium.

a; 117%
88%
47% Financial Expert Declares 

Gold Standard. However, is 
Best for All Trade.

•77%.
.unes llolden P.fd —25 at ►»•.

Afternoon
A-beetoe Com—30 at 94*-. 
Steamships Com—125 «1 64.
Fleams hi 
Braztiliuc
Steei Can Com—111) at <K7. 25 at

• '

London. Oct 4.—The times ere pro
pitious for improving the currency 
systems of those silver countries not 
possessing the gold standard, asserts 
Findlay Shirras, Director of Statietlcs 
in India, in a pniper which he-s been 
iaeue.l by the League of Notions in 
connection with ttie International Fi- ’ 
nancial Conference held at Brussels 
this month.

Mr Shinrae deckires that the «ul- 
vatitages of ths adoption of the gold 
standard a*> a system of currency have 
been incontestably proved in the case 
of India. esp«*c.1aHy between the years 
1598 end 1917.

The statistician pointa out that an 
agreement between governments rs- ] 
gardlng the purchase and sale of sil
ver might feed <0 « steadying of the 
ntarkej and

Pfd—25 at 75.

t)fi7*
Dom Iron Com— UlV at 54'-. 
Montreal Power—«> at 79^4. 6 at 791 £
Dom Iron Pfo—6(1 at 67.
Ab-itib -175 M 78'.». 10 nr. N8**. 
Bell Telephone—fid at lui.
Toronto ll> 10 at 4ti%
Laurentid,; Pulp—155 U llOVa. 9«> at

83% 82 82%
C, Vi, 4ÜV4 45%
^4 23 V* 24

7054HI.
Smelting—16,5 at 25. 5 at 24-%. 
Riondon—1 at 206. 3 at 210. 35 ut 

208. 25 at 21*Y. 25 at 213.
McDonald's 50 at 31.
Breweries Com—1L5 at 64. 25 at

64%
Span River Com 45 at 113%. 100 at 

113%. 90 al 112%. 286 at 113. 100 at 
U3V4-

Span River Ptd— IV «1 117%. 150 at 
il. M) at Mirk. 30 at 117%. 156 at

prevent speculation. Dur
ing the war." he says, "when the Al
ltel' governments purchased silver 
jointly competition was to a consid
erable extent. 60 far as the govern
ments were concerned, restricted end 
the benefits of concerted action were 
clear 1

94 V4 94 %
Reeding Com 
Republic 8tl . 74% 76% 74% 7«V4
Royal Dutch . 86% 87% 86*/, 86'%
•it Paul ......... 10% 417* 40% 41%
south Pac ... 100*4 100*4 «*9%
South Ry ...: Mk 33 
i>tuti<$ba<ker . 56% 57% 56
Un Pacific ..136*4 128*/4 136%
U S Stl Com . 86% 87% 85% 87% 
V s Rubber. . 77% 79*4 76% 79V4 
Utah Topper 61% 61% 60% 60%
Wes4mgboiiee 47% .................................
1 S Stl Pfd .106% 107 106% 107

96% 96 #6%
III

Brompton—224> at 78. 75 at 78%. 10 
at 78*4, 25 U 78k 90 at 78%. 15 at 
78%, 36 at 78%. 150 ai 78. 

cah Cotton—50 at 90.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 56.

Mr. Shirras ascribed the fluctua- 
ttone in the pner- of silver In the last 
few years to a decline in product! in 
and a great demand for coinage ow
ing to the war. Asia, he aald. had en 
joyed prosperity by exporting 
ducts during the war and India and 
China had taken payment by import
ing precious metals notably, silver.

31 % 32%
57*4

1L7S
Bkl Asked

Ames Pfd .
AMUbi 
Brazilian L H and P. . 38 
Bromptim 
Ceo&ihi Car 
Caiwda Cement |
(anada Cement Pfd... 90 
Canada <v»tton 
Detroit UnfceJ 
Dom Canaeiv
Dom Iron Pf<l.................  66%
Dom iron Com 
Dom Tex Com

56
78% 78 1

73%7.s
l

58% 66
91

30
103% 104 HOME PROBLEM SOLVED52

54%54%
130%

LaaresKiide Paper Oe.110%
Ma* Donald Com ........... 3V/t
lit LH aivi f ower.. 79%

an'e i>imfted .... 130
Quebec HÜPway
Riordon .........
Shaw W and P Co.... !<*►% 
Spanish River Pom .113%
SpaoWx •River Ptd.........U6
Steed Oo Ora Com. .. «% 

to Rafle
Wayagamack • ’>8

131 This year we have happily located many families in
111

The Annapolis Valley8.9
S

27% '>8 Canada's Beat Residential District.

We have Fruit and Mixed Farms, Town Homes, Stores, 
Hotels and Garages for sale.

Write for Free Catalogue.
We take you free by auto to see properties if you let us 

know; by what train you are arriving in Middleton.

.. .213 JlCVz
106
m
117
56%
46%46T

SELL AUSTRALIA BEEF. 
London. Oct. 3 -The British Oovotb-

asent bas sold to a private buyer___
tramante quantity of Aeuteaiartan 1ms- 

J6B beef of a value, eetintfeted bo be

Annapolis Valley Real Estate Agency
FRED. X COX. Pro* .

'

RIORDAN JUMPS STEEL STOCKS ARE 
EIGHT POINTS TO STILL WEAK FROM
213 AT MONTREAL PRICE CUTTINGS

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AT LOWEST SINCE 

SUMMER OF 1917
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♦------- :---------------------------------------------?
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(3|XSSESARE 
WAKENED B 

THE STF
; Italian Extremists Are 1 

ed and Victory 01 

Union Lines.

t BATTLE WAS FOU< 
WITHOUT RED

Social Battle Marks Bci 
of Labor as a P 
Political Factor.

Kby guglielmo eman 
Xbpyrlght. 1920, by Public I 

, Mllnil. Oct. 4. -Now that 
eddlal battle in Italy In e

^us draw ooncHraions,
Quite opart, from ite «P°< 

\ rroufts in Die Industrial field 
1 Italy will Initiate among the 
1 powers itihe most dartng expe 
workers’ ocpartnersltip in indi 
fietrt has 
to aeceitain. another doeply 
uni gdienontenotu. It Is the l 
new potfckaü comcience .u 
maeeùs and the beginning of 

! a ctytffltnictive. praetteai efl 
Italy’s political life.

There has been great talk 
; inn behig rampant amont 
wankers and danger of the wl 
try turning Lenintetic. 

.ttmre is much loose talk in U 
! freedom of thought and 
I er than anywhere else, nor s 
1 unhindered activltlee of <he 
i group be minimised. When.
' tne facto are examined in i 
perspective, the striking con 
rarâireirt that under thegiv- 
*ices the LtaJlun workers 
«Wed ’with wondeetul rostra 
judgment and ripe political 
Factories Returned Without

Of course, factories have 
1 ed which was unheard of befi 
1 In Russia. But the factorte 
returned without.damage, an 
cases without production ha 
stopped or much decreased, 
rtffiit.firi owners which Is e 
surpirlslng. And this a« the 
negotiatkxns freely accepted 
cocducted. In every case ;n 
t renie edivlce was tendered 
at the workers' represemvati 
aesemtoica upheld modéra 

! stens.
This whs the case on Sep 

when the labor federation 
1 Lteragoea and Buozzi, accep 
witti the Etctremlslt wing a 
decisive victory dekerminlnf 

‘ slimuld be continued on a po 
or syndicalist line without 

l nmnist or Soviet aims.
The referendum now take 

ply confirmed the existent: 
strong undercurrent of soli 
gemsc in the organized ma« 

1 Daragona have shown
irafc leaders and will haw 

j in molding Italian
; lifer

abled attaoitlve

i N

Repudiation of Reds Ri

All that remains now 
I socialism which has wuu a 
constructive victory than i 
Russian BoLahevista, is to s 
remnants of Leni ne idotatr 
mcnleeying with the Mosco> 

| It is expected the trSuroph a 
the evolutive metiiodis of th 
Oration will strengthen tii< 
tofluence in the party and 
tige of M. Turati, Modiglaii 
or Intollectual leaders in 
whom Leuine recently < 
cated. Moscow’s ukase oi 
Italian socialists to expel

TOBACCO H/ 
DANGER01

says Doctor Coiraor, former 
Hopkine hospital. Thousaj 

i suffering from fatal diseast 
i in perfect health today wet 
: the deadly drug Nicotine, 
habit now before It's too 
(^■ple process to rid you: 
-ÜKcco liabit in any torn 
to any up-to-date drug sti 
some Nicotol tablets; tai 
directed and lo: the pern 
quickly vanishes. Dmggi: 
the money if they fail, 
read large and interest ini 
ment by Doctor Connor 
pear In this paper. It t< 
danger of nicotine poison! 
to avoid It. In the me 
N-lcotol tablets, you will t 
at «be result.

- LONDON OILPROVINCIAL PAPER 
WILL ISSUE $3,000,000 

BONDS IMMEDIATELY

THREE RIVERS WILL 
HAVE GREAT PULP 

MILL VERY SOON

London, Oct. 4—Cnlcuttn linseed 
40 pounds, linseed oil 80s. Sperm oil 
70 pounds. Petroleum, American refa 

4%d. Spirits 2s 6%d- Turpen
tine. spirits 140s 6d. Rosin. American 
strained, 46s., Type 0 491. Tnllow, 
Australian 78a. 6d.

ed 2s
Part of the Money Will be 

Used to Improve Subsidiary 
Plants of Company.

Plant WiU_ Expend at Least 
$1,500,000 on New Mills 
and Equipment. ra

Fhe pro5

bear interest at 6 per cent, 
and interest being payable 
York or Canadian funds, 
needs of the bond issue will provide 
for new construction, additions and 
improvement to plant and to refund 
outstanding bonds of $200.000 on the 
Port Arthur Pulp and Paper Company 
and wipe out 
$60.000 on the Georgetown property.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Oct. 4.—The Provincial 

Paper Mills Company, Limited, will 
proceed immediately with the offer
ing of $1,000,000. of bonds constituting 
a portion of tffe authorized Issue of 
$3,000,000. The bonds will be for 20 
years from May 1st. 1920, and will

Special to The Standard.
Three Rivera. Que.. Oct. 4.—The 

negotiations started here recently be
tween Rcbe-r; Ryan, representing a 
syndicate which proposes to erect a 
pulp and paper plant here, and the 
Three Rivers city council are pro
ceeding satisfactorily. The council Is 
making concessions in regard to tax
ation on the understanding that the 
new company will have «i paid up 
capital of not less than $3,000.000. 
and that it will make an initial ex
penditure on plant and construction 
etc. of not less tha* $1,500.000.

the mortgage of

!

SEVEN
TORONTO GRAIN per cent, with

Toronto, Oct. 4—Manitoba oats, No. j 
2. cw, 70%, No. «1 cw., 67%. extra No.
1 trod. M>%; No. 1 feed, 64%, No. 2, 
feed. 62%.

Northern wheat, new crop, No. l 
Northern. $2.24%; No. .2 Northern, 
*2,21%; No. 3 $3.10%; No. 4. 2.06%. 
an In store Fort William. American 
corn, No. 2 yellow, $1.56; nominal, 
tiack Toronto, prompt shipment.

Canadian corn teed, nominal .Mani
toba barley, In store Fort William, No. 
8 cw.. !)'. .06%. No. 4 cw.. 1.01%; re
jects, 33%; teed 90%. Barley, On 
tario malting, 
wheat. No. 2. $.20 to $8.30, f.o.b. ship
ping points, according to freights. No. 
- spring, $2.25 to $2.35. Ontario oats, 
No. 3. white, nominal, 66 to 70. accord 
Ing to freights outside. Buckwheat, 
nominal. Rye No. 3, $1.65. nominal. 
Peas, No. 2, nominal. Ontario flour, 
in jute bags. Government standard, 
prompt shipment, delivered at Mon
treal. nominal: bulk seaboard, $068 to 
$3.60. Manitoba flour, track Toronto, 
cash prices, first patents. $12.90; sec
ond patents. $12.40. MHlfeed, car 
loads, delivered, Toronto freights, bags 
Included; bran, per ton, $49; aborts, 
$N; teed flour, $3.50 to $3.60. 
loose. No. 1, per ton, $38 to $39; baled, 
track Toronto. $30.

SAFETY
iMARITIME TELEGRAPH 

& TELEPHONE COM
PANY. LIMITED.

7% Preferred$1.18 to $1.17. Ontario

Let us mail you full in
formation.

Your orders will have our 
prompt attention.

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION Ltd.Hay,

101 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B. 

Main 4184-5.MINING EXCHANGE
P. O. Box 752.

Special t0 The Standard
Montreal. Oct. 4—On the Mining 

Exchange trading was moderately ac
tive in the early period, hut no par
ticular changes are reported in prices.

Quotations: — Allan. 10; Holly, 5741; 
Lake Shore, 110; Porcupine Crown. 
27; Kriat. 9%, West Tree. 4%; Beav
er. 40%; McKinley. 61 ; Peterson LAke, 
14; Dome Extension. 38%; Kenora. 
17%; Moneta. 11; Schumacher. 21; V. 
N. T.. 26; Vac Gas, 25; Crown Reserve, 
29; Mining Corporation. 161; Temls- 
kamlng, 34, Dome Lake. 4%; Kirk 
Lake. 49%; McIntyre. 206; Teck 
Hughes, 8; West Dome, 7; Adanac, 
3; Larose, 32; Ophlr, 2%; Tretheway, 
26%.

New Offering of 
8 Per Cent. Stock

An exceptional opportunity to become a shareholder 
in one of Canada's most progressive and successful in
dustries Is afforded by the new offering of Allen Theatres. 
Ltd., 5 per cent, preferred stock. This company controls 
fifty-eight theatres — the largest chain in Canada. The

C. P. R. EARNINGS

tollow'lng features are convincing:Montreal. Oct. 4—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for week ending 
September 30, 1920. $6.849,000; in- 1. Assets securing the Preferred Share® are valued 

at more than $7,560,000, or over three times the total 
amount of issue.

2. Earnings of the company for 1919 represented 18 
per cent, on the Preferred Shares, and current fiscal 
year earnings are estimated at more than 28 per cent., or 
three and one-halt times dividend requirements.

3. The management and contgol of the company la in 
the hand® of Mesere. Jule and Allen, whose reco 
of achievement and success is ui>surpassed.

4. The craving for amusement comes first in the ! 
of human wants and commercialized under efficient nlan. 
agement, represents an Industry of the most permanent 
type.

on}

i
Probably no business is les.- affected through labor 

conditions or hard times; it thrives amidst chaos and 
prosperity, and Is still in the development stage. When 
one "Considers that in a comparatively short period of 
time this industry has become the fifth greatest in the 
world, one cannot help but appreciate Its future poeel- 
bflities. *

An investment in the 8 per cent. Preferred Shares of 
I Allen Theatres, Ltd., made now in the infancy of this com- 
I pany. and carrying a substantial free bonus of common 
” stock, will likely prove more than ordinarily profitable. 

We have purchased this security for our own account 
only after most careful investigation, and for those hav
ing funds available, or In anticipation, we recommend 
these shares tor Investment.

I

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
MonctonSt. John F redericton

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

HRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cart Aeeta, $54,596.060.31. Cart Capital. $6,000,000.00. Net I 
aa Regards Policyholder». SlS.616.44tt.7L 

Pugsley Building, Corner of Prince* 
•nd Canterbury 8t*„ 6L John, N. #.

—•4-'$16,825,966.32. Surpl

Knowiton & Gilchrist
GENERAL. AGENTS. Aeenls Wanted In UnrusrsssatnS Mums.

...........................

.■ ■■
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

VICTORY LOAN 
BONDS
To yield

5.68 p.c. to 6.35 p.c.

Provincial, Municipal
aad

Corporation Bonds
To yield

6 p.c, to 7.42 p.c.
We would be pleased 

to furnish a list on re
quest. Every inveator 
should have one.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
92 Prince Wm. St., 

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.,

Halifax, N. S.

Ward Meetings
Electors Eavorable to 

the Eoster Government
and supporting the following candidates :

Hon. W. L Foster Hon. W. F. Roberts 
W. E. Scully

equested to meet for ward organization, each 
evening, until further notice, as follows:

Guys and Brooks Wards — Odd Fellows'
West Side.

Queens, Kings, Wellington and Dukes—Furlong 
Building, Charlotte street.

Prince—Moose Hall, Coburg street.

Victoria Ward—Victoria Rink, City Road.

Dufferin Ward—Young's Hall, Main street.

Lansdowne Ward—Murray street Hall.

Lorne and Stanley—Scott's Building, Main street, 
opposite Durham street.

Sydney—Jas. McCormick’s Res., 71 Britain Street.

P. D. McAVITY,
Chairman.

R. T. Hayes
arc r

Hall,

ml
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il|ASSESARE 
WAKENED BY 

THE STRIKE

MAINE NEWSMEN ANDi
URPRISE 

SOAP

BUSINESS Hlgbi. Water Ix>w Water 
High Water Low Water 
am. pin am.

. .. . .4.68 6.1» 11.04
.. . . 6.00 «.SO

MONTRE AL-QLASGOW 
P-m- ! Out. 16, Not. 20 ...................... OKBuandr*
11-3» Oct. 30 fe(By Richard Spillane) ÉSalurnia

'is>N
12.12

7.11 7.44) 1SÜ1 121
PORTLAND-QLA8GOW.

(CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.)i Paul Page Whitman, United States 
trade commissioner, says we hear a 
lot about troubles In China, whereas 
In China most of the trouble you hear 
about is in Europe or America. In the 
years he has spent Ln China the only 
trouble—real trouble—he had was one 
night when he was far in the interior 
and a pig: came Into the hut and upset 
the cot on which he was sleeping.

It to far safer, he says, in China thin 
in New York city. Like all other men 
who have made a study Of China, he 
is enthusiastic over the possibilities 
once the transportation problem is 
solved or. rather, once the country to 
opened up by railroads, 
situation to about the same as it would 
be In the United States if the only 
railroads we had were between Phil
adelphia and Boston and the rest of 
the nation was forced to use prehis
toric methods of traneporting goods.

Recent changes politically have 
been for the belter in China, he de
clares, and the spirit of nationalism 
is spreading into the remote sections 
of the vast conn try. The development 
in the coastal sections to remarkable. 
He illustrates by the example o»f 
Shanghai, with a nine-story depart
ment store, in which you can purchase 
anything from n safety pin to an auto
mobile or any product of mill or fac
tory. He teHs Uso of thirty "throe big 
ootto.li mille tn or near the city, of 
shipyards, flour mills, foundries, etc.

Many cities of China, he adds, »h<rw 
•a civic spirit that is admirable. They 
are getting electric light plants, and 
advertise their possession of schools, 
paved streets, industrial establish
ments. etc.

Large employers, he says, are go
ing in for welfare work. There to a 
pronounced reduction in child labor.

Some persons have proclaimed that 
China does not change. That is ab.turd, 
he declared There is a great change, 
an enormous change in China, but it 
is only Ln its beginning. % It will not 
flower fully until the whole country 
to opened up by transportation arier 
les. He hoçes the consortium will do 
much toward this accomplishment.

Mr. Whithorn believes Japan’s *r 
gresaion in China has ended. He au»o 
believes that, while the boycott of Jap
anese goods has waned, its effect will 
be lasting. He thinks Japan is turning 
t<> Siberia as a better or safer field for 
exploitation.

He advises Americans to give ear
nest attention to China. The trade op
portunities will be immense if the field 
is cultivated. The Chinese want to 
trade with Americans, for they have 
faith ln the people of tills country. AH 
this means much business for Phila
delphia. Chicago. New York, Cleve
land, Pittsburgh. Boston. St. Louis, 
San Francisco and other cities K they 
go after it.

kalian Extremists Are Thwart
ed and Victory on 

Union Lines.

! BATTLE WAS FOUGHT 
WITHOUT RED AIMS

! Social Battle Marks Beginning 
of Labor as a Practical 
Political Factor.

APURE
HARD

SaiumtsDec. 11 'a I 1PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Movilla) 
Oct. », Nov. 6, Dec. 11,.. Columtila 

NEW VORK-LIVERPOOL 
Oci. 9. Nov. 6, Dec. 4

tiTuesday, October 6.
Arrived Monday

Coaatwiae—Scow Mary S T La. 33, 
Gautreau, Musquash; sir Olenbolme. 
125, Blenkbom, Maitland. _____ 

Cleared Monday
Coastwise—Aux sch J A H, 38, Alex 

auder. Alma; atr Connors Bros, 64. 
Warnock, Chance Harbor, str Em 
press, 612. McDonald, Digby.

CANADIAN PORTS

K. Aug. Viet. 
Oct. 23, Nov. M, Dec, 18. .Carman!» 

N. V. PLY. a CHER.
Oct. 21, Nov. 26, Jan. 1 ...........Caronla
N. Y.-CHERBOURG. SOUTHAMPTON 
Oct 7. Nov. 11. Dec. 9 
Oct. 12, Nov. 2, Nov. 23 .. Aqultania 
Oct. 28......................................... ....

u
SmmLONDON OIL m

The Highest Grande of 
Laimar? Soap—Most 
k Economical in etierÿj 

sense of the 
^ word ^

ImperatorOct. 4-Calcutta linseed
la, linseed oil 80s. Sperm oil 
Is. Petroleum, American refin
ed. Spirits 2s 5%d. Turpen- 
rits 140s. 6d. Rosin, American 

46s., Type G 491. Tallow, 
m 78s. 6d.

WOULD REVISE 
PREFERENTIAL 
TARIFF AT ONCE

Mauretania
N. Y., PLY., CHER., HAMBURG.

Saxon'aOcL 30, Dec. 9
N. Y., PATRAS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE.
Today the

Halitax, N S—Ard Oct 2, sch Dona 
H, St. John.IkBy OUOUELMO EMANUEL. 

■Epyrtght, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
; .Milan, Oct. 4.—Now that the strik- 

eoWal battle in Italy to ended, let 
lue draw oonchlelons.

Quite opart from ita epoch-making 
1 rrairtte In the Industrial field by which 
1 Italy wiH initiate among the western 
i powere (the most daring experiment of 
workers' copartnership in industry, the 
flgtrt has enabled attentive observer*, 
to ascertain another deeply interest
ing çhenomenem. It to the birth of a 
near polilLtsal comcionce among the 
musées and the beginning of lab >r as 

!a codutrocUve, -praictlcai element In 
Italy’s political life.

There Lm been great talk of soviev 
ifcjm being rampant among Italian 
workers and danger of the whole coun
try turning Leninletic. No doubt 

ithere to much loose talk in Italy where 
: freedom of thought and speech is iuil 
i er than anywhere else, nor should the 
1 unhindered activities of -the anarchist 
group be miniintoed. When, however, 

j the facts are examined in the whole 
ipoespedtive. the striking conclusion is 
‘Shtoarent that under the given ctrcnm- 
lÆbces the Ltatinn workers h.W3 be- 
mKed 'with wonderful reeiramt, sober 
judgment and ripe political instinct. 
Factories Returned Without Damage.

Of course, factories have been selz- 
i ed which was unheard of before except 
in Russia. But the factories are ail so 
returnod without. damage, and in most 
çasoe without production having been 
Stopped or much decreased, <x> the 
rlgfrilLM owners which Ls even more 
surprising. And this as the result of 
negotiations freely accepted and ably 
conducted. In every case ;n which ex 
treme edivice was tendered the votes 
of the workers' representatives in the 
atoemMit'N upheld moderate oonclu- 

! sipra.

......... Pannont»Oct 30 .........
#or rates ef paseeffc, frelist an

particular a apply to local aft*-------
THE ROBERT KEFORD CO., LTD j

OinBIAL AOEKT9
kti nUNCB WILLIAM STRUCT 

ST.JOUN. NJS-

british ports

rhe pre5

xrest at 6 per cent, 
rest being payable 
Canadian funds, 
the bond issue will provide 
construction, additions and 

nent to plant and to refund 
Lng bonds of $200,000 on the 
iur Pulp and Paper Company 

the mortgage of 
m the Georgetown property.

London,—5M Oct 1. str Kanawha 
Hllltax and St. John

Durham Bay, S A-Ard sch Ida S 
Dow, St. John.

Cattle Men of Calgary Claim 
Protection Cuts Serious 
Hole Into Their Profits. CLASblHkU AUVLKiibiNGIs at Na wYork

Schooner Cutty Sark, Capt McBride 
arrived at New York Saturday tro-n 
St. Martins. West Indies, with a 
go of salt. R. C Elkin Limited. Local

Calgary, Alta., Get. 4. — Calgary 
manufacturers, in presenting their 
case for a protective tariff to the 
Tariff Commission sitting in the City 
Hall today, urged the revision of the 
preferential tariff now in effect on the 
ground that it placed t-he burden of 
the preference on the Canadian manu
facturers without any benefit in re
turn. The association went on record 

favoring preferential trade within 
the Empire. It asked the retention of 
a protective tariff as essential to the 
continuance in business of industries 
established here.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDIa stabilising elect no the Western 
live «toc* bueineae. according to 
0eo Lane, prominent rancher, who re
presented the Western live stock deal
ers before the Tariff Commission. H> 
presented figures to show that In me 
ter yearn up to 1910 be lost $400.000 
on the Bale of cattle ax compared with 
similar sales by United States cattle 
men Further figures were filed to 
show that the opening market had 
done away with this discrepancy

TORY LOAN 
BONDS
To yield 

p.c. to 6.35 px.

incial, Municipal

Furness Line FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, S200-S250

Railway care Standard

WANTED—A first or second-class
unnecessary female school teacher. District No. 8.

New Bandoc. Gloucester County,
_ ; English scholars. Apply t:> Horace

Homebrook, Stonehaven P. O.. Glou-
i - ester Co.. N. B.

monthly
Writei From London.

Sept. 22 .. Cornish Point 
About

Sept. 30...........Kanawha .

To London.

About
. Oct J5 FORTUNE TELLING

Manchester Line wanted — second - claas female 
PRESENT I teacher for District No. 14. Parish of 

West, Johnston.

The Cattle Trade.

The open market for cattle has had
PALMISTRY. PAST,

AND FUTURE -136 King St.From Manchester To Philadelphia 
and Manchester

Sept. 23 .. Man. Merchant ...Oct. 7.

Apply, stating salary, to 
R‘jj M. Pearson, Secretary, Higiineid. 
Queens County. N. B.

upstairs.

Passenger * ,c.sci r-yu-.x* tor Nor*:.
Atlantic Lines. TEACHER WANTED.

class female teacher for District No 
11, Parish of Coverdale Apply stilt
ing salary to Beverly Ricker. Sec Lr. 
Turtle Creek, Alb. Co., N B.

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS
greeting card sample book.free; spurt* 
or full-time workers ; representatives 
already making five to ten dollars 
daily ; experience or capital unneces
sary ; immense stocks; free and 

1 prompt delivery guaranteed Bradley- 
Uarre Ison Company, Brantford, On
tario.

1and FURNESS, WITHY CO„ Ltd,
Royal Bank Bldg.

i el. Main 2616 . . St. jobs. N. bporation Bonds
To yield 

i.c. to 7.42 p.c.

TEACHER for advanced department
Lower Millstream School. Apply tc 
H. A. Corbitt, Secretary, Apohogui 
R. R. No. 2.

183Q//^ TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited
i

R 0. com 319019 De Bresoles St.
MONTRCAUP- Q- WANTED—Second Class School 

Teacher, District No. 1, Parish Wic,.- 
iiui. Apply A. P. Case, stating salary.

WANTED—Second Class 
District No. ti. Apply staurig a- ..... 
David Spear, Seieuux.
Ridge, Charlotte count). N. B., ti. n 
,D. No. 1.

FOR SALEe would be pleased 
irnish a list on re- 
t. Every investor 
Id have one.

Lommeucm* ..no lin, îy^u, „ 
.learner « un» line leave. t>L j‘oau 
i uesuay ai «.30 a.m. lot

Established 1839.
Black a

Harbor, calling at Dipper tiarbot „ud 
tieaver Harbor

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Covol 
Richardson, Baca Bay and L’Ltete.

Leaves bt. Andrews Thursday, can. 
lng at BL George, L’Etete, ou- Back 
Bay and Black, a Harbor.

Leaves Black a Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, caJung at Beaver 
Harder.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday for St. Johr. Freight re 
ceivcd Mondays 7 a.m. to u.m., st 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, Lae Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co Ltd.

LEWIS CONNOR», Manager.

FOR SALE—One Registered Ayi 
shire Bull; 1 Registered Jerstw Ball. 
A. F. Nugent. West Quaco. N B.TUto woe tiie case on September 10 

when the labor federation leaders. 
Eteragooa and Buozzi, accepted battle 
with the Hcrbremislt wing and won a 
decisive victory determining the tight 

• should be continued on a. purely union 
or syndicalist line without any Com- 

1 nrnnist or Soviet aims.
The referendum now taken has sim

ply confirmed the existence of this 
strong undercurrent of solid common 
gemise ia the organized masses. Buotsi 

1 aJM Daragona have shown themselves 
ligfc lead era and will have great In- 

i in molding Italian political

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT FARMS FOR SALE
SMALL FARM consisting ol thir

teen acres, house and barn, together 
with 1.500 fathoms of seine Excel- 
lent fishing privileges adjoining prop- Apply at once, stating sala.j ..u 
ertv. Situated on the Minas Basin at Coipitts. Anagance, it. Li. a\u. -, . 
Grand Pre, N. S. Land all under cul- 
tivation in excellent condition. Price,

Apply D S.

ERN SECURITIES 
PANY, LIMITED

WAN'I ED—l-’irst or isec 
Teacher for Hill Grove Suivui _Mail order service for con

sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list 
Mail Order Dept

ere as a condition to admission to the 
third Moscow internationale is al
ready procuring unexpected resuits 
and .should, if followed, result in the 
splitting of Italian socialism at the 
November congress with a secession 
of its best bra ins and the labor fed
eration. This would open the way to 
the co-operation of labor in tile gov
ernment.

MAID WANTED tor genera
work. Good wages Appi.v 
Warwick. 19 Gooderich St

rince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.
93 Hollis St.,

Halifax, N. S.

for quick sale, $1.000.
Reid. 75 Charlotte St., St. John. N. B.

ESTATE SALE WANTED AT ONCE—Teacher f 
liict or second class for School Ui.-- 
ti'ict No 12, Strathadam. six miles 
from Newcastle

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, St. John. N B on 
the 16th day of October. 1920. ai 12 
o'clock noon Leasehold lot on north
ern side of Brunswick Street

Leasehold lot on Erin Street.
Leasehold lot on Brussel Street.
The property of Charles George and 

Estate of Michael George.
For terms and particulars apply to 

undersigned
Dated this fourth day of October. A 

D.. 1920.

•Phone Main 2581. Apply, stating sal- 
ar>. to Marjor R McTavtoh. Stratha- 

dam. Nortiiumberland Co.. N. B.

Repudiation of Reds Remains^

Ail that remains now for Italian 
? socialism which has won a more real 
comstnictive victory than any of tbo 
Russian Bolshevists, to to ahed all me 
remnants of I^enine idolatry and stop 
monkeying with the Moscow Utopians.

| It is expected the triumph achieved by 
the evolutive methodis of the labor fed- 
qratiem will strengthen the moderate 
influence in the party and the pres
tige of M. Turati. Modiglaini, and oth
er Intellectual leaders in Parliament 
whom Lenine reoently excommuni
cated. Moscow*» ukase ordering the 
Italian socialists Ho expol those lead-

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Breseles Street, Montreal, Que.

C. N. R. TIME CHANGES
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 3RD.

Do Not Greatly Affect Trains in and 
Out of St. John

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC. wan 11^—ai once, men lor Que

bec mill
good wages Apply immediately. Mur
ray A- Gregory

WANTED—G« m ral Maid. No wash
ing Mrs Rowley. 19 Wellington row.

WANTED—House-keeper in family 
of one. A good home, not much work, 
between si\nu a no eight in the even 
iug. John Owens. 2 Barker Street.

TEACHER WANTED—G;;.h. Five, 
Sussex schools, to begin 
Apply stating experience and giving 
referenc -- to J Arthur Freeze, Sec
retary to Trustees. Sussex, N. B.

iaside and outside work

of International Division.
Time change? effective October 3rd 

on Canadian National Lines do not 
materialy affect the time pf trains In 
and out of St. John. Suburban No. 33S, 
now leaving for Hampton at 9.00 a. m. 
will be withdrawn and No. 337 leav
ing Hampton at 9.15 ». m. will also be 
taken off. No 10 tralr for Halifax 
will leave at 1125 p. m instead of 
11.45 p. m. Arrivai and departures or 
other trains on the main line are tin 
changed, and the service on the Val
ley Railway remains the same.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service

ck lue ù. S. Governor xuugmy w .n 
leave Si. John every Wednesday at 
5 a. m., and every Saturday wi ti p. in. 
iAtlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via East-
port and Lubec. due Boston 10 a. m.-------  prtatf rale of
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are! ES ATE E
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 11 IVIuïTé FREEHOLD BRICK 
p m. iBnAy RESIDENCE KNOWN

Fare $10.80. Staterooms. $3.00and up . c MISSES K I N-
Pa^senger and Freight connect iun ■ .

witb Metropolitan steamers for New NEAR ESTATE.
York. . . „ , . 1 Yerv valuable freehold brick reai-

Fteight rates and full tuformatioa ^ Ny i;,6 PvjUt:ess st 
on applRatlon.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent
St. John, N. B. |

n _ _______  . : _ I a»wHon at ('hubb's Corner on Friday
morning the 8th inst. at 12 o clock 

that very valuable freehold prop 
in "Princess Terrace consisting of

S B BUST1N 
ROY A. DAVIDSON. 

Solicitors.F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer

Lawrence Wilson CompanyIty to -become a shareholder 
jreesive and succwwful in- 
w offering of Allen Theatres, 
ck. This company controls 
g est chain in Canada. The 
icing:

•referred Sh-areis are valued 
over three times the total

at once

TOBACCO HABIT 
DANGEROUS

After October 3rd passengers for 
Prince Edward Island will make con-1 
nections by taking No. 18 passenger 
train leaving St. John at 7.10 a. m.,1 
which will connect at Sarkville with ! 
train leaving for Tormentine at 1.13 
p. m. Steamer Prlnc» Edward Island 
will make only one round trip during 
the fall and winter.

The through sleeper front St. John 
to Quebeq ou the Valley Railway will 
continue in service and also the 
through sleeping car for Campbell- 
ton, leaving St. John at 11.25 p. m. on 
No. 10 (except on Saturdays).

The Ocean Limited between Halifax I 
and Montreal will continue as a da-"ly 
train and no change is made in the 
schedule of this fast expre 
Sunday trains No 49 and 50 between 
St. John and Moncton will be con | 
tinued as usual and connection 
given at Moncton with

PERSONALS.
isaots Doctor Connor, formerly of Johns 
1 Hopkiue hospital. Thousands Oif men 
i suffering from fatal diseases would be 
i in perfect health today were it not for 
: the deadly drug Nicotine. Stop the 
hafcit now before it’s too late. I-t's a 
flple process to rid yourself of the 
iMecco habit in any form. Juet go 
to any up-to-date drug store and get 
some Nicotol taJblets; take them as 
directed and lo: the pernicious habit 
quickly vanishes. Druggists refund 
the money if they fail. Be sure to 
read large and interesting announce
ment by Doctor Connor soon to ap- 

L pear ln this paper. Lt tells of the 
danger of nicotine poisoning and how 
to avoid it. In the meantime try

BY AUCTION LAulES A l l l-NTION—Dr. Iemy for 1919 represented 18 
Shares, and current fiscal 
it more than 28 per cent., or 
iridend requirements.

control of the company to In 
d J>-J. Allen, whose reco 
s ui surpassed.

ment comes first 4n the ! 
tializev under efficient man- 
dry of the most permanent

instructed to sell by Public t icres iarlsian Complexion Cream 
ifiiickiy removes B.acknaaua, P.mpie., 
- luargeu Cures, Crows Feet, wrm- 
k-fs. immeu ate resutis yuu.1dU4.eea. 
Fu‘11 treatment, price $1.50 sent on 

urdci 
Pul)-

87 St. James St., Montreal
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

;'learner leaves Grand Nlanan Mon- well built brink house; let Floor con-1 
da vs 7.30 a. m.. for St John via lalning parlor, dining room and kit

chen; 2nd floor three bedrooms w:th 
hot and cold water, also bathroom; 

rts. 3rd Fioo»' 3 bedrooms Room in s»itr 
of lot for building garage. Property 

for St. Stephen, via intermedi- can be ins 
three till
vacated within thirty days from dHe 

This to tine uf the best op- 
trip,ties fiffeted for some time to

freehold ! ^

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

receipt ot i uftii

429. 430
Vancouver,

on$

&
The Merch 

city Association, Suite 
Star.iiard Bank Building 
n c.

Campobello and Eastport. returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a tu
tor Grand Manan, via the same poi 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

peeled every afternoon ti'. m 
five o’clock. House can bo LOST.ss. The

, au- ports, returning same day. 
i Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7.30 
j a. in; for St 
j ate poi

les.- affected through labor 
t thrives amidst chaos and 

development stage. When 
npanaively short period of 
ne the fifth greatest in the 
appreciate its futons poeet-

Andrews. via intermedi- of sa'v 
rts. returning Friday.
RAND MANAN S. S. CO^

P. O. Box 387.
St. John, N. B-l

LOST—Between Kelly's stable,
l.einster street and Douglas Avenue, 

gray felt hat, size 7 3-8. 
j Finder please leave at the Standard

is thusj
. _ Sunday’s!

Nicotol tablets, you wUl be surprised Ocean Limited both lor Montreal and ! 
at the result.

!
I bay a. substitntittilv butit 
: propertyfor Halifax. !

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.

ier cent. Preferred Shares of 
w in the infancy of this com- 
ntial free bonus of common 
b than ordinarily profitable, 
tirlty for our own account 
stigation, and for those hav- 
mtiCTpetion, we recommend

Dominion Express Money Order for 
4vh doltivrs cos?* Uiree cent.'?

I

Laporte, Marün, Limitée:

:
~

!

& SONS •T Six*

584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL

ii

F redcricton i. , m"dominioii"SHIPPING AS USUAL SÎTlIMWOUî!:
STE AK “”*1 

HAS rCALS lSPliiiioilU.'

General Sales Office j
lit ST.JAMH St.JOHN J. BRADLEY

COWANS montiuju

208-210 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479.

I

The quickest and most efficient 
service obtainable

Exchange.

, St. John, N. B. Montreal, Quebec. Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhill

B, Winnipeg, Halifax,
ec.
NTREAL 
11 Exchange».

V We recommend customer» 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

RJ\ & W.F. Stair, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St..

SOFT COALt
tj

Licensed by Quebec Government ORDER NOW

McGivem Coal Co.,
INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

16,000,000.00. Net I 
rholders. 8J3,615,440.7L
Idlng, Comer of Prinoeee 
rtwry 8t», et J*n, N. a.

Main 42
1 Mill SL

I»■
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TIME CHANGES
OCTOBER 3RD

No. 10, Night Train for Halifax will leave ut 11.25 p.m 
except Sunday). Through Sleeper for Campbellton on 
(except on Saturday night.)

NO CHANGE IN OTHER THROUGH TRAINS
SUBURBANS No. 337 and 338 Withdrawn

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
No. 18, Train leaving at 7.10 am. will make 

train leaving Sackville for Tormentine at 1.15 p.m. Steamer Prince 
Edward Island will make only one round trip during the fall and 
winter months.

connection with

VALLEY RAILWAY SERVICE.
No change in se lee by the St John River Valley Route

THROUGH SLEEPER TO QUEBEC 
On Train No. 47 leaving at 12.55 (Eastern time).

For further information apply

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal P. O. Box 1990. ’'-1

#

r

Canadian National Railuians

laiEiBi

F

vTU N Â R D

ANCHOR
^NCHOB-DONALDSON

3*
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THE WEATHER.
; Common Council FIRST MEETING

OF WINTER SEASON

Loyalist Chapter 1. O D. E. 
Met Last Evening at Home 
of Mrs. Harold Schofield.

No Grounds%
N *. Regular MeetingTorooitio, Oct. 4—A few show- \ 

®W era have occurred today from % 
% the Georgian Bay region to the % 
% Ottawa Valley, but the weath- % 
■\ or over the Dominion on the % 
% whole has been fine and warm %
V In Saskatchewan and Albert a % 
% and parts of Ontario.
% St. John.........................
\ Dawson............................
"■ Rupert...............................
% Vancouver......................
\ Battleterd.. .. .. .. 3d 
|1.i Saskatoon..

Regina .........
% Toronto.. ..
■» Winnipeg..
% Ottawa.. ..

Montreal .. .
V Quebec .. .
V Halifax.. ..

% For Statement

Board of Health Secretary and 
Health Officer Say Halifax 
Insinuation Unwarranted.

Use Storm tight
on Your Old Roof—

Douglas Ave. Property Own
ers Asked to Install Water 
and Sewers. The Loyalist Chapter 1. O. O. E. 

held the first meeting of the Winter 
season last evening ut the home of 
Mrs. Harold Schofield, Germain Sit., 
the Regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom, pre 
siding.

The sum of $150 was voted to the 
Navy l^oague Appeal and the Chapter 
decided to continue the support giv
en the Victorian Order of Nurses.

Advice was received from the Pro
vincial Chapter that Misa Jean Arnol- 
di Head of the Order will be present 
at the next Provincial meeting at 
Fredericton this month.

It was 'reported that prizes had 
been presented to the following^ schol
ars: Joseph Rooney. Bernard O’Con
nor, St. Peter's School, Francis Ling- 
ley and "Lois McLean of Alexandra. 
The presentation of a flag chart was 
discussed.

The meeting was well attended and 
members are taking up the work with 
interest.

%
% I48 and Forget It Until 1930.to %̂ The city council yesterday advuno 
% ed another step toward the pavement 
% of Douglas Avenue, when a resolu- 
% lion calling on the property owners 
% to install water and sewers to the 
% vacant lots was passed and notice will 
% be sent to them to begin the work !n- 
% side fifteen days. Commissioner 
% Frink was authorized to purchase ISM) 
V barrels of cement ai $4.40 per barrel 
% and it was decided to exempt the 
% home of the Victorian Order of 

Nurses from taxation beginning with 
1921.

The council met yesterday after
noon instead of today on account of 
the municipal council session this af- 

% turnoon. Mayor Schofield presided 
and Comissioners Thornton. Jones 
and Frink were present.

The committee of the whole report- 
% ed as follows:

The Secretary of the Board of 
Health, T. M. Borns, stated yesterday 
that there were absolutely no grounds 
lor the statement which was publish
ed in the Sunday Leader of Halifax. 
The Halifax paper stated Uiu: this 
c.ty war, suffering from an epidemic 

typhoid, due to the city’s water 
supply The fort, of the matter is 
that there have been but eighteen 
cases of typhoid throughout the en
tire summer, and but four in tioptem-

40 8TORMTIGHT is the cheapest and best' leak and roof insurance—ft is as 
necessary as fire insurance. Always have a supply on hand for emergency 
purposes. R will make un Instant and permanent repair. It Is always 
ready for use. Does not require m xing, thinning at heating.
Leaks in roofs are moetly caused by opening or disintegration of seems or 
joints. STORM! 1CMT1 makes a un.form one-piece covering without laps, 
seems or naliholes to tear loou.
DonT rip up that old root. Cover it with STORMTIQHT. It will give you * 
better service than a new roof at 'sss money.

CALL, OR WRITE, FOR FULL PARTICULARS ABOUT 8TORMTIGHT.

46

32
28

. ..45
36
44
52
52
40

Forecast.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh %

V south, shifting to west and \ 
‘V northwest winds; a few scat- S 
\ tered showers, but mostly flair, \
V no* much change in tempera- %

S bfer.
% W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDThe monthly analysis of the water 

supply for the month of Hepieraber, 
as made by the provincial b f teriolo- 
Rlst, Dr. Abram arm. shows absolutely 
no trace of typhoid.

Hr. Warwick. 4Jie district medical 
health officer, stated yesterday that 
the Haiiflax paper's Insinuation 
unwarranted, no trace of typhoid had 
been found in the city, water, 
few raises of typhoid in the city cdtfio 
bo traced to other source# than dtink 
Ing water.

STORE HOURS: 8 ajn. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. V
Northern New England — % 

*■ Fair Tueeday and Wednesday: % 
% moderate to fresh west bo north % 
■n west winds.

%

and i hr.
\ % Recommended that the application 

of C. T. Dean to purchase all the pulp- 
wood on the city lands at Ludgate 
Lake known as the “Brynes Estate'’ 
;>e no complied with; that the Com
mis loner of Water and Sewerage be 
authorized to call for tenders for the 
purchase and removal of the City 
Houses at Mispec; that the Commis
sioner of Public Works be authorized 
to take such steps as he may tbhik 
desirable in having the 
Grounds (so called) recently purchas
ed by the CMy, surveyed and levels 
taken with the view of extending 
tain streets through the same ; that 
the Commissioner of Public Safety be 
given authority to have the necessary 
painting and repairing done to No. 7 
Fire Station, Saint John West,; that 
tenders be called for the painting and 
that the repairs be done by day’s 
work; that the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works be authorized to la

For Your InspectionCENTRAL BAPTIST
Y. P. U. MEETING Possibility of Pollution

The doctor said that, whtile there 
was no contain:nation of the water 
supply evident, there would always 
be a possibility of pollution caused by 
'•he proximity of summer camps along 
the shores of Spruce Laie» an.l Loon 
Lomond.

The possible danger from this source 
had been considered by the Boa;d of 
health, and steps taken to reduce it 
to a minimum. He fed that the city 
should secure absolute control of rhe 
foreshores of the two lakes, and thus 
remove a poseoil* menace.

At present an inspector Is erajfoyed 
to keep a surveillance over Spruce 
Lake to see that no pollution oemrs, 
una the Inspection of the Loch Lo
mond water shed comes within the 
jurisdiction of the sanitary inspector 
for the County of Simonds.

JAROUND THE CITYl Charming Representatives of This Season’s Most Captivating Styles 
Received from New York Yesterday.

Union Organized Last Even
ing—Interesting Address— 
Officers Elected. •

DIISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL
Ernest Gaynca and William .Mirnro, 

both of whom wore injured on Satur
day evening Mvere discharged from 
the hospital ye:tortiay. shamrock Every fashion centre has been drawn upon, ideas and novel

ties have been culled over with extreme care. The knowledge of 
y°UT requirements, gained from our ripe experience, assures you 
that Marr s. The House Famed For Millinery," can guide you to 
select the right millinery novelties, always.

An organization meeting of the 
Baptist Young People’s Union of Cen
tral Baptist Church was held last 
evening when the following officers 
ewre elected :

Rev. F. H. Bone, President.
Miss Davis, Vice President.
Miss Wilson, Secretary.
Miss Nellie Keith, Treasurer.
Miss Dykeman, Organist.
Miss Lake, Convener of member

ship committee.
R. Hunter Parsons, President of the 

B. Y. P. A. gave an interôsting ad-

société
was only the beginning of the Win
ter’s programme, and it is expected 
that a strong organization will be 
formed which will carry ont the ob
jects of the Union.

HAD LEG BROKEN.
Filliam Scott, 80 Harrison street, 

had his right les broken just above 
the adiMe yesterday morning while 
working in a rolling mill. Ho was 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
and the leg w«a set. He was resting 
comfortably lastevening.

You Will Find Our Prices Most Attractive—Four Stores, That’s One Reason!
I

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
• St John

' HIGH SCHOOL ANNEX
The High School Annex was used 

for the first time yesterday and the
walk on Sheffield street from the

teacher. Cieorge Kitten, B. A., was !hj Imperial On Company PudMi* an 

much pleased with the new quarters., estimated cost of 1200.00 on condition
that the Imperial Oil Company (Ltd) 
Pays one half of the expense which it 
has agreed to do; that the applica
tive*^ the WilIett p>uit Co- (Ltd), to

speaking on the aims of the 
and its work. The meeting Moncton Amherst SydneyBig Sale of Blankets, 

Down Comfortables and 
Curtains at M.RA., Ltd.

BRITISH MAIL CLOSING.
The British mails close at 4 p m. 

This afternoon for the "Empress of 
France." an I at the same hour on Fri
day. Oct. 8 til, for the “Scandinavian,” 
from Quebec.

J

a pavement laid in the place 
known as "Fireproof Alley" running 
off Nelson street at Its expense be 
complied with; that the following 
resolution be adopted 

“Whereas in Douglas Avenue there 
are a number of vacant lots i »:< r n 
nocted with the water and 
system;

"And Whereas in view of the decis
ion of the council to pave this street 
next year it is therefore 
and desirable that the

ARE YOU READY?OPEN MEETING
Wednesday monring a big money- 

saving eaLe of Blankets, Down Com
forters and Curtains will begin at 
the M. R. A. store. The bargains 
offered in these things are very ex
ceptional and this sale Is presented 
at just the time when women are 
planning their fall and winter needs 
in just these articles. By buying dur
ing this event you will be mating a 
very decided saving. The goods is 
of the highest quality and the assort
ments are large. Not only private 
homes but hotels, and all sorts of 
institutions should also look Into this 
chance to stock up, when it can be 
done at such a saving.

You will not be disappointed when 
you see the values offered you. 
Goods are on display in the King 
street windows. See advt. for further 
information.

WILL ATTEND SYNOD.
Judge Forbes, left last evening for 

Hctou, N. S., where he will attend the 
Presbyterian Synod meetings. He will 
then go to Prince Edward Island to 
spend three weeks, addressing meet
ings hi the Interest» of the Bible So
ciety.

OF GIRLS’ ASSN.
Cold Weather is Sure to Come.

Interesting Reports and Busi
ness Transacted at St. John's 
(Stone) Church.

Don't wait till it's actually here, 
want now and be ready for it when it do 
caught.

sew irage Pick out the heat 
ea come or you

er you 
Will be

We can supply a heater any siz
WITHDRAWS RESIGNATION.

It is understood that -the 
pa) Council will not be called upon to 
deal with the appointment of a Gener
al PubMc Hospital commissioner this 
afternoon, as Dr. Crawford, at the so
licitation of many friend», has with
drawn his resignation.

necessary

—açpsâïsËësmiMimic/ n7 “afolved lb!V the Com- ed. A letter was read telling of the 
lùsniMM Y .IT and ^ewcrae<‘ receipt of an outfit sent to an Indian 
agent Tf vlcam IL Tï °*r,cr or *irl in lbe Canadian West and of her 
nru'.L 'w ihin e, '1 JUnk'““ he »lea«ure at its contents. Both the 
aahi notta. fi u°) days atU,r matron and lhG Indian girl stated thal

, !'r aud 8ew- alterations had to be made in theerage to the lots in question the City garments sent.
wdlLundertake to do this work at his It was decided to send bedding to 
expense an Indian School

And Further Resolved that the
City Engineer be

■for any usi -for any kindof fuel.
Munici-

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins,
New Silver Moon Self-Feeders,

Wood Box Stoves, Air Tights.

Emerson & fisher, Lid., 25 Germain Si.1

Perfection Oil Stoves,

BIG BUSINESS EXPECTED.
N. R. DesBrisay, district passenger 

agent of the C. P. R., who returned 
yesterday tram Mcntreafl, says his 
company arc expecting a heavy pas
senger travel through thv port this 
winter.

and also to make 
clothing for a girl in an Indian school. 
The Association will hold their 
al tea aud sale this Autumn.

A letter of good wishes

directed in the 
meantime to prepare plans and speci
fications in order that tenders may 
be called for any of the wbrk the City 
may be called upon or find it neces
sary to do in connection with this 
proposal.”

Adopted.
commissioner Frink moved that the 

request of the Ney Brunswick Te'e- 
piionc Co., for permission to erect 
poles in St. Davids. Erin and Courte
nay streets be complied with. This 
was objected to by Co nmisaioner 
Thornton who claimed the application 
should be very carefully considered 
before permission was granted and on 
his request the matter was referred 
back for a further report 

The application of the Phoenix 
Foundry to install a gas tank in their 
foundry, Pond street, and of Charlie 

INCREASED FERRY REVENUE r^n8„/°r ljerml6Sion to erect an elec- 
An tari» £LC aS,V° MU‘ 5ireet- -efer-

passengers and teams is shown in the Safet>"
comparative statement for September Ctork read « letter
for tiie ferry department, given out by SÏÏ? *h® ^Partment of Insurance, 
Commissioner Thornton, pro tern SSf 2** ilin4 atte,ltion to the faot 
Commissioner of Harbors. The de- ,1 iSaturda>. October 1, had been 
tiiiis; September, u^O, p^eogers, se ected aa _FLre Prevention Day and 
150,177, and revenue f2.4Ul.S3; Sen- aslun8 for the co-operation of tr.a city 
tenKber, 1319, fl45,031 and revenue. ‘counci1 In making it a success. This 
f2.306.37. Teams, September, iso. 9,- was r®ferred to Commission# - Thorn- 
4)17. and revenue fcSltf.frS: 19IS, S.296 t?,‘ thc mayor suggesting that lie 
and revenue f745.16. viait the schools and talk to the chil

dren on the matter.
Commissioner Frink

Transfer of Voters STORES OPEN 8.30 A M.
ROTARY CLUB.

The speaker at the Rotary Club 
yesterday was C. O. J one, who gave 
an interesting woootmt of siraie of liis 
engineering experiences. Tie request 
of the Navy league fo-r es>4atance in 
H oir campaign wia> referred to the 
executive.

CLOSE AT 6 P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.was sent
to Mrs. Zwlcker who, as Miss Mariou 
Dearborn, waa the efficient A Big Clearance Sale of fosses’ 

and Women’s Afternoon frocks 
of Silk and Serge

BEGINS THIS MORNING

, .. secretary
of the Association for a number of 
years. A report of the Flower Mission 
aws given.

Voters who have changed their resi
dence from one county to another, 
may have their name».; transferred on 
the voters’ list on application to the 
county secretary. Forms and other 
information may be obtained from the 
following barristers:

Hugh A. Carr, Esq.. Campbell ton, 
N. B.

M. D. Cormier, Esq., Edmundston, 
N. B.

Slipp & Hanson. Fredericton, N. B.
M. Hayward. Esq.. Hartland, N. B.
R. M. Rive. Moncton, N. B.
E. A. Reillv. Esq.. K. C., Moncton, 

N. B.
John Creaghan, Newcastle. N. B.
G. H. Cockburn, Esq., St Stephen, 

N B.

A BRIGHT DISPLAY
A very fascinating display* of what 

is the very latest word In millinery 
trimming^ for fail apd winter will be 
on view Tueeaay aud following days 
in the costume section of the M. R. A. 
Ltd., stores.

These smartest trl

METHODIST MINISTERS MEET
The weekly meeting of the Method

ist ministers of the city was hold yes
terday morning and a number of rout
ine matters were dealt with. Dr. S. F. 
Heustis was in the chair. The ethers 
present were Rev. Messrs G. >V. Daw- 
sen, Neil McLaugklaa, Samuel How
ard. H. B. Clarke, Jacob Heaney, 
Ernest E. Styles.

ings wlia pro
vide many delightful wayy tor adorn
ing your new hats. The varieties are 
l&ige, and practically every wanted 
color is included. Among other things 
you will find hat-tie bands and pads, 
new fan wings. Ithea and vulture 
aments, flowers an metallic glints— 
and ailHËüÉËei*

Titeso are odd linen, ail of authentic style, and in material» and colors von are hound t„ ,iv«
are a un 'S*™ ^ !?* cora,n* at the ar« °f the social season should not be lost sight of 
are a lot of différent attractive styles to choose from aud-Every Frock is a Bargain.

SERGE

There

LOVELY AFTERNOON FROCKS 
Two Prl.-ss Only, $35.00 and $46.00.

DRESSES GREATLY REDUCED, 
Only $12.75 each.

Good quality serges in Copen. brown and navy. 
Fashioned wi;h round necks, button in back atvie 

with buttons from neck to hem. Trimmed with 
rows of black braid.

Among these are handsome modela in Taffeta. 
Mas-saline, Satin, Tricoletie, Georgette an^ combi
nations of two or more materials. They are in such 
wanted shades as navy, brown, taüpe. rose, black, 
sand, cadet, et.\, and feature the 
pleated skirts, .leaded basques, over-draperies, vest 
effects and various shapes of short and long 
sleeves. -Many very becoming neck styles are 
evident and there are models in a good range of 
sizes suitable for both young and old.

Raleigh ’frites, Esq., Sackville, N.
sorts of ostrich fancies and 

bands for dress hats.
A few very smart hackle, pigeon 

and ostrich hats will also be 
for your inspection.

E.
R. St. John Freeze, Esq., Sussex, 

N. B.
E. K. Connell Esq., Woodstock. N new accordt-onready

SERGE DRESSES $25.
A few odd numbers in sizes 18, 36 and

These are nic3 fine quality. Some have trieolétte 
fronts, others are braided and embroidered. Mostly 
blacks and navys.

B.
G. Earle Lopan, Esq., St. John. N. B. 
R. A. Davidson, St. John, N. B.FALL OVERCOAT WEEK

Thlis is Faf.î Overcoat Week at GÜ- 
sale of Top- 

r other goods, 
lour choice of the latest models and 
patterns at 25 per cent, off regular 
prices. Topcoats. $25 to S .'0. at 
icorth off. You may save 5U.25 to 
?7.5C on "à ocat which wiil be correct 
tor several seasons.—Gilmour s, tw 
King street

mour’s. A space-maJei 
coats to make room

ing
for Ward Meetings 

Opposition Party Sale of Women’s Winter CostumesPREMIER’S PROHIBITION 
ANSWER WAS INDEFINITE

» cZ 

Cuiuml.ssiouc-r Frink suggested that 
the council at an early dote take up 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. Au
soi.8'’6 c„oaJd not nniouded in 
”™e to deal with the pole o iis-

Maior Scbeflïlii to whom Itxd been 
referred the protest of the VictorWn
thet66 h°f Nurses fegard to laxîs on 
their home, recommended thut this 

be erempt ffltrn taxi ton be. 
ginning with the year 1921

wo^rhres:r„et’^8"mB\r^hî‘r'’: 
—- ---

L.ttwt model, of the new Season Including the Smartest Novelty Style...All Substantially Reduced. 

HIGH GRADE COSTUMES.
Fashioned of Velours. TYicotines. Dnvetyns, etc.

Same luxuriously fur trimnfed, or decorated with 
fancy stitching or other difttinguishing 
Goats are beautifully lined. These are in the 
shades of brown, bark, owl, etc.

Reduced Prices, $100.00 to $135-00

____________________Sate commences This Morning in Costume Section,

* Electors In favor of the Opposition 
Candidates will meet each evening for 
Ward Work.

Sydney, Dukes and Queens Wards 
will meet in tLe Seamen's Institute, 
Prince William St.

Kings, Prince and Wellington 
Wards in the Market Building, Char
lotte SL

Dufferin Ward at 629 Main SL
Lansdowue Ward at 32 Simonds St.
Lome Ward at 231 Main St . Cor. 

Durham St.
Guys Ward at 'Prentice Boys' Hall 

Guilford St.
Brooks Ward at 38 St. John St.
Victoria Ward at 78 City Road.

OTHIR WINTER COSTUMES.
Fushkmcd of Velours and other cozy 

Neweat styles, well lined, also In splendid 
of brown, navy. bark. etc.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Deedares
Hon. Mr. Fosier Refused to 
State Positive Position.

MEETING AT LOCH LOMOND.
A public meeting to ihe in‘jerests 

of Opposition candidates will be held 
in Agricultural Hail, Loch Lomond, 
at 8 o’clock on Thursday evening. 
Addresses will be given by Major C. 
F. Inches end others.

materials.
shades

touches.
Reduced Prices, $56.75 to $60.00

A FEW ODD SUITS.
Burgundy, taupe and navy onlySpeaking of the report in an even

ing paper yesterday of the E.iuigelic. 
al Alliance in u section which stated 

“Rev. David Hutchinson reported a 
satisfactory interview with Premier 
Foster regarding the temperance 
situation.” Rev. Dr. Hutchinson in
formed the Standard last

$37.75 to $50.00 to clear.property
GIRLS' GYMNAOIUM BLOOMERS 
The M. JL A. store has just received 

a new supply of these. They aire show
ing in the costume section, second 
floor. Pleated style, made of navy 
serge. Sizes 14. 16. L8, 20 and . 1’2. 
Frice, $7.75 and $8j60, according to 
size.

Second Floor. «

i night that
the report was a little misleading and 
had the person who 
meeting called him he would 
given him a more correct report. Dr. 
Hutchinson said he did not think he 
used the word satisfactory Whei he 
called on Premier Foster the iatier 
stated that he was not prepared to 
vole for or vote against the matter.

act as mayor.

reported the

West Side Ward 

Meetings
KINGS, PRINCE AND WELLNGTON

The electors will meet each even
ing in the Market Building, corner-of 
Charlotte and South Market streets.

A G^LC0MF0RT for HOUSE. 
WIVES RE THESE WARM 

VELOUR KIMONAS.

at Ulis particular sen-

Made of thl'ck ÏÏSTÆ$SïTÏÏi 

to mto> cases with Satin trimmed 
oolkirs and cuffs. Size» &U the way

î° f*6', ^ floral designs 
to Bine, La vendor. Tan, Jtoa» and 
Gney. $8.9» to $^0.00.

FTannelebui Kimoaas in either 
toose Empire style, or elastic belted. 
Sateen trimmed to many pretty 
shades at $4.65. Also short Flannel 
ette nnd Crepe Dressing Jackets in 
iiîoflT601 8tyl<ti ^ ooLors' r-’ 36 to

Shown on the third flow at F. A. 
Dykeman A Co.’s.

ST. MARY'S BAND
Members of Sft. Mary's Band aie re

quested to meet in uniform at the 
Band Room on Wednesday atoning at 
7.30.

Electors to favor of the Opposition 
Candidates will meet each evening for 
ward work. Page 1 contains some highly import

ant news to thrifty shoppers, so you 
will want to read it.

It carries our name.

CLIFTON HOUS_E. ALL MEALS 60c

SALE OF WOMEN’S BEAUTIFUL 
AFTERNOON FROCKS

AND WINTER COSTUMES

Big price reductions hare been made 
large number of handsome ufter- 
trociia, fashioned of taffeta, satin,

' tr^cofette. Georgette crepe, elc.—a£«e 
rge frocks,

at the M. It. A., Ltd., stores, begin* 
e ing Tuesday mo ruing. Th 
to the season’s popular styCes, and are 
priced much below their actual vufluo. 

Newest costumes in fur trimmed and 
; plain Tnodeis are ;Z»o to be settd at a 
f very decided price 
v serti sernent

Guys Ward in the 
'Prentice Boys’ Hall. Guilford street, 
and Brooks Ward at 28 SL John 
streetBy order of tho B:;nd.

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL, AID
Special meeting Tuesday morning. 

11 o'clock* Board of Trade. Executive 
meeting at 10 o'clock.

Stanley Ward
! a number of tustrionable Electors in favor of the Opposition 

candidates, will meet each evening 
for Ward Work, at 201 Mlllidge 
avenue.

OPPOSITION SUPPORERS 
Beacon sfleld supporters, of J. B. M 

Baxter and Thomas B. Carson, the Op
position candidates for Saint John 
County will meet each evening in 
Neve’s Hall, IS Dufferin Row at 7 30 
o’clock until election ady. A tele
phone has 
West 755.

- are all

i WANTED.
Fifteen stone cutters for bridge 
work. Rate 90 cemfcs per hour. Ap- 
PlT at ooce to H. MrGrattan ft Son, 
* Geffrge, N. B.

^on».-L^Sawt Johp.KjS.been installed Number

S
1 i it.-.
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